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Few references in the literature have been made with 
respect to the diagnosis of late onset psychosis by the use 
of behavioral observations coupled with neuropsychological 
and neuroimaging techniques. This is a report of the case 
of a 68-year-old woman who experienced a sudden onset of 
psychotic illness characterized by delusions and 
confabulation. As part of her neurobehavioral evaluation, a 
SPECT scan revealed right frontal and left anterior 
temporal lobe hypoperfusion. Serial neuropsychological 
evaluations demonstrated decline on tests of executive 
control (monitoring, allocation of attention, 
perseveration) and visuospatial abilities, whereas 
performance in other areas of cognitive functioning 
remained close to the normal range for the patient's age 
and educational level. Over the same period of time MRI 
and neurological examinations were within normal limits. 
Thus, there was little evidence to diagnose dementia. The 
patient did not have a fundamental disorder of thinking or 
profound deterioration in mental or social functioning, so 
a diagnosis of late life onset schizophrenia was not made. 
It is suggested that impairment in executive control with a 
vii 
diminished capacity to process perceptual information can 
give rise to psychotic behavior characterized by late onset 
psychosis. The review of the literature provides a 
nosology for late onset psychosis, which follows a succinct 
neuroanatomical review of the frontal, temporal, and 
parietal lobe function found to be involved with the 
psychotic underpinnings of the disorder. This work 
culminates with a research study wherein specific 
neuropsychological and neuroirnaging tests sengitive to late 
onset psychosis would be delivered to three/elderly cohort 
groups to aid in early detection and differential diagnosis 
of late onset psychosis. It is expected that proficiency 
on neuropsychological tests sensitive to visuospatial 
organization will be compromised for individuals having 
late onset psychosis. It is also expected that these 
individuals will demonstrate a low total score on a 
neuropsychiatric inventory scale. It is postulated that 
MRI will demonstrate subcortical white matter intensities 
not found in late life onset schizophrenia or 
frontotemporal dementia. Additionally, it 1S hypothesized 
that the SPECT scan of individuals having late onset 
psychosis will demonstrate hypoperfusion to the right 
frontal, right parietal, and anterior left temporal 
regions. 
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INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY 
This study will present the neuroanatomical, 
neuropsychological, and neuroimaging findings of an 
interesting and rarely diagnosed psychotic disorder found 
primarily in the elderly population. Late onset psychosis 
is a distinct psycho-neurological disorder affecting areas 
of the frontal, temporal, and parietal lobes/of certain 
elderly patients. The disorder was described in the first 
decades of this century as a sub-type of schizophrenia, but 
without many of the disturbing personality changes or 
hallucinations generally attributed to schizophrenia. 
Since late onset psychosis is characterized by delusions of 
misidentification, this literature review will provide a 
nosology of the origins of the disorder, followed by 
discussion of psychosis, delusions, and associated 
manifestations. Furthermore, while presenting anatomical 
and neuropsychological deficits associated with late onset 
psychosis, it was discovered that differential diagnosis of 
this disorder from late life onset schizophrenia or 
frontotemporal dementia could be difficult to make. 
The purpose of this study is to identify behaviors, 
neuropsychological findings, and neuroimaging data that 
will serve the clinician in making a differential diagnosis 
for late onset psychosis. Late onset psychosis, while not 
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listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, Fourth 
Edition (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) is 
retained in the International Classification of Mental and 
Behavioral Disorders, World Health Organization (1992) 
under the umbrella of delusional disorders. Characteristics 
of late-life onset schizophrenia and frontotemporal lobe 
dementia will be presented to demonstrate similarities and 
differences to late onset psychosis with respect to 
presentation of behaviors, neuropsychological findings, and 
neuroimaging findings. Late onset psychosis or paraphrenia 
is characterized by the abrupt onset of psychotic features 
(i.e., either delusions or hallucinations, or both) without 
fragmentation of personality or flattened affect in a 
person over the age of 60 (Roth, 1955). According to 
Webster and Grossberg (1998), women are affected more often 
than men (4:1). The psychotic features, although bizarre, 
are not particularly bothersome to the person and often are 
simply incorporated into the person's daily routine. Those 
with late onset psychosis tend to be mildly socially 
withdrawn and have a pre-existing personality style, which 
often includes paranoid features (Gannon & Wrigley, 1995). 
Cc,mbined perceptual and frontal system cognitive deficits 
can be found during neuropsychological assessment (Lesak, 
1995). Visuoconstructional and visuospatial tasks may be 
skewed secondary to delusion formation and 
miSidentification of objects or sounds (Cloud, Giovannetti-
Carew, Rothenberg, Malloy, & Libon, 1996). Memory may show 
2 
evidence of impairment due to inattention or to 
misperceptions becoming part of the long-term memory store 
(Yener & Zaffos, 1999); however, memory is generally spared 
severe impairment. A detailed nosology of late onset 
psychosis is included in the review of the literature. 
The second diagnostic category explored within this 
work is late life onset schizophrenia. However, a 
discussion of early life onset schizophrenia will serve to 
address the behaviors associated with the disorder. 
According to the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 
1994), the diagnostic criteria for early onset 
schizophrenia broadly include delusions or hallucinations, 
or both, disorganized speech and behavior, and a host of 
negative symptoms such as flattening of affect, avolition, 
and alogia. The median age of onset for males is early 
20s, while for females, onset is characteristically in the 
late 20s. Symptoms tend to begin insidiously, culminating 
in a noticeably marked social or occupational dysfunction 
(Zec, 1995). No single pattern of behaviors emerges for 
schizophrenia; therefore, it is generally observed as a 
constellation of signs and symptoms. Neuropsychological 
assessment reveals difficulties in all areas of executive 
control, due in part to the emotional dullness, arrested 
development, and loss of independent, goal-directed 
behavior (Van Horn, Berman, & Weinberger, 1996). Disorders 
of attention, impaired judgment, and loss of interest in 
the task are benchmarks of performance by schizophrenic 
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patients (Zec, 1995). Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) 
evidences a range of abnormalities including asymmetrical 
ventricular enlargement, medial limbic system 
neurodevelopmental defects, reduction in temporal lobe 
size, or reduction in the size of the thalamus or reduced 
sizes in both the temporal and lobes and thalamus. Single 
Positron Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT) scan reveals 
inconsistent findings of both hyperperfusion and 
hypoperfusion to the frontal lobes during times in which 
those brain regions are being challenged with 
neuropsychological tests or exacerbation of psychotic 
symptoms (Sabri, Erkwoh, and Schreckenberger, 1997; Van 
Horn et al., 1996). Cummings (1985) and Miller et al. 
(1992) have also reported temporal lobe abnormalities with 
respect to regional blood flow. 
The third diagnostic category frequently confused with 
initial presentation of symptoms of late onset psychosis is 
frontotemporal dementia. Neary et al. (1998) describe 
frontotemporal dementia as being frequently characterized 
by behaviors which include a profound alteration in 
personality and social conduct, replete with cognitive 
deficits known as a dysexecutive syndrome (decreased 
ability to plan, abstract, and problem solve in light of an 
attentional deficit), coupled with a progressive fluent 
aphasia and semantic dementia (severe word-finding and 
comprehension deficits). Neuropsychological evaluation of 
frontotemporal lobe dementia often reveals alterations in 
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expressive language, with little to no impairment in the 
visuospatial domains (Brun & Gustafson, 1999). Patients 
tend to be concrete, perseverative, display poor 
organization and set shifting, and fail to use information 
from one trial to help in subsequent trials, and were found 
to demonstrate genuine risk-taking behavior (Rahman, 
Sahakian, Hodges, Rogers, & Robbins, 1999). Patients may 
be active or avolitional, demonstrate disinhibited speech 
or mutism. Onset is usually before the age of ·65 and 
insidious; however, the aforementioned featu~es may appear 
to others as having a relatively rapid beginning with a 
downward, negative spiral. Frequently, there is a past 
family history of major psychiatric illness. MRI results 
vary; studies may reveal prominent pre-frontal, frontal or 
temporal lobe atrophy, or only mild to no subcortical white 
matter changes. As with late onset psychosis, SPECT scans 
of patients with frontotemporal dementia invariably 
demonstrate frontal lobe hypoperfusion (Frisoni et al., 
(1995) . 
The frontal lobes are affected in all three of these 
groups of patients (Miller & Cummings, 1999). Each group 
suffers difficulty with executive functioning. 
Neuropsychological tests used to elicit difficulties with 
attention and concentration, planning, perception and 
spatial skills, language, and memory wi~l demonstrate a 
range of results, from those very close to the normal age-
matched population, to those that are severely impaired. 
5 
Frontal and anterior temporal white matter abnormalities 
and atrophy, or white matter anomalies in just one of the 
aforementioned areas are found on MRI for late onset 
psychosis, late life onset schizophrenia, and 
frontotemporal dementia, and SPECT scanning demonstrates 
patterns of hypoperfusion to the frontal and temporal 
lobes. Although neuroimaging is becoming increasingly 
important in helping the clinician make a differential 
diagnosis for disorders affecting the frontal and temporal 
lobes, more traditional functional approaches to diagnosis 
must also be included in the process. 
Functional approaches to diagnosing late onset 
psychosis lie within observation and documentation of 
characteristic behaviors such as hallucinations, delusions, 
difficulties with socialization, marked mood disorder, 
disorientation, disordered thinking, bizarre ideation, 
ideas of reference or persecution, and any other behavior 
. . 
typically associated with schizophrenia or affective 
psychoses. The neuropsychological identification of an 
organic component in psychosis relies on uncovering a 
pattern of cognitive dysfunction (Kaplan, 1988; Lesak, 
1995) in areas of memory, attention and concentration, 
judgment, semantic knowledge, and perception, since these 
areas are directly involved with the frontal and anterior 
temporal lobes of the human brain. This organic component 
may be difficult to separate from a psychotic variable 
since so many psychotic disorders disrupt perception, 
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thinking, executive functions, and response patterns. 
Certainly, the presence of many variables such as stress, 
physical illness, metabolic disturbances, and others 
increase the difficulty to obtain test results leading to 
an accurate diagnosis of late onset psychosis. Cognitive 
impairments are all too frequently hailed as the inevitable 
onset of a dementing illness, and many differential 
diagnoses are excluded, perhaps even before consideration. 
Close parallels between the negative behavioral/symptoms 
associated with sChizophrenia (flat affect, passivity, 
indifference, and social dysfunction) and frontal lobe 
dysfunction have been suggested by Levin (1984). 
Lilliston (1973) has documented perceptual abnormalities in 
schizophrenia, especially in subgroups that demonstrate 
heightened apathy and sluggishness. Although observation 
of behavioral symptoms consistent with a schizophrenic-like 
presentation are valuable in the preliminary work leading 
to diagnosis, neuropsychological evaluation eliciting 
dysfunction of the frontal lobes should be included in any 
screening for late-onset psychosis. 
In contrast, brain-imaging studies such as computed 
tomography (CT), MRI, positron emission tomography (PET), 
or SPECT scanning assist diagnosis by highlighting 
abnormalities with respect to anatomy (Cloud et al., 1996) 
Often, these types of studies are ordered to rule out 
CG'Dfounding evidence of tumor or hemorrhage on the frontal, 
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temporal, or limbic areas as the possible cause of bizarre 
behavior. 
The interview process and observation of behaviors is 
of paramount importance to the process of differentially 
diagnosing late onset psychosis from late life onset 
schizophrenia or frontotemporal dementia. Obtaining a 
careful history and knowledge of demographic information 
associated with the three disorders also needs to be 
undertaken before a diagnosis is given. 
This study and the work by Cloud et al.t1996) 
demonstrate that, as part of a neurobehavioral examination, 
neuropsychological testing and neurofunctional imaging 
techniques such as SPECT scan and MRI should be used 
together to differentially diagnose late-onset psychosis 
from other forms of psychotic illness (e.g., late life 
onset schizophrenia) or dementia (e.g., frontotemporal 
dementia) which could be present in the aging population. 
By choosing a group of neuropsychological tests which are 
highly selective for eliciting deficits in frontal and 
temporal lobe functioning, the otherwise extensive testing 
process may be truncated and thereby become more tolerable 
when attentional difficulties are present, as in the 
paraphrenic, elderly schizophrenic, and frontotemporal 
dementia population. Adding functional brain imaging can 
demonstrate areas of the brain receiving little blood flow 
and will demarcate a critical physical abnormality known to 
exist in late-onset psychosis (Jagust, :999). Areas 
8 
receiving little blood flow are known to be hypoperfused 
and have been associated with delusions, hallucinations, 
and poor executive functioning. Thirdly, functional brain 
imaging by SPECT scan coupled with MRI visualization of 
deep white matter changes within the cortex (Miller, 
Lesser, & Boone, 1991) begin to delineate a neuroimaging 






The review of the literature which is specific to 
understanding the use and availability of 
neuropsychological testing and MRI/ SPECT analysis for the 
diagnosis of late onset psychosis produced few results. 
Cloud et al., (1996) demonstrated the efficacy of using 
SPECT and MRI when neuropsychological test results were 
inconclusive or did not lend to differential diagnosis with 
respect to dementia. A careful history has been depicted 
so as to understand the foundation and symptoms associated 
with psychosis, as well as the symptoms most often 
encountered in late-onset psychosis. A limited selection 
of entries describing schizophrenia has also been included 
since paraphrenia emerged distinct from Kraepelin's 
original work with that group of sUbjects. An overview of 
some fundamentals of functional neuroanatomy of the frontal 
lobes, temporo-parietal junction, basal ganglia, limbic 
structures, circuits, and neurotransmitters associated with 
paraphrenia initiate the related research. The literature 




Any discussion of the brain and its connections 
necessitates the understanding of interconnections between 
lobes, functional units, or one processing area to another. 
There is no single area which receives input from all other 
areas, nor is the contrary an adequate explanation of 
neural function (Zeki, 1993). Therefore, it is difficult 
to state implicit functions of any given area without 
appreciating the service of proximal or distaY connections. 
Connections may be tangible, comprised of tissue, or less 
formally made through the influence of neurotransmitters. 
Since areas of cortex are connected to vastly different 
areas (e.g., frontal lobe connection with subcortical basal 
ganglia), it is likely that each cortical zone is 
undertaking multiple operations. Given this mUltiplicity 
of function, it can then be understood that an 
orchestration of functional connections exists within and 
between cortical regions. Felleman and van Essen (1991) 
proposed a pattern of feed-forward processing which can be 
used to determine the relative strength or hierarchical 
position each brain region assumes during any given neural 
action. This concept of forward projection is used to 
explain the movement of stimuli and interpretation of that 
stimuli through parallel yet segregated frontal-subcortical 
circuits which influence movement and behavior. The basic 
organization of these circuits and the feed-forward 
processing of data are regulated by neurotransmitters 
(e.g., dopamine) which interact with stimuli as it passes 
through several anatomical weigh stations (e.g., frontal 
lobe, striatum, globus pallidus and substantia nigra, 
thalamus, and sUb-thalamic nuclei). Information is passed 
from one area to the next to organize behavioral and motor 
responses. Each set of stimuli or data are passed through 
the loop of structures necessary for obtaining new 
information, generating a pattern of movement, or using 
verbal skills (Chow & Cummings, 1999). This template for 
interconnections also applies to conceptual organic brain 
functions such as memory, language, cognitions, or 
perceptions. 
The human frontal lobes, or cortex, cover a vast area 
of total brain volume on either side of the longitudinal 
fissure, anterior to the central sulcus. They are 
responsible for an array of distinct functions and are 
divided into three zones or categories; (a) motor; (b) 
premotor, containing a lateral area (Broca's area), medial 
area, supplemental area, and frontal eye fields; and (c) 
prefrontal, containing dorsolateral and inferior frontal 
areas (Kolb & Wishaw, 1996). 
Both the motor and premotor areas are elegantly 
interconnected to control movement via several projections 
to other areas of the brain. The frontal eye fields, as 
part of the premotor area, receive and send projections to 
regions of the brain controlling eye movement. Visual 
12 
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input is directed to the eye fields from the posterior 
parietal area and the superior colliculus of the tectum, 
which has direct projection from the retina. Furthermore, 
all of the premotor area receives projections from the 
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, insinuating that the 
prefrontal region shares responsibility for control of limb 
and eye movement (Fuster, 1997; Kolb & Wishaw, 1996). It 
will be demonstrated that the formation of delusions is 
dependent, in part, on sensory input and perception of that 
input; therefore, disruption to the prefrontal eye fields 
may lead to the development of some of the manifestations 
of psychosis. 
Numerous connections of the prefrontal areas add to 
the collective for control of cognitive processes (Goldberg 
& Bilder, 1987). Adjacent tissue from the posterior 
parietal lobes and the superior temporal lobes interfaces 
with the dorsolateral prefrontal area to produce temporal 
memory, or a neural record of a chain of events. The 
events are linked to object-recognition or spatial streams 
of sensory processing (Kolb & Wishaw, 1996) which can then 
be placed into context controlled by one's internal cues. 
Should the dorsolateral prefrontal area become damaged, the 
person will become dependent on external cues rather than 
the internal ones to produce this type of memory. This 
area is regarded to be a critical structure in a number of 
delayed-response learning and association learning tasks 
(Geshwind & Iacoboni, 1999). An unfortunate consequence of 
an external drive is difficulty inhibiting competing 
external stimuli, so the person becomes easily pulled away 
from the subject or distracted, thus further limiting the 
acquisition of knowledge in learning and associated tasks. 
14 
The inferior frontal lobes receive information from 
auditory, visual, gustatory, and somatosensory areas, 
setting the stage for a rich foundation for the formation 
of sensory perceptions. Subcortical projections transgress 
the amygdala and hypothalamus as well, influencing the 
autonomic system in control of such regulatory functions as 
blood pressure, respiratory rate, and emotions. As 
sensory and regulatory functions interplay, a perceptual 
context is constructed. The entirety of the prefrontal 
region receives input from dopaminergic cells in the 
tegmentum, or floor of the midbrain (Kolb & Wishaw, 1996), 
which regulate the neuronal response to reception of 
stimuli, especially stressful stimuli. Any abnormality 
along this projection route is believed to playa central 
role in schizophrenia and late onset psychosis. This 
prefrontal region uses a conglomeration of sensory, motor, 
and limbic input in the service of behaviors and traits 
recognized as initiative, social interaction, insight, and 
foresight (Fuster, 1997; Nolte, 1993). 
Taken as a whole, the frontal lobes are responsible 
for the integration and interpretation of motor and sensory 
information. Disease or damage to the frontal lobes could 
result in such motor dysfunction as loss of fine movements, 
15 
speed, or strength; the loss of programming of movements; 
loss of voluntary gaze; or inability to produce speech. 
Loss of divergent thinking or the ability to produce more 
than one answer to each question will become affected due 
to a decrease of behavior spontaneity, especially with 
reduced output of appropriate words or phrases. This may 
also lead to difficulty getting into set or becoming 
engaged in a mental task (Stuss & Benson, 1985). Divergent 
thinking is also dependent on the ability for n0vel 
strategy formation, thus frontal lobe dysfunction often 
heralds the inability to problem solve. Behavior may become 
inflexible or impervious to change, and response inhibition 
can be severely altered with frontal lobe damage. Risk-
taking and breaking of rules become likely and may not be 
affected by self-examination or self-regulation should the 
frontal lobes suffer insult. 
Even with damage to the frontal lobes, the patient 
should be capable of forming and retrieving long-term 
memory (Fuster, 1997). Whatever difficulty is demonstrated 
during the encoding or retrieval of long-term memory may be 
attributable to a deficit in the organization and 
monitoring of mnemonic material and temporal integration 
(Stuss, Alexander, Lieberman, & Levine, 1978). Recent 
memory is often found faulty due to perceptual attentional 
impairment, a lowered drive to perform, and partial 
forgetting of the source of knowledge (Fuster, 1997). While 
examining the neuroanatomical constellation of the 
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underlying causes of behaviors associated with late onset 
psychosis, the reader may be inclined to view the actions 
of differing areas as occurring in isolation. However, one 
needs to begin to layer concepts and actions to form a 
working network of interconnections of anatomical regions 
with neurochemical and neuroelectrical enervation as would 
occur in a circuit. Alexander, DeLong and Strick (1986) 
introduced the concept of parallel, yet distinctly 
different, frontal-subcortical circuits. Their description 
of these circuits provides a neuroanatomical basis for both 
movement and behavior, and are named by either function or 
cortical site of origin. Each of the circuits 
circumnavigates the same number of structures (Chow & 
Cummings, 1999), including the frontal lobes, striatum, 
globus pallidus (caudate and putamen), substantia nigra, 
and the thalamus. Of particular interest to the study of 
schizophrenia, late onset psychosis, and frontal lobe 
dysfunction as a whole is the dorsolateral circuit, which 
subserves executive function (e.g., attention, 
concentration, judgment, etc.). Disruption to any area 
within the circuit may produce significant difficulties 
producing stimulus-bound behavior, poor organizational 
strategies, poor memory search strategies, and impaired set 
shifting and maintenance. 
Inasmuch as there are structural connections between 
cortical and sub-cortical areas of the brain, a 
neurochemical circuit als~ exists and plays an important 
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and integrative role in the production of movement and 
behavior. The mesocorticolimbic pathway is one such route 
for reciprocity with dopamine. The role of sub-cortical 
dopamine and cortical dopamine appears to be related in 
that integration of higher cognitive function is achieved 
by regulation of pre-frontal and subcortical levels of this 
neurotransmitter (Feifel, 1999; Kolb & Wishaw, 1996). 
Correspondingly, loss of dopamine to the pre-frontal area 
typically results in loss of memory, as well as producing 
many of the negative features of schizophrenia (avolition) . 
Flooding of subcortical structures with dopamine appears to 
produce the positive features (hallucinations and 
delusions) of schizophrenia associated with psychosis and 
is believed to playa significant role in one's reaction to 
stress. 
The limbic cortex serves emotional and drive-related 
behaviors due to an interconnection of the hypothalamus to 
other cortical structures (Nolte, 1993). Both positive 
(e.g., delusions) and negative symptoms (e.g., flattened 
affect) associated with schizophrenia may be regulated by 
the limbic structures (Hedaya, 1996). This connection to 
the hypothalamus is also necessary for copying or 
consolidation of long-term memories and their retrieval. 
The temporal lobes are responsible for the processing 
of visual perceptions, showing most difficulty in the 
interpretation of transduced data (Kolb & Wishaw, 1996). 
Kolb and Wishaw note that this processing is also altered 
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by the organization of incoming stimuli with subsequent 
categorization into semantic clusters, which inform a whole 
percept. In this way, a context is created for the stimuli 
so that meaning becomes associated with the perception. 
The temporal lobes also affect memory with respect to 
recall of information (retrieval) and therefore long-term 
memory. Any anomaly or damage to the temporal lobes (e.g., 
late onset psychosis, late life onset schizophrenia, or 
frontotemporal lobe dementia) may affect the retrieval of 
information (Hedeya, 1996). Although hallucinations and 
delusions occur in late onset psychosis, they appear to 
have little overall impact on the personality and behavior 
of the elderly person (Howard, Forstl, Naguib, Burns, & 
Levy, 1992). This may be due to delusions arising from 
temporal lobe pathology with an inability to properly form 
percepts. From this, a delusion emerges and is placed into 
long-term memory as a reality for that set of information 
bits. This process is discussed within the section of 
delusions. 
The parietal lobes are involved with spatial 
relationships and representation of objects in space and 
about one's environment. Perception of two- and three-
dimensional representation (i.e., objects in pictures, 
faces) is formed from a process of bit mapping to arrive at 
a gestalt for the object and, therefore, knowledge of the 
object. Differentiation of figure from ground phenomenon 
is also mastered in the parietal lobes (Kolb & Wishaw, 
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1996; Warrington & Taylor, 1973). Furthermore, recognition 
of objects per se, can be compromised if there is damage to 
the right parietal lobe. One may be able to recognize a 
familiar face or object if presented in a view well-known 
to the person, but a shift to an altered or unusual view 
(from the bottom, top, or profile) may produce a complete 
agnosia for that object or face (Warrington & Taylor, 1973) 
This cursory introduction to frontal, temporal, and 
parietal lobe anatomy and function allows for a ,rudimentary 
understanding of some of the problems associated with 
executive functioning, emotion, perception formation, and 
memory impairments associated with psychotic behavior in 
the elderly population. During further discussion of late 
onset psychosis and the psychotic process underlying the 
formation of delusions, reference to anatomical and 
physiological substrates will be made. The aforementioned 
review of anatomy and physiology of the frontal and 
temporal lobes is not meant to be all-inclusive, but to 
inform the reader of basic neurological functioning 
associated with late onset psychosis. 
Historical Background of Late Onset Psychosis 
Well known in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, 
late onset psychosis or paraphrenia had been relegated to 
obscurity and is now enjoying a renewed measure of 
interest. Kraepelin (1919) originally devised the term 
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paraphrenia to describe a constellation of symptoms similar 
to dementia praecox, characterized by a cognitive decline 
with hallucinations and delusions, yet manifesting less 
associated emotional dullness or loss of volition 
(Addonizio, 1995; Bartles, Mueser, & Miles, 1998; Miller, 
Benson, Cummings, & Neshkes, 1986; Zec, 1995). 
Additionally, the personality was preserved, devoid of 
long-term deterioration, while hallucinations and delusions 
were experienced in clear consciousness without/bothersome 
sequelae. These latter findings consistent with 
personality preservation were in sharp contrast to the 
majority of early-onset schizophrenia cases studied during 
the early part of this century. 
Kraepelin (1919) further divided paraphrenia into four 
distinct groups: (a) paraphrenia systematica, characterized 
by the development of progressive delusions of persecution, 
but without decay of the personality; (b) paraphrenia 
expansiva characterized by the development of megalomania 
and accompanied by mood elevation and excitement; (c) 
paraphrenia confabulans, characterized by persecutory 
delusions and exaltation of mood: and (d) paraphrenia 
phantastica, characterized by fragmented, changing 
delusions. 
Much of the early schizophrenia work delineated a 
distinctive contrast between symptoms occurring during the 
early years of a person's life, or phenomena which came on 
abruptly in the latter years of life. The disorder of 
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ear~y onset schizophrenia was viewed as beginning early in 
life and resulted in a progressive deterioration of 
function, thinking, and cognition (Bartles et al.,1998) 
Dementia praecox or schizophrenia occurring in younger 
adults was distinguished not only by the severity of 
symptoms and sharp avolition (Roberts, Leigh, & Weinberger, 
1993) but also by the progressive nature of the disorder. 
The elderly population which was found to be experiencing 
similar manifestations of delusions, hallucina~ions, and 
otherwise altered perceptions were not involved in a 
downward spiral of personality deterioration. However, 
during the early 1920s, follow-up studies done on 
Kraepelin's late-onset patients did, in fact, demonstrate 
long-term deterioration of the personality, and so the term 
paraphrenia was abandoned once it was recognized that late-
onset schizophrenia did share characteristics previously 
found to be associated with schizophrenia which had an 
earlier onset (Pearlson & Petty, 1994). 
In the years following the disinterest in 
characterizing paraphrenia as a separate and distinct 
disorder, similarities were noted between early-onset and 
late-onset schizophrenia, yet the psychiatric community has 
been reluctant to diagnose any form of schizophrenia in the 
elderly population (Gannon & Wrigley, 1995). Roth (195 5 ) 
re-visited late-onset schizophrenia in the 1950s and 
believed the disturbance acknowledged to begin in the older 
cohort to be different enough to warrant separate 
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classification. He noted an organized system of (usually) 
paranoid delusions, with or without auditory 
hallucinations. Additionally, these psychotic features 
occurred in the absence of personality fragmentation or 
flattened affect. This schizophrenic-like collage led Roth 
to Kraepelin's original findings and terminology, thus 
resulting in Roth's coinage of late paraphrenia to describe 
the disorder. 
In a later study describing two heterogeneous groups, 
each evidencing schizophrenic features, Pearlson, Kreger, 
and Rabins (1989) were able to delineate differences in 
s~lptoms for individuals where schizophrenia emerged early 
in life versus later in life. Late onset psychosis began 
to emerge as a distinct syndrome. Corroborating Roth's 
early work, (1955)prominent differences found in the late-
onset population included persecutory delusions, 
hallucinations which were visual, olfactory, or auditory in 
origin, yet this population was less likely to have a 
formal thought disorder which is so often the hallmark of 
early-onset schizophrenia. There is also evidence that the 
paranoid delusions associated with late onset psychosis are 
related to declining memory function, yet lack the bizarre, 
complex systematic elaboration often seen in paranoid 
schizophrenia (Webster & Goldberg, 1998). 
Several investigators (Jeste et al,1988; Roth, 1955; 
Tomlinson, Blessed & Roth, 1968) found late onset psychosis 
to be justifiably different than the psychosis associated 
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with cortical dementia (i.e., Alzheimer's type dementia). 
Two major areas of distinction were noted: (a) presentation 
of symptoms, and (b) neuropathology. With respect to the 
presentation of symptoms, delusions and hallucinations 
appeared secondarily to the primary dementia disorder, were 
fragmented and impersistent, whereas these same bizarre 
psychotic symptoms were recognized as hallmark signs of the 
primary paraphrenic event. MRI findings associated with 
cortical dementia appear as cortical atrophy ana widening 
of the ventricles. The same imaging techniques revealed an 
increased ventricle-to-brain ratio (VBR) (Almeida, Howard, 
Forstl, & Levy, 1992; Burns, Carrick & Ames, 1989; Howard, 
& Cox et al., 1995; Rabins, 1987), unidentified bright 
objects (DBO's) (Miller & Lesser, 1988), temporal lobe 
white matter hyperintensities (Miller, et al 1989), and 
significantly enlarged 3rd ventricles (Pearlson, 1993) in 
patients with late-onset psychoses. Additionally, 
investigators (Addonizio, 1995; Cummings, 1985; Miller et 
al., 1992; Lesser et al., 1992) have reported imaging 
findings closely associated with cerebrovascular dementia 
in that punctate white matter changes appear in subcortical 
regions for approximately half of the studied late-onset 
psychotic patients. Miller et al. (1986) were also able to 
elucidate a correlation between white matter intensities on 
MRI with greater numbers of vascular risk factors; however, 
confirmation of the vascular etiology or pathology of the 
changes noted on MRI or SPECT is still lacking (Pearlson & 
Petty, 1994). 
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Several investigators (Almeida et al. 1995; Pearlson & 
Petty, 1994; Pearlson & Rabins, 1988) have described 
paraphrenia as a diverse syndrome characterized by 
neurodegenerative changes and neurodevelopmental changes 
which are likely to contribute to late-onset psychosis. 
Unfortunately, due to a relative paucity of studies and 
difficulty with attribution of etiology, it is not clearly 
understood whether early onset schizophrenia and late onset 
psychosis are polar extremes of the same condition. Lake, 
Rahman, and Grossberg (1997) would contend that late 
paraphrenia is characterized both by risk factors and a 
typical presentation of symptoms. 
Since late onset psychosis has been revisited over the 
past several years, it is now looked upon as a syndrome 
which contains five core components (see Table 1): (a) an 
onset of delusions or hallucinations after the age of 
sixty; (b) an intellectual capacity consistent with the 
normal aging popUlation; (c) no primary affective disorder 
as a premorbid condi tion; (d) the psychiatric phenomenon 
always occurs in the setting of a clear consciousness; and 
(e) there is no history of cerebrovascular accident, 
neurological illness, nor drug or alcohol abuse (Howard, & 
Cox et al., 1992). Factors which have been found to 
precipitate the onset of paraphrenia include, yet may not 
be limited to: (a) being an elderly female living alone; 
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(b) never having been married or widowed; (c) having no 
children and no family support system; (d) belonging to a 
lower socioeconomic class with decreased access to support 
or care; (e) 1 i ving in social isolation; (f) having sensory 
deprivation, especially hearing deficits; and (g) having 
experienced some early childhood trauma (Gannon & Wrigley, 
1995) (see Table 2). A pre-existing paranoid personality 
trait also may exist for patients with paraphrenia. It is 
hypothesized that these traits may protect the person from 
symptoms of psychoses earlier in life, or that the 
paraphrenia might just be an exaggerated manifestation of 
the premorbid persona (Addonizio, 1995). 
Table 1 
Core Clinical Diagnostic Features of Late Onset Psychosis 
Demographic Age > 60 years 
Female 
Presentatibn Sudden onset of psychosis 
Hallucination or Delusions usually persecutory in nature 





No flattened affect 
Memory Deficits 
No premorbid primary affective disorder 
No CVA, neurol c disorder or alcohol abuse 
Table 2 




Never married or currently widowed 
Never had children or no present family support 
Lower socioeconomic group 
Living in social isolation 
Some form of sensory deprivation 
Usually hearing deprivation, but can also include vision 
other Factors for consideration: 
Possible childhood trauma 
Possible paranoid personality trait 
Although female gender is a very robust risk factor for 
acquiring paraphrenia, there is some question regarding 
this finding. Kay and Roth (1961) reported up to a 20:1 
incidence of female patients displaying signs and symptoms 
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associated with late-onset psychosis; however, Pearlson and 
Rabins (1988) noted that this predilection of female gender 
in paraphrenia may arise from the findings that most late-
adult onset of schizophrenia lies in the female population, 
far out-shadowing late-onset in the male gender. There is 
also a secondary loss of neuroleptic-like effects on 
dopamine (D2 ) receptors in the post-menopausal female. 
Since she is no longer producing estrogen, a relative 
abundance of D2 receptors remain functioning, potentially 
causing the bizarre perceptions and behavior associated 
with excessive amounts of dopamine found in the 
schizophrenic population (Pearlson, 1993). 
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Being unmarried, with or without children, may appear 
as a secondary feature of having an abnormal premorbid 
personality, often paranoid or schizoid (Addonizio, 1995; 
Gannon & Wrigley, 1995; Kay & Roth, 1961; Pearlson & Petty, 
1994; Pearlson & Rabins, 1988). It is not understood if 
being unmarried lS a forerunner to the development of late-
onset psychosis or a manifestation of poor premorbid 
adjustment with social isolation; it may be simply 
influenced by content rather than form, given that many 
elderly females are homebound and isolated from others 
(Pearlson & Petty, 1994). Roth (1987) found that the 
personality traits associated with social aloofness and 
distance'may have served in a protective nature for a 
younger woman but, as resistance to stressors waned over 
years, paraphrenia emerged as a late-onset manifestation of 
the disturbed persona. 
Those with late onset psychosis have also been 
associated with a lower socioeconomic class than normal 
controls, due, in part, to decreased human leukocyte 
antibodies or HLA (Naquib, 1987) as possibly evidenced by 
Poor nutritional habits over a lifetime. These leukocytes 
are also prospective indicators of the resiliency of one's 
immune system, and may reflect a relative deficit in the 
ability to recover from physical and emotional stress. 
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Sensory deprivation may be associated with a 
conduction deafness which is often followed closely by loss 
of social contacts since the hearing impaired individual 
has increasing difficulty carrying on conversation and 
making contextual responses. As contact with others 
decreases, social isolation and suspiciousne~s may arise 
secondary to frustration and misinterpretation from the 
hearing loss, and culminate in bizarre perception formation 
(Addonizio, 1995; Kay & Roth, 1961; Pearlson & Petty, 1994; 
Pearlson & Rabins, 1988; Rowan, 1984). 
The delusional behavior of late onset psychosis may 
exist in a two-step sequencing wherein the first step, the 
perceptctal derangement, is not clearly understood by the 
paraphrenic, (e. g., there is di scontinui ty of sensory and 
perceptual information related to common, everyday 
experiences) (Cloud et al, 1995; Emrich, 1989). The person 
may view her surroundings as a series of disconnected 
details without comprehension of the whole or gestalt. 
Secondly, the person attempts to attach meaning or links to 
the perceptual distortions and, in doing so, may need to 
fragment the percepts further and re-link pieces in very 
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bizarre fashion. This reality-monitoring deficit leading 
to misidentification of an event may be replayed time and 
again and may eventually become stored in the person's 
long-term memory as traces of misrepresented events. 
Since psychotic events such as delusions, 
hallucinations or misidentifications occur abruptly in late 
onset psychosis, an attempt to locate the underlying 
anatomical pathology would be helpful. The divergence from 
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forming normal percepts is explored in the following 
section. 
Psychosis 
Psychosis comprises abnormalities of thought content 
or thought form. Disturbances of content are manifested by 
delusions and are the hallmarks of psychosis in 
neurologf~al disorders, particularly those involving the 
limbic system (Cummings, 1992). 
Psychosis does not appear as a single, distinct 
pathogenic function, but rather appears as a functional 
disequilibrium of neural connections. Emrich (1989) 
describes psychosis as an interactional disorder of complex 
networks with inherent lability predisposed to episodic 
decompensation when an individual is under stress. 
Hallucinations and delusions, as hallmark symptoms of 
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psychosis, occur during times of stress, when a person can 
become inundated with environmental stimuli; therefore, 
prudent examination of the process by which sensory data is 
transduced and perceived might yield a way to 
operationalize the psychotic symptoms. Two data processing 
models subserving psychosis are presented. The first model 
attempts to explain the mechanism of the filtering of 
information leading to a notion or percept. The second 
model involves a three-step process, which allows for a 
correcting factor if a skewed percept is formed. 
The filter deficiency hypothesis proposed by Broadbent 
(1958), describes a perceptual information processing model 
wherein the data transmission system is capped for the 
amount of information it is able to transmit at any given 
time. For example, when accepting two or more sets of 
information simultaneously, a filtration process 
necessarily separates and redirects sensory input into 
limited capacity channels relevant to selective attention 
(see Figure I, Appendix C). In psychotic disorders like 
schizophrenia and late onset psychosis, there is too much 
incoming information without the ability to filter and 
streamline sensory data. This input model is supported by 
the neurochemical finding that there are increased levels 
of dopamine circulating within the cortico-striato-thalamic 
loop, rendering the cortex open to arousal and the 
acceptance of multiple stimuli resistant to filtering or 
streamlining. The attentional system becomes overloaded 
and unable to select a single set of data on which to base 
a perception, hence percepts necessarily carry some pieces 
of all incoming information, which feed into an 
overwhelming, incomprehensible notion (see Figure 2, 
Appendix C). The notion cannot be internalized or 
explained with reason, and is lived out as a para-
experience or bizarre sensory event such as a delusion or 
hallucination. 
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Emrich's three-component model (1989) of psychosis 
assumes that perception is comprised of three principal 
components, which are (al sensory input, (b) internal 
production of concepts, and (c) control or a correcting 
function. The skewed interaction or disequilibrium between 
these components accounts for bizarre perceptions resulting 
in hallucinations and delusions. Processing of data takes 
place with respect to the individual's conceptualization 
applied to the data so related outcome (percept) will be 
well placed wi thin a context. In psychosis, the 
conceptualization is skewed, so the outcome is often 
extraordinary or bizarre. This percept can go unchecked 
and remain bizarre, or, acting as a post-conceptual filter, 
be corrected by the control component to suppress or reject 
many of the competing incoming stimuli which have served to 
Slress and overwhelm the individual. All this is to note 
that elaborate cooperation needs to exist between the 
individual's internal processing and external transduction 
of information for any perception to be formed. If a 
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balance is forthcoming, reality monitoring results as the 
dividend of a process of discrimination between 
perceptually derived information and self-generated 
information in memory (Johnson, Foley, Foley, & Raye 1981). 
When internal events are mis-attributed to an external 
source (Bentall, Baker & Havers, 1991); either reality 
monitoring or discrimination is altered, as is the sensory 
response (i.e., hallucination or delusion). 
If the pre- and post-filter theories SuppoITting 
psychosis are correct (Broadbent, 1958; Emrich, 1989), an 
understanding of how those aberrant percepts become 
incorporated into memory and re-played as fixed delusions 
is necessary to understanding the process underlying the 
bizarre percepts found with late onset psychosis and late 
life onset schizophrenia. A discussion of the 
neuropsychology underlying delusions follows. 
Delusions 
Delusions are commonly defined as false, fixed 
beliefs, or, as Jaspers (1963) notes, they are false 
beliefs, which are firmly held, impervious to 
incontrovertible proof to the contrary, or not endorsed by 
members ·of the individual's culture. Delusions are not a 
Psychological disorder per se, but a final cornmon pathway 
ot bizarre behavior, which represents underlying 
abnormalities of brain function, often linked to organic 
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disorders. They are placed within the broader category of 
psychotic disorders in which the context of the psychotic 
illness and relationship of signs and symptoms (including 
delusions) allow for classification and labeling as a 
diagnostic syndrome. Recently, neuro-investigative 
evidence (Cummings, 1985; Malloy & Richardson, 1994) has 
proposed connections between the characteristics ofa given 
delusion and a specific brain dysfunction. A common theme 
which appears throughout many theoretical models of 
delusions is that delusional psychotic symptoms are caused 
by an interaction of deficits involving alterations in at 
least three domains of neuropsychological functioning, 
(i.e., executive functioning, memory, and visuospatial 
functioning) (Garety & Helmsley, 1987). 
Perhaps it is more efficacious to collapse the varying 
characteristics of delusions and speak to delusional 
disorders as representative of a spectrum of homogeneous 
behaviors serving certain psychotic organic disorders. The 
DSM-IV (1994) describes the essential features of 
delusional disorder according to five criteria, three of 
which delineate non-bizarre functional behaviors. 
Additionally, the disorder cannot be attributable to 
schizophrenia nor the direct physiological effects of any 
substance or medical condition. Furthermore, in order to 
meet these criteria, the delusional disorder cannot be due 
to a dementia. Distinction from schizophrenia or 
schizophrenic form disorders is made when delusions are 
present in the absence of prominent, first-ranked symptoms 
(auditory or visual hallucinations, disorganized speech, 
catatonic behavior, etc.). 
Delusions are often bewildering, extraordinary 
phenomenon based on unshakable beliefs which cannot be 
fully recognized as true. They may be quite bizarre or 
carry with them grains of real experience, in which the 
process underlying the formation of the delusion becomes 
altered (McKenna, 1991). Jasper (1959) and Schneider 
(1949) first described delusions as being qualitatively 
different from normal experience which may involve the 
attribution of erroneous significance to otherwise 
insignificant events. This is evident in the delusion of 
misidentification or reduplicative paramnesia. 
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Although the occurrence of delusions appears with many 
neurological disturbances, it was not until the late 1970s 
that delusional types were discussed within the literature. 
Indeed, . the most recent advances in the study of delusions 
have occurred within the last 15 years. Cummings (1985) 
and others (Malloy & Richardson, 1994; Munro, 1995; Sedler, 
1995; Spi t zer, 1990) found that organic delusions mos t 
often occur in conjunction with toxic metabolic processes 
and with disorders affecting areas within the limbic system 
or basal ganglia. It appears that when delusions are 
secondary to metabolic disturbances (i.e., systemic 
illness, endocrinopathies, vitamin- or mineral-deficiency 
states, inflanunatory disorders, drug or metal 
intoxication), they are often associated with a complex 
conf~sional state. In other cases, delusions can present 
as the hallmark symptom, and tend to be persecutory in 
nature. 
Cummings (1985) reports that there are four types of 
organic delusions most commonly exhibited in the elderly 
population (see Table 3). The first three of these 
specific types of delusions characterize the content of 
delusions, while the fourth type is representatiiTe of the 
anatomical origin of delusions. 
The first type of common delusion pattern associated 
with the elderly is termed simple persecutory delusions, 
known to be elemental, transient, and loosely structured. 
This type of delusion was found most often in individuals 
diagnosed with a cortical dementia (e.g., Alzheimer's type 
dementia) or a sUbcortical dementia (e.g., vascular 
dementia) and often does not emerge until the individual lS 
entrenched in the dementing illness (D. Libon, personal 
communication, 1999). 
The second type of delusion, or complex persecutory 
delusion, is hallmarked by intricacy, rigidity, and 
stability supported by distorted confirmatory observations. 
These false beliefs most commonly lead to misguided actions 
or a disruption of the family or continuous health care 
routine. Individuals with early- or late-life onset 
schizophrenia with first-ranked Schneiderian symptoms 
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(i.e., auditory hallucinations, thought disorder, external 
control of feelings or impulses, primary delusions), 
Table 3 
Four Types of Delusions (adapted from Cummings, 1985) 

















































Grandiose mania organic 
disorders which 


















Note. The four types of delusion, as described by Cummings (1985) are 
desribed. Late-onset psychosis is most associated with delusions, 
which arise from Specific Neurological Deficits and are manifested by 
Complex Persecutory Delusions. 
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paraphrenia, or misidentification syndromes such a Capgras 
phenomenon are likely to display behaviors replete with 
persecution ideation. These complex persecutory delusions 
usually occur in individuals with less cognitive impairment 
than those having dementias and are often associated with 
extrapyramidal disorders, trauma, neoplasm, or 
cerebrovascular accidents involving the limbic areas or 
sub-cortical nuclei (i.e., rostral brainstem or basal 
ganglia). Bilateral frontal lobe and right temporal lobe 
alterations are noted on brain imaging films /(Curomings, 
1985). Complex delusions offer greater resistance to 
treatment, perhaps due in part to anatomical correlates 
driving the behavior, such that frontal lobe damage 
typically leads to impaired ability to develop novel 
strategies for solving problems and difficulty using 
environmental feedback cues to change or regulate behavior 
(Kolb & Wishaw, 1996). Frontal lobe damage also decreases 
one's response to inhibition, necessitating perseveration 
of thought and action. 
Delusions of the simple and complex persecutory types 
(Cummings, 1985) are marked by (a) disruption in the 
linguistic and verbally mediated concept-processing areas 
of the left hemisphere (i.e., left temporal lobe), and (b) 
disruptions in the visuospatial perceptual and affective 
processing areas of the right hemisphere (i.e., right 
perietal lobe). These areas within both the left and right 
hemispheres interact with the limbic system, which has deep 
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proje~tions into the basal ganglia. This creates an 
integrated limbic-subcortical system, which serves as a 
feed-forward loop for the transduction of information and 
subsequent formation of perceptions formed from immediate 
and stored memory. This limbic-subcortical system mediates 
mood, motivation, and movement. In the person who 
experiences psychosis with delusions, dysfunction along any 
of the tracts within this system may result in the 
production of bizarre perceptions. It is believed by 
Cummings (1985) that disruptions in the pathways which 
supply dopamine lead to a relative scarcity of the 
neurotransmitter necessary for production of logical 
perceptions derived from well-filtered sensory input. 
When sensory input through the right temporo-parietal 
area is skewed due to defect or disease, the limbic-
subcortical system is likely to receive non-gated 
information, which may overwhelm the system and lead to the 
production of hallucinations and delusions. Left temporal 
disturbances affect verbally mediated functional areas and 
may underlie the production of paranoid delusional 
syndromes. 
Grandiose delusions are found in organic disorders 
associated with mania occurring as a secondary symptom. 
These delusions represent Cummings' (1985) third specific 
type of delusion. The disorders that produce mania are 
involved with the perihypothalamic areas, the basal 
ganglia, or the frontal lobes. 
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Specific neurological deficits, the fourth type of 
delusion found in Cummings' (1985)work, have been highly 
associated with denial of body or denial of spatial 
representation syndromes and reduplicative paramnesia. CT 
and MRI evidence right parietal and bilateral frontal 
abnormalities present in this cohort (Benson, Gardner, & 
Meadows, 1976). The types of shapes, which are often mis-
interpreted or misidentified within reduplication 
delusions, are faces of very familiar persons (EJllis et al. 
1993). Reduplicative paramnesia as well as r±~ht parietal 
and right frontal impairments are highly associated with 
late onset psychosis; therefore, placing late onset 
psychosis within the domain of this type of delusion would 
seem appropriate. 
The reduplication phenomenon is reviewed within this 
chapter. Since reduplication delusions occur as a 
manifestation of a primary misidentification (Mendez, 
1992), we will now turn to a discussion of the mechanisms 
underlying delusions of misidentification syndromes. 
Misidentification Syndromes 
Fleminger (1992) noted that we have no introspective 
~~owledge of the effects of preconscious processing on our 
perceptions. Therefore, we are not aware that our 
expectancies may have prejudiced our perceptions. 
Expectancies tend to foster perceptions with which they are 
consonant, so false expectations driven by false beliefs 
may result in misperceptions, which reinforce those 
beliefs. The cycle is central to understanding the 
delusional misidentification syndromes. 
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Delusional misidentification syndromes (DePauw, 1994a, 
1994b; Diesfeldt & Troost, 1995; Fleminger, 1994; Kirov, 
Jones & Lewis, 1994; Markova & Berrios, 1994: Mendez, 1992; 
Mojtabai, 1994; Sno, 1994; Oyebode & Sargeant, 1996; 
Paillere-Martinot, Dao-Castellana, Masure, Pil16n, & 
Martinot, 1994; Weinstein, 1994;) and reduplicative 
paramnesia (Benson, Gardner & Meadows, 1976; Moser, Cohen, 
Malloy, Stone, & Rogg, 1998; Staton, Brumback & Wilson, 
1982; Weinstein & Burnham, 1991) are generally synonymous 
terms which describe organic processes involved with the 
delusion that a very familiar person or place has been 
replaced with a closely-resembling double. Of course, the 
delusions are false beliefs which cannot be rectified by 
either experience or reason (Levine & Grek, 1984); 
therefore, the existence of an impostor or parallel place is 
perpetuated by the altered perceptions of the delusional 
person. Delusional misidentification is often dramatic and 
may occur in people with an established organic brain 
disorder (i.e., dementia), and is quite commonly noted in 
individuals having florid functional psychotic illnesses 
(i.e., schizophrenia). It is at this point that careful 
cDnsideration of a more global context of the delusional 
thought process becomes necessary to understand 
misperceptions or misidentification of people, objects, or 
places (Ellis, Luaute, & Retterstol, 1994). 
Neuropsychological models of preconscious processing 
(i.e., Emrich's three-component model) (1986), can be 
theoretically and practically efficacious by bringing 
together a myriad of related symptoms which make up 
neurobehavioral syndromes (i.e., variants of psychoses, 
schizophrenic-like clusters, or paraphrenic attributes) by 
linking them to diverse biological etiologies/through an 
understanding of impairment of one or more highly 
correlated cognitive systems (Fleminger, 1994). It would, 
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then, seem necessary to integrate our understanding of the 
physiological processes of organic brain disease and 
psychogenic processes when describing the development of 
the symptoms of a cognitive dysfunction or mental illness 
(Fleminger, 1994; Weinstein, 1994). From those descriptors 
can emerge working models to explain the mechanisms 
involved with delusional misidentifications. Several 
prospective models from a neurobiological perspective are 
hereby discussed. 
While characterizing the genesis of organic delusions, 
Cummings (1992) implicates dysfunction of the limbic-
subcortical system, which he believes ~predisposes to 
abnormal emotional experiences that can be fully elaborated 
by the intact hemispheric cortex and lead to complex, 
intricately structured delusions" (p. 145). From a 
minimalist perspective, this includes both biological and 
psychological constructs to explain symptoms of bizarre 
behavior that is emotionally laden. 
As the pathogenesis of delusional misidentification 
unfolds, memory, language, insight, thoughts, and sensory 
perceptions become altered. On closer inspection of the 
delusional attributes, it can be noted that a cycle of 
events emerges where memory, perceptions, and meaning 
become intertwined to produce and perpetuate./the false 
belief. The process of the formation of perceptions 
deserves exploration if any attempt to relate a biological 
and psychological basis for delusional thinking is to 
occur. 
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Consider the model proposed by Fleminger (1994) to 
explain both psychological and organic processes which 
interact during the brief moment of preconscious processing 
between the initiation of a stimulus at a peripheral 
receptor (sensory input) and that representation in 
consciousness (perception). Marcel (1983) holds that 
conscious perceptions result from an artificial re-blending 
of information obtained from several perceptual analyzers. 
The data is manipulated and integrated preconsciously to 
form a syntonic perception. Preconscious processing has a 
surprising authority over perception (Fleminger, 1992), as 
can be found in subliminal sensory input which has no 
conscious form or percept, yet can produce significant 
emotional or cognitive response. Fleminger's premise 
further demonstrates that a tripartite operation ensues 
within the sensory experience of the delusional person, 
culminating in a perception, which is accepted as valid. 
During the three phases of interpretation of sensory data, 
healthy perceptual processing is as likely an outcome as 
the delusional experience. 
The incoming sensory data lays down a framework for a 
representation of that stimulus; hence, a perceptual 
hypothesis is created. Arrival at a correct/hypothesis 
will be strengthened by healthy connections to declarative 
and procedural memory stores. Declarative memory is that 
type of memory illustrated by the ability to recount the 
details of events, including time, places, and 
circumstances. Procedural memory differs in that there is 
a remembrance for certain ways of doing things or moving 
(Kolb & Wishaw, 1994). In order to form a delusion, the 
initial memory store may be grossly intact at the time of 
the initial sensory data input, then circumvent logical 
concept formation. Previous experience or probability will 
also influence hypothesis selection. 
The hypothesis generated during the first phase of 
concept formation is matched to the sensory data to assure 
a correctness of fit, resulting in the basis for the 
perception. At this stage of the second phase, a melding of 
unconscious and conscious expectancies, drawn from memory, 
will facilitate or deter the matching of a congruent 
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hypothesis; however, matching the perception to the sensory 
source is a conscious operation (Fleminger, 1994) and a 
process of source memory or the remembrance of information 
within a context (Yener & Zaffos, 1999). Following the 
formation of the first true hypothesis for a given 
perception, new perceptions are judged as plausible or 
implausible, consistent or inconsistent with information, 
experience, and memory. It is at this point where the 
deluded person's reasoning and judgment, along with related 
frontal systems functioning goes awry. 
Impaired judgment, as experienced with frontal lobe 
dysfunction, will facilitate the acceptance of invalid 
perceptions. According to Fleminger (1992, 1994), 
expectations and beliefs arising from both sensory 
information and memory of closely related data foster 
perceptions that are complementary to themselves and hinder 
those perceptions, which are not. If self-monitoring is 
altered due to frontal lobe dysfunction, failure to 
recognize the flaws or bias influencing expectations may 
ensue. The individual would hold that a self-derived 
perception is indubitable, lending credence and the 
likelihood to select future hypotheses based on previously 
correct assumptions. The percept is then accepted as valid 
and influences future expectations, which reinforce 
adoption of similar perceptual hypotheses. This positive 
feed-forward cycle becomes flawed in persons creating 
delusions and is bound for the outcome of misperceptions or 
erroneous expectations. The model thus describes a morbid 
feed-forward cycle of perceiving and believing, of 
misperception and delusion (Fleminger, 1992). Nearly 
thirty years before Fleminger's work, Teuber (1964) 
described a related feed-forward system involving sensory 
input to memory stores. 
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The concept of corollary discharge or reafference 
theory (Teuber, 1964) lies within the domain of 
neurotransmission from one area of the brain to 4nother, 
usually in response to environmental input. .The 
transmissions serve to inform the recipient neurons of 
recent environmental activity, thus beginning the engraving 
of a memory for that input. Whenever a person receives a 
novel environmental stimulus, connective pathways activate 
memory logs of similar experiences to serve as templates 
for the intended response. These templates are then 
compared to the actual response, which has taken place. 
There may be a comparison made to models of delusional 
thinking if compared to the feed-forward mechanism involved 
with reafference. The frontal lobes can be viewed as 
regulators of these heralding mechanisms. They serve to 
Coordinate responses to the environment with respect to the 
feed-forward and feedback loops associated with the limbic-
subcortical system, as well as anticipate and predict 
demands placed by the environment. With information 
stemming from several projections, assimilation of input 
into a logical percept would necessitate intact frontal 
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lobes~ If frontal lobe function and executive control were 
altered, predictions or anticipation about incoming 
environmental information would not be forthcoming and 
would not inform perception. 
Levine and Grek (1.984) also note that false judgments 
are secondary to misrepresentations of events occurring in 
the recent past. Delusions of misidentification are 
formed when there is a condensation of separate 
environmental events, leading to misinterpretatf6n, or an 
assimilation of recent events becomes intermifigled with 
memories of remote events, thus leading to confabulation 
and altered perception. When pressed to justify a mis-
judgment, the person engages in an illogical explanation of 
events leading to the hypothesis. The illogical content of 
the explanation goes unseen due to the inability to self-
monitor for contradictions of sensory input and form 
accurate percepts. 
The notion of an inability to self-monitor, self-
analyze, and be self-critical while forming perceptions is 
explored by Benson and stuss (1990), wherein they purport 
that these self-monitoring features are paramount to 
identify biases and illogical processing while forming 
perceptions. Given that delusions may arise from 
malfunction of the frontal lobes, self-criticism and self-
analysis may be hampered. The inability to be self-
c~itical may partially explain the tenacity of delusions. 
If an individual is unable to reality test, there can be 
These little evaluation of the accuracy of a perception. 
authors hypothesize that frontal lobe dysfunction, 
affecting executive functions, attention, and ability to 
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self-monitor, may be the genesis of delusional processing. 
Following their logic, a systematic cycle of events is 
described where (a) self-analysis is supramodal to 
executive control function that operates through drive and 
sequencing competencies, (b) sel f-anal ysi s , executive 
control, sequencing and drive are fUnctions of the pre-
frontal cortex, (c) the pre-frontal function of self-
analysis is of utmost importance for monitoring and reality 
testing, and (d) the ability to self-monitor and be self-
critical must be functioning for recognition of 
inappropriateness of delusional misinterpretation, or an 
incorrectness of imagined sensory perceptions. 
Disturbances in awareness may be viewed as disruptions in 
monitoring as an interruption in the feedback loop. Benson 
and Stuss continue their discussion of faulty perceptual 
processing by describing three monitoring systems, each at 
a different level of mental processing. 
Similar to the work of Fleminger (1992, 1994), Benson 
and Stuss (1990) use a comparative model whereby sensory 
input is explored based on previous experience or 
knowledge. The input mode is balanced with an output 
channel leading to action or demand for additional 
information. Damage to either portion of the bimodal 
system will lead to ineffective monitoring, specific to the 
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level that is affected. This comparative model suggests 
two sites of dysfunction highly correlated to sensory 
processing. The first level of input monitoring is related 
to the posterior-basal functioning system. Basic 
information about specific facts and their immediate 
representations gathered from sensory input are handled in 
this area. Each group of facts and resultant 
representation has an intrinsic feedback loop. If damage 
occurs in this area, the loop may be altered in that self-
monitoring of the information-attribution-perception 
process becomes skewed. Resulting perceptions will be made 
on incorrect processing of sensory data, leading to 
misperception. 
If there is a disturbance of awareness within the 
right frontal lobe, basic sensory information is taken up 
intact. The impairment at this level comes with the 
interpretation or handling of the information. Here, 
executive control of initiation, judgment, and planning 
manipulate the sensory data so erroneous conclusions 
produce misperceptions. With increased ability to self-
monitor behavior, there is the increased opportunity to 
become self-reflective, a component to accurate perception 
appraisal. If higher-order right frontal lobe functioning 
is impaired, awareness of the implications of behavior 
comes into question since both acquired knowledge of 
sensory input and executive control functions are 
presumably intact. Reality testing incorporates self-
monitoring, self-analysis, and self-reflection, and so 
depends upon competent frontal lobes (Benson & stuss, 
1990) . 
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Johnson et al. (1981) described reality monitoring in 
much the same way as Benson and Stuss (1990) describe 
reality testing. Reality monitoring refers to the process 
involved in discrimination between perceptually derived 
information and self-generated information stored in 
memory. When retrieving memories from both sources 
confuses the person, an explanation of the cause of the 
confusion is necessitated. The explanation tends to 
attribute errors in memory retrieval to a degrading of 
information initially available along with integrative 
processes that change the characteristics of memory traces. 
Therefore, if a bit of information needed to form a percept 
is entered incorrectly and the processing of that 
informatidn is skewed, the person will not be able to 
formulate a normal percept which is within the boundaries 
of that which is considered part of reality. 
A specific category of misidentification is 
reduplicative paramnesia. Concept formation, impaired 
judgments, illogical hypothesis generation, and difficulty 
with self-monitoring and reality monitoring serve as the 
foundation of this striking form of delusion. A discussion 
of reduplicative paramnesia follows. 
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Reduplicative Paramnesia 
Reduplicative paramnesia involves a memory distortion, 
resulting in a disorientation in which familiar objects, 
places, or events are nearly identically reproduced. 
Although disorientation typically involves anterograde 
memory impairment, or the ability to form new memories, 
such is not the case with the phenomenon of reduplicative 
paramnesia. If the primary problem in reduplication were a 
memory disorder, other, more global disorientation would be 
evidenced. Instead, reduplications emerge from stored 
data, laden with meaning and with distortion set by 
contextual cues. If there is a failure to adjust forward 
from past information to current information, 
disorientation in the moment may result. The inability to 
shift forward results in remaining in a past set of 
reference and recollection serves as the foundation for 
disorientation in the moment. Contextual cues cannot help 
to orient the person so a need to confabulate new 
information to ease the distress of the contextual jog 
occurs. The bizarre need to report a reduplication may be 
better explained by the use of confabulation or a filling 
in of details extracted and compiled from memory stores 
which are not related to current events. (Benson, Gardner, 
& Meadows, 1976). When listening to a confabulation, 
answers to such questions as "where or what is this place?" 
or "where are you?" sound quite convoluted. In fact, 
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Barbizet (in Benson, et al., 1976) notes that the patient 
cannot remember that he cannot remember. However, 
confabulation serves the delusional person to add a source 
of reference for that which is missing from memory. Given 
that confabulation emanates from amnesia, and that deeply 
rooted emotional links are associated with reference to 
their location (e.g., Where am I?); confabulation does not 
appear to completely explain the need to create the 
phenomenon of reduplication. Some even hypothesize that 
the contextual clues delivered in the environment might 
trigger sensory silos filled with corollary information, 
producing an environmental double or twin to the real 
place. A visuospatial processing deficit may contribute to 
this distortion. 
Geographical location recognition necessitates a 
normally functioning right hemisphere. Visual acuity and 
accurate visuospatial processing must be intact; otherwise 
distortions in the formation of percepts can occur. It has 
be.en documented by several researchers (Malloy & 
Richardson, 1994; Moser et al, 1998; Staton, 1982) that 
damage to the right frontal lobe and other areas of the 
right hemisphere and frontal cortex are central to the 
disorder of reduplicative paramnesia. This altered anatomy 
and physiology may predispose to delusions of place. 
Unfortunately, the neuropsychological mechanism of 
confabulations is unknown (Fischer, Alexander, D'Espisito & 
Otto, 1995); however, the anatomical correlates lie in the 
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frontal or subcortical caudate regions. These 
confabulations do not appear to be provoked, but occur 
spontaneously during the internal process of encoding 
incoming sensory data. When data is not sifted or 
channeled into a percept which makes sense, a mental 
response-shift takes place to adjust for the bizarre nature 
of the proposed explanation of events. 
Anatomical changes may also give rise to the 
unrelenting incredulity that remains when the individual is 
confronted with incontrovertible evidence against the 
reduplication. The frontal lobes are considered the 
primary zone for conflict resolution, judgment, and reason. 
When pathology to the frontal lobes is found, conflict may 
not be easily resolved, and a dichotomy may be instated. 
Thus, as hypothesized by staton et ale (1982), elaborate 
delusions may be promulgated and subsequently serve a 
biological purpose in causing the dis-ease underlying 
unreal events. Frontal and parietal lobes are also highly 
implicated (Lebert et al, 1994) as areas intimately 
involved with arousal, attention, information regulation, 
and integration, and when these areas are disrupted, large 
gaps of information occur in the language areas of the left 
hemisphere. Joseph (1986) argues that in these instances, 
the language areas fill in the gaps with inappropriate 
information that is semantically linked to fragments of new 
information received. According to Fisher et ale (1995), 
fantastic confabulation requires a person to ignore or 
otherwise disregard facts which are compatible with his or 
her own erroneous convictions, then accept that which may 
be incompatible with general world (semantic) knowledge. 
Indeed, Dalla Barba (1993) admits that confabulation may 
result as a failure of judgment processing or failure of 
reality monitoring. 
stuss and Alexander (1994) had the opportunity to 
study several patients who exhibited spontaneous 
confabulation. At that time several mechanisms' were 
proposed to describe the mechanisms of confab~ulation, 
ranging from a direct consequence of memory loss to 
psychological defense mechanisms; however, these 
researchers were not satisfied with those hypotheses. 
stuss and Alexander believed that pathology of the frontal 
lobes provided the key to understanding the mechanisms of 
confabulation. 
In contrast to Stuss and Alexander's work (1994), 
Staton et al. (1982) characterized reduplicative paramnesia 
as a memory-related phenomenon akin to the preconscious 
embedding and retrieval mechanism discussed by others 
(Benson & stuss, 1990; Fleminger, 1992, 1994). 
Theoretically, damage or altered function of the 
temporoparietal-occipital junction could account for a 
disconnection of premorbid memory stores from areas 
responsible for new memory formation, resulting in 
reduplicative paramnesia. If temporo-lirnbic and frontal 
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regions are disconnected, a distortion of familiarity for 
place within the environment can arise. 
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The delusional places or people which now appear, as 
close doubles of the original are not perceived as exact 
duplicates of the original (hence reduplication). The 
slight differences are brought forth from a recollection of 
the place or person. Individuals creating reduplications 
are able to register new information from the environment, 
but fail to integrate the new memory with the past memory, 
thus producing minor variations in the paralYel percepts. 
It is, then, possible that a disconnection of premorbid 
memory stores from new memory registration in the 
hippocampus is the essential functional impairment 
underlying reduplicative paramnesia (Staton et al. 1982). 
Furthermore, the continued misinterpretation of reality may 
be facilitated by frontal lobe dysfunction leading to an 
indifference to change. Benson et al. (1976) characterized 
reduplicative paramnesia as a compound symptom resulting 
from visuospatial impairment secondary to right hemisphere 
damage that produced alterations in spatial encoding of 
material. These alterations were not recognized as 
aberrance due the co-existence of impaired frontal 
executive function (Moser et al. 1998). The Capgras 
reduplication has been found to be one of the more 
prominent types of reduplication delusions in late onset 
psychosis and is characterized by patients as having a 
familiar person duplicated or replaced by an identical-
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looking impostor posing as the well-known person (DePauw, 
1994 a; Morrison & Tarter, 1984; Staton et ala 1982). It 
is one of a variety of content-specific delusions involving 
reduplication of elements in the environment (Malloy, 
Cimino, & Westlake, 1992) and is believed to have a 
secondary cause due to demonstrable neurological findings 
(right frontal-temporal dysfunction, no psychiatric 
history, and a sudden onset after the age of 40). 
Additionally, the patient who misidentifies a person often 
has an explicit knowledge of the identity of the impostor 
versus the real person who has been duplicated. This 
dissociation may serve as a reification or metaphor of the 
patient's experience in producing the delusion (Weinstein, 
1994). The inability to recognize familiar faces, called 
prosopagnosia, indicates problems in visuoconstructural 
ability and visual retention for the details necessary to 
remember a given perception of a well-known face (Benton, 
1980; Morrison & Tarter, 1984). In attempt to fill in the 
void left by the inability to remember a familiar face, the 
person experiencing the Capgras phenomenon will create the 
impostor as a means to explain the confrontation with 
sensory stimuli which was once well known to the person and 
is now missing. MRI and PET scans performed in symptomatic 
and recovered states have documented this phenomenon. 
Significant changes and asymmetries of the glucose 
metabolism in the frontal, parietal, and subcortical 
regions have been noted by Paillere-Martinot et alA (1994). 
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Summary and Conclusion 
Late onset psychosis is a disorder characterized by a 
homogeneous group of behaviors, neuropsychological 
deficits, and neuroimaging findings. Originally described 
in relationship to schizophrenia during the first decades 
of this century, numerous aforementioned investigators have 
re-visited the disorder and separated late onset psychosis 
from psychotic events that occur with other disorders in 
the elderly population. However, with a new onset of 
delusions, confabulation, visuospatial constructional and 
integrational disorders, along with general executive 
functioning disturbances, the diagnosis of late onset 
psychosis is often not made. The symptoms are not fully 
investigated and, until recently, neuroimaging was not 
employed as part of the diagnostic evaluation. With the 
standardized use of neuroimaging tools such as MRI and 
SPECT scans, a more complete picture of late onset 
psychosis can be developed. An illustrative case 
depicting late onset psychosis follows. 
Given this history of late onset psychosis and its 
particular forms of delusions, Cloud et al. (1996) described 
a case of C. K., a 67-year old woman with ten years of 
education first presented with psychotic symptoms while she 
was alone in her home. This case study serves as an 
illustrative example of late onset psychosis. There was an 
attempted burglary, but the burglars were scared off before 
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completing the break-in. When police arrived at C. K.'s 
horne, they found her cowering next to her bed with a gun in 
her hand. Since that time she reported people living in 
her closets, attic, and basement. C. K. reported hearing, 
seeing, and smelling her phantom boarders and insisted that 
no one else in the family could see or hear them because 
the borders would hide and remain quiet when others were 
around. At the time of the Cloud et al.'s study, C. K.'s 
psychosis had been evident for over three years. C. K.'s 
daughter and husband described her premorbid personality as 
including a long-standing suspiciousness for strangers. 
Additionally, C. K. had been worried that a break-in would 
occur in her home for many years prior to the actual 
attempted burglary. She has always been fearful of being 
left alone for any length of time. 
Over the years of her psychosis, C. K. was seen by 
several physicians and had undergone several physical 
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examinations, neurological examinations, and an MRI. At the 
time of her first neuropsychological examination by Cloud, 
et al. (1996). c. K. showed no evidence of physical or 
neurological defects. Her MRI found no evidence of atrophy 
or periventricular white matter changes. 
She appeared to be slightly obese and disheveled with 
poor dental hygiene. She displayed a flat affect with a 
minimum of facial expression and she was noted to have a 
slight bilateral upper extremity tremor. She demonstrated 
no word finding problems and her speech was clear. Global 
assessment of cognition, depression, memory, and language 
were all normal with respect to her age and educational 
level. By contrast, C. K. demonstrated significant 
difficulty on tests of executive control and visuospatial 
ability. She gave perseverative responses and approached 
visuoconstructional tasks in a piecemeal, segment-by-
segment style. 
By the time of the second neuropsychological 
evaluation nearly two years later, C. K.'s, motiility had 
declined, resulting in a gait disturbance and frequent 
falls. Her MRI and metabolic studies remained unchanged. 
However, a SPECT scan was obtained and read for right 
frontal and possible left temporal hypoperfusion. 
Her motility had declined and the psychotic features 
of her illness had not improved, despite treatment with a 
variety of antipsychotic medications. Tests of memory, 
general intellectual function, and language changed little 
over the two years; however, her performance on 
visuospatial tasks and those of executive control declined 
significantly. 
Due to her psychotic symptoms and extrapyramidal 
symptoms of upper extremity tremor and unsteady gait, C. K. 
was checked for dementia of the Lewy body type; however, 
she did not show other characteristics of a progressive 
dementia. Since the SPECT scan revealed frontal lobe 
hypoperfusion, C. K. was also suspected of having an early 
frontotemporal dementia. She did not demonstrate 
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disinhibition or irritability classically associated with 
frontotemporal dementia. Aiso l since frontotemporal 
dementia is not associated with visuospatial impairment and 
C. K. demonstrated profound deficits in this areal Cloud et 
ale (1996) did not report frontotemporal dementia as a 
diagnostic possibility for C. K. 
As Roth (1955) and Cloud et ale (1996) described l late 
onset psychosis characteristically demonstrates an acute 
onset of psychotic behavior emerging after the patient 
experiences an inordinate amount of stress. /C. K. had been 
suspicious and somewhat paranoid of othersl intentions for 
many years before the psychoses developed. She had been 
living with exceptional demands for her ability to deal 
with uncomfortable and overwhelming life situations up 
until the time of the emergence of the delusions. 
C. K. experienced visual perceptual distortions and 
the capacity to integrate perceptual information into 
coherent wholes was faulty. These findings may be 
associated with frontal lobe dysfunction or a disruption 
between the frontal lobes and underlying reciprocal 
connections to other parts of the brain. Although her 
memory systems were spared and appeared to function with 
minor difficultYI the delusions may have been brought about 
by the impaired frontal system/s capacity to judge the 
plausibility and veracity of the events in question (Cloud 
et al' l 1996; Cummings l 1993). This case study of C. K. 
served to renew interest in late onset psychosis and the 
diagnostic challenges associated with the disorder. A 




CASE STUDY OF B. R. 
Patient Contacts 
Admission: B. R. was admitted to the Emergency Room of 
a suburban Philadelphia hospital on September 5, 1998. 
Within several hours, she was moved to the inpitient 
psychiatric unit of the same hospital, where she underwent 
a complete psychiatric and physical examination. 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the head was 
completed on September 6, 1998. 
Bedside neuropsychological testing and interview were 
completed on September 7, 1998. During this evaluation, a 
Single Positron Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT) scan 
was suggested. B. R. was discharged to home and her family 
on September 9, 1998. 
Single Positron Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT) 
scan was completed as an outpatient on September 16, 1998. 
Outpatient neuropsychological testing was completed on 
September 1~, 1998. At this time, physical, psychiatric, 
social, and family history was obtained via patient and 
family interviews. 
Follow-up neuropsychological testing was completed on 
December 21, 1998. A follow-up family interview was also 
completed. 
Source of Referral and Descriptive Information 
B. R. was admitted to the general psychiatric unit of 
a large, suburban hospital near Philadelphia because of a 
sudden onset of bizarre delusions (those which could occur 
in real life) and confabulations directed towards members 
of her immediate family. Soon after her children brought 
her to the emergency room, B. R. was sent to the 
psychiatric unit where she underwent a thorough/physical 
examination to rule out medical conditions causing the 
psychotic features. The psychiatric service team referred 
B. R. for a neuropsychological evaluation. 
B. R. is a retired, 68-year-old Caucasian, right-
handed, long-divorced woman with a high school education. 
She is approximately 5'3" tall, and weighs 126 pounds. 
She wears her light brown hair very short and has always 
gone to the hairdresser on a weekly basis. According to 
the staff, upon admission to the psychiatric unit, B. R. 
was dressed in casual clothes and shoes which were clean, 
well kept, and age-appropriate. B. R. has her own teeth 
and wears no hearing aid; however, she wears corrective 
lenses for reading small print. 
Staff reported that B.R. was found to be shouting and 
verbally disruptive on the unit for the first 12 to 14 
hours noted B. R. She was watched for assaultive behavior, 
yet was able to contain her outbursts by raising her voice 
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and retreating to her assigned room. She spoke to no one 
but staff and refused communal dining or socializing. 
Presenting Problem 
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For several days before the incident, B. R., her adult 
son who resides with her and her daughter and son-in-law, 
along with their children, were vacationing at the 
seashore. During the evening preceding her admission to 
the hospital, B. R. became restless and agitated, wanting 
to be left alone and for the rest of the family to vacate 
the premises. She did not recognize her son as being her 
son, but thought he had become a different, yet strangely 
familiar person. When her son attempted to console B. R., 
she began to use profanity and slurs directed toward him 
and the rest of her family members. B. R. accused everyone 
present of stealing her money from her checking account and 
from places where money was hidden within her home. She 
continued her accusations by calling her son gay, and 
saying that he was going to abandon her to move out with 
his gay friends. According to the family, every attempt to 
calm and correct B. R. was met with hysteria. The family 
returned from vacation and brought B. R. to the emergency 
room for evaluation. 
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History of Present Illness 
Approximately three weeks after the incident, 
discussion with her adult children revealed that B. R. had 
been acting in a strange manner for up to four weeks before 
the psychotic outburst. For approximately one year, she 
had been caring for her grandchildren while her daughter 
worked for several hours each weekday. Over the past 
month before the psychotic event, B. R.'s daughter 
experienced several occasions when B. R. would not have the 
children home at the usual time, or that doctor's 
appointments or pre-school activities were missed. B. R. 
would argue with her daughter that the appointments had not 
been made, or that she was unaware of the activity until 
her daughter noted that B. R. had failed to deliver the 
children, as promised. Her daughter noted that B. R. would 
become verbally hostile and accuse her daughter of trying 
to make (her) crazy and demonstrate that she was unfit to 
care for her grandchildren. 
Other bizarre activity noted by the family was that B. 
R. was hiding money allover the house, writing checks for 
enormous sums, and secretly boarding a casino bus three or 
four days a week and gambling in Atlantic City. When she 
would return, B. R. was hostile and accused her family 
members of invading her privacy. The family reported that 
she lost a significant amount of money due to gambling, and 
that they questioned her about going on a budget and having 
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one of the in-laws help with B. R.'s checking account. B. 
R. refused all offers for help. She also withdrew from 
seeing friends or calling her aunt on the phone, as she had 
done every evening for many years. 
B. R.'s daughter and son reported that their mother 
always has had a rather suspicious nature and frequently 
complained of somatic cardiac and gastrointestinal symptoms 
which were always found to be negative. Subsequently, the 
adult children were queried about DSM-IV criteria for 
paranoia and schizophrenia, yet nearly all symptoms were 
denied. B. R. was noted to have a long-standing nervous 
disorder characterized by palpitations and shortness of 
breath. During the month preceding hospitalization, B. 
R.'s son noted that his mother ~as unusually quiet while at 
home, taking slow, shuffling steps and moving about the 
house like a zombie. He denied noticing any hand tremor; 
however, B. R. is devoid of arm swing while walking and 
often stumbles to the left side upon arising and taking the 
first several steps. 
At the time of the initial family interview, B. R. was 
unable to concentrate long enough to prepare a meal, iron, 
complete the laundry, or drive her car. Her youngest son 
had essentially taken over household chores and transports 
B. R. to her appointments. 
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Past Medical History 
Her past medical history is significant for well-
controlled hypertension for which B. R. takes a combination 
of an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor and a 
diuretic. B. R. also complains of bad ears which 
occasionally cause the sensation of dizziness or 
lightheadedness. A mild hearing loss is present. Her 
vision is reported as good, and B. R. wears corrective 
lenses only for reading small print. The family reports 
that B. R. has frequently suffered from insomnia, and now 
rises very late in the morning. She has lost approximately 
10 pounds over the last six weeks due to disinterest in 
meals. B. R. does not smoke, but she occasionally uses 
wine in the evening to help (her) nerves and allow her to 
get to sleep. She has struggled with intermittent insomnia 
for many years. 
Past Psychiatric History 
B. R. is also noted to have been nervous, anxious, and 
worried for many years of her adult life. Her family 
reports that B. R. would often rely on the family physician 
for nerve pills. The family also reports that B. R. would 
seek medical treatment for cardiac pain, shortness of 
breath, palpitations, and generalized gastrointestinal 
discomfort. All of these complaints were investigated on 
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several occasions, to reveal no physical cause of the 
discomfort. B. R. has always had a rather suspicious 
nature, and keeps friends and acquaintances at a distance. 
Within the previous six months, B. R. was placed on Aricept 
and Paxil, although the family is not certain why these 
medications were ordered. There has been no suspicion of 
depression or dementia in the past. She takes her 
medications, as prescribed, and does not use excessive 
quantities of over-the-counter medications. The family has 
noted that B. R. is less involved with activities, and that 
depression is likely; however, none of the family members 
noted any forgetfulness or memory deficiency until close to 
the time of onset of the presenting problems. 
Social History 
B. R. has been divorced for many years following a 
separation wherein B. R. became solely responsible for her 
three children. B. R. worked at several large industrial 
companies in the greater Philadelphia area until her 
retirement approximately four years ago. She has not been 
comfortable with retirement and has chosen to fill her days 
by attending to her mother's daily needs and, recently, by 
watchirig her grandchildren during the day when her daughter 
is at work. Occasionally, B. R. will go on a day trip to 
the shore or to the Lancaster area, but does not like to 
stay away from her horne over night. She will stay at her 
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brother's home at the New Jersey shore for several days and 
nights if she can take her mother with her. 
B. R. has a small circle of friends and family with 
whom she interacts. Most social contact occurred within B. 
R.'s home or her brother's home, where B. R.'s mother 
resides. Until shortly before the onset of her presenting 
problems, B. R. would stop at a local department store 
several times each week to talk with her friends and 
occasionally have lunch. These contacts stopp~d abruptly 
without explanation approximately 4 weeks prIor to 
hospitalization. 
For a number of years, B. R. has spoken to her aunt, 
one of her mother's sisters, every evening by telephone. 
B. R. rarely left her home in the evening and would spend 
much of her time watching television. Her son who resides 
with her has worked various shifts over the years and 
frequently would be out of the home in the evening or 
overnight, leaving B. R. in the house, alone. Until 
approximately one month before the incident, B. R. was 
self-sufficient for every activity, including cooking, 
laundry, housework, use of electrical appliances, and 
driving the car. B. R.'s family reports that she has 
always been meticulous in her appearance and somewhat 
compulsory for house cleaning and laundry. Since the time 
of the psychotic outburst, B. B. has made limited progress 
to return to these personal and household functions. She 
has been advised against driving even the short, well-
traveled distance to her brother's home, and has become 
very angered by this family and medical prescription. B. 
R.'s youngest son has taken over all transport for B. R. 
This continues to be a source of worry and concern for B. 
R. Her son does report that her driving skills, which 
require attention and concentration, have decayed over the 
past several months and that she has become easily 
irritated and impatient while driving. B. R. has also 
become momentarily confused with directions to/familiar 
places on several occasions. 
Her family notes that B. R. has always been 
resourceful and insightful until very recently, and they 
are worried that B. R. may be showing early signs of 
dementia. B. R. had been noted to be forgetful and 
irritable for several weeks before the incident, mimicking 
two of the early symptoms B. R.'s mother exhibited before a 
diagnosis of dementia was made. The family has also been 
disturbed by the abrupt onset of psychotic symptoms and is 
having difficulty understanding her new disinhibition, 
spending and gambling. 
Family History 
B. R. is one of five children; two females and three 
males. All of her siblings are living. Her mother is in 
h£r nineties and still living, but requires complete care 
secondary to advanced Alzheimer's dementia. B. R.'s mother 
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resides with B. R.'s brother, less than two miles from B. 
R.'s home. Until approximately one week prior to the 
delusional incident she visited her mother daily. 
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B. R. has three adult children who live within a 15-
mile radius of the family home. A. R., 43, is the oldest 
son, and is married with two children. He spends time with 
B. R. on holidays and family occasions. His work 
necessitates his driving out of town, so he has less direct 
contact with B. R. than do his siblings. A. RI is 
apparently in good health and has a steady income and 
stable family life. 
D. R., 38, is the only female child of B. R. She is 
married, also with two children, and spends some time with 
B. R. every day. D. R.'s children are the grandchildren B. 
R. was asked to care for during the day. D. R. is healthy, 
has no ongoing medical or psychiatric conditions, and works 
at a local hospital as a receptionist during the day to 
help bring income to her family. 
C. R., 41, is the youngest male child and continues to 
live at home with B. R. He is not married nor does he have 
any children. Occasionally, C. R. will go to a local 
tavern to meet friends and watch a sporting event. Most 
evenings when he is not working he spends at home. C. R. 
does work a rotating shift schedule, so there are multiple-
week blocks of time when he is not at home in the evening 
or over night. He reports mild, well-controlled 
hypertension for which he takes medication daily. C. R. 
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also notes generalized anxiety, seasonal allergies, asthma, 
and migraine headaches. He drinks approximately one six-
pack of beer daily. He states that he and his mother have 
always been good friends, and that he enjoys her cooking 
and attention. 
Education and Employment History 
B. R. completed high school and worked at several area 
industrial factories over a 20-year history. /She worked 
full-time until the birth of her children. During their 
early childhood years, B. R. did not work outside the home. 
She returned to work on a part-time basis when all of the 
children were in elementary school. Full-time employment 
began when her husband left the family approximately 25 
years ago. Most of the work B. R. did was on an assembly 
line for tools, motors, or large metal equipment. To her 
knowledge, there was no exposure to harmful chemicals, 
metals, gases, or asbestos. 
Description of Measures 
Neuropsychological tests designed to measure behaviors 
known to emanate from the frontal and temporal lobes were 
selected for this study. 
General mental status was assessed with administration 
of the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) (Folstein, 
Fols in, & McHugh, 1975}, one of the most widely used 
brief screening instruments for dementia (Lesak, 1995). 
Rothenberg, and Zimmer (1997) demonstrated that 
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MMSE has considerable validity as a dementia-screening 
t with correlations of .7 to .9. The sensitivity of the 
test decrease as the level of cognitive impairment 
, so with mild dementia the MMSE is less likely to 
detect a cognitive impairment. Additionally, Crum, 
Anthony, Bassett, and Folstein (1993) indicated a decline 
in total MMSE score with increased age and ional 
level. Cognitive functioning is quantified on a 0 to 30 
scale. Cognitive impairment is awarded lower scores on the 
MMSE. A possible total of 10 points may obtained for 
orientation to time and place (1 point for each correct 
response). Six possible points may be obtained for 
registration and recall memory items (1 point for each 
correct re~ponse). In addition, one int attention-
concentration item, four I-point I items and one 3-
point command item, along with one 1 int 
visuoconstructional item compl e the scale. This scale 
has been validated on healthy elderly and demented 
populations to 89 (Cullum, Smernoff & Lord, 1991) and 
provided 24-hour test-retest reliability (Folstein, 
Folstein, & McHugh, 1975) for the same examiner (r = .89) 
or different examiner (r 
Mental Control or 
.83) . 
ive function was measured with 
the use of the ton Revision of the Wechsler Memory 
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Scale, Mental Control subtest (MC) (Cloud et al., 1994). 
Although no validity statistics have been produced for the 
Boston revision of this test, stable coefficients of test-
retest reliability have been found for ages 55 through 64 
and 70 through 74 (.86). The split-half coefficient alpha 
values are more stable for the 70 through 74 age group than 
any other age group tested. Validity with mean indexes was 
also established for patients having left (.89) versus 
right frontal lobe (.83) impairment (Kaufman, 1990). 
During the Mental Control subtest, one is reqJired to 
establish and maintain a mental set by the use of attention 
and concentration. The test consists of seven items, three 
of which are automatized (counting backward from 20 to 1, 
reciting the alphabet, and reciting the months of the year 
forward), and four which are non-automatized (counting by 
threes from 1 to 40, saying the months of the year 
backward, identifying letters of the alphabet which rhyme 
with the word key (E, C, D, E, G, P, T, V, Zl, and 
identifying capital letters containing curved lines [E, C, 
D, G, J, 0, P, Q, R, S, Ul). These tests are timed, and 
the participant is encouraged to work quickly on each of 
the seven items. An Association Index (AI) was obtained 
for each subtest by totaling the number of omissions (am), 
false positives (FP), and perseverative responses (Psv), 
divided by the number of maximal possible hits. The index 
equation is: [l-(Om + FP + Psv)/ Maximal possible Hits) x 
100. 
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Declarative memory was assessed with the use of the 
California Verbal Learning Test-9 Word Version (CVLT-9; 
Libon, Swenson, & Kaplan, 1996). Although there is not 
reliability established for this 9-word version of the 
CVLT, reliability coefficients of .77 to .86 have been 
obtained for the original 16-word version of the test. 
Lesak (1995) reports that Kaplan found the 16-word version 
to have too long a stimulus list for stroke, dementia, and 
frail elderly patients, so the abbreviated version was 
created for these populations. The CVLT-9 tests memory of 
nine items chosen from three semantic groups (fruit, 
vegetables, and clothing). Five learning trials were 
administered, followed by an interference condition of nine 
items selected from a prototypical list of three semantic 
groups (fruit, tools, and desserts). Short delayed free 
and cued recall of the original list, 20 minute delayed 
free and cued recall of the original list, and a final 
recognition condition was employed. The test yielded 
measures of immediate recall, short and long delayed free 
and cued recall, and recognition discrimination. 
Discrimination was obtained by adding omissions from the 
original list items (Om) and all false positives (FP) 
divided by the total number of correct hits and false 
Positives, or maximal possible hits (33). Percentage index 
Was obtained by subtracting 1 from the sum of Om + FP/ 33, 
thus resulting in the equation: [l-(Om + FP)/ Maximal 
Possible hits] x 100. 
Motor skills were assessed with use of the Finger 
Oscillation Test (Finger Tapping Test), a subtest of the 
Halstead-Reitan Battery (Reitan & Wolfson, 1985). This 
test has been well validated for the assessment of 
la lized motor and tactile recognition dysfunct 
between the right and left hemispheres. Test-retest 
reliability coefficients for cerebrovascular disease 
patients and schizophrenic patients have been reported at 
.82 to .84 and .48 to .83, respectively (Lesak, 995). 
Before administering this test, the dominant hand was 
identified. Seven 10-second trials were admini for 
each hand, starting with the dominant hand. A I-minute 
rest period was given after Trial 4. The test was 
administered with the Manual Finger Tapping Model #7 from 
the Reitan Neuropsychology Laboratory, using standard 
instructions from the Halstead-Reitan Battery (Reitan & 
Wolfson, 1985). The average score r hand was 
obtained-by dropping the highest lowest score and 
computing the mean for the remaining scores. 
The Graphical Sequence Test measures perseverative 
behavior of fine motor movement at ibutable to frontal 
lobe dysfunction (Goldberg, 1992) and requires the patient 
to draw the shapes or write the names of simple geometric 
figures (i.e., circle, triangle, square, or cross), 
numerals, and other over learned objects such as a flower 
or house. Perseverations are measured with respect to 
repetitive movement, mo errors, and bizarre features of 
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drawings. Interrater'reliability for total number of 
perseverations was .94 and ranged between .86 and .98 for 
the various subtypes of perseverations (Lamar et al., 
1997). Control subjects demonstrated a mean age of 72.0 
and an educational level of 13.1 years. Total errors for 
the control group averaged 2.3 with a standard deviation 
(SD) of 1.6. 
A language test of Controlled Oral Word Association 
(COWA) for the letters F-A-S and animal category fluency 
was administered according to the guidelines set forth by 
the Neurosensory Center Comprehensive Examination for 
Aphasia (Spreen & Benton, 1977). Word list generation for 
the letters F-A-S had validity established for many 
populations with respect to age, education, gender, and 
diagnosis. Normal subjects age 60 through 79 with 9 to 12 
years of education demonstrated a mean of 35.6 with a 
standard deviation of 12.5. Spreen and Strauss (1998) note 
an increa's'ed sensitivity to the task in patients with 
frontal lobe damage. Patients with frontotemporal dementia 
were noted to exhibit severe difficulty with this test 
secondary to increased executive function demands (mean 
17.3, SD = 15.1). Reliability for I-year re-test of letter 
fluency has been established as F = .70, A = .60, and S = 
.71. Re-test reliability for 19 to 42 days has been 
established for the composite of F-A-S at .88 (Spreen & 
Strauss, 1998). Word fluency tests are administered in 
timed, I-minute increments. The subject is asked to think 
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successive responses] /[total number of words generated] -
1. The successive responses are also noted for clusters, 
or groups of two or more consecutive responses that share 
any four attributes. The size of the average cluster was 
then calculated: Average Cluster Size = [Total number of 
words in the cluster] / [number of clusters] . Finally, a 
percent of successive responses that were semantically 
linked was derived from the equation: Percent = [number of 
words in the cluster]/ [number of total correct/or 
legitimate responses]. 
The standard 60-item Boston Naming Test, part of the 
Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (Goodglass & Kaplan, 
1983) was used to assess language and the ability to name 
pictured objects. Validity is suggested by the high 
incidence of naming problems encountered by subjects with 
various forms of brain injury and demise. Correlations 
between the 85- and 60-item versions ranged from .96 to 
.92; normal elderly controls, ages 66-70 demonstrated a 
mean of 55.8 with a SD of 3.1 (Spreen and Strauss, 1998). 
This test was administered by the methods set forth by 
Goodglass and Kaplan. All spontaneously correct answers 
were noted. The number of stimulus cues given and correct 
responses following the stimulus cue were added for a total 
number of correct responses. The number of phonemic cues 
and correct responses following the phonemic cue were 
represented in a percent. 
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Visuoperceptual skills and planning were assessed by 
using the Clock Face Test, a subtest of the Boston 
Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (Goodglass & Kaplan, 1983). 
Validity of this test has been demonstrated over many age 
groups (Lesak, 1995), and it has been demonstrated that the 
ability to draw a clock face with reasonably good accuracy 
changes little as a person moves well into his or her 70s 
(74% achieved perfect scores). Kaplan (1988) reported that 
patients with right temporal dysfunction were more likely 
to have difficulty with accuracy in the upper ieft quadrant 
of the clock face. Libon, Swenson, Barnoski, and Sands 
(1993) observed that vascular dementia patients 
demonstrated deficits on command, which did not improve in 
the copy condition. Interrater reliability coefficients 
for the different diagnostic groups was reported at .86 to 
.97 (Lesak, 1995). The patient is given a blank sheet of 
paper and instructed to draw the face of clock showing the 
numbers and the hands set to ten after eleven. After 
completion of the command task, the patient is asked to 
copy a pre-made drawing, made to the same specifications. 
The patient is asked to copy this drawing of a clock 
underneath the stimulus. The test was scored using the 
revised method set forth by Libon, Malamut, Swenson, Sands, 
and Cloud (1996), that has been used extensively for 
screening purposes within the elderly dementia groups. 
This revised method of scoring is more sensitive to the 
types of executive functioning errors of elders. A total 
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of ten possible points can be obtained for errors of 
graphomotor disturbances to the shape and size of the face 
of the clock and to the layout and representation of the 
numbers (e.g., Arabic or Roman style, contained within the 
clock face or outside the borders). The scoring method is 
used for both command and copy conditions. The total 
number of errors are added together, subtracted from the 
highest possible score of 10 and recorded for each 
condition. Greater impairment is noted as the total score 
declines. 
The Warrington Unusual Views Test (Warrington & 
Taylor, 1973) was used to measure visuoperceptual ability. 
McCarthy and Warrington (1990) were able to demonstrate 
that right hemisphere damaged patients had difficulty 
perceiving unusual views of common objects as well as 
understanding alternative axes positions presented in the 
conventional viewpoint (mean recognition error of 3.5). 
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The test is composed of 15 black and white photographs of 
common, everyday objects (e.g., shoe, fan, frying pan, 
iron) presented in three views in the following order: (a) 
unusual view, (bl atypical view, and (c) conventional view. 
The patient is asked to name the object in each of the 
three views. Responses are recorded for each of the three 
views for the 15 photographs. Total number of errors .is 
recorded for each view; thus a recognition error score is 
obtained. According to McCarthy and Warrington (1990), no 
errors « 0.6) should be present in the normal population. 
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A di.fference score is obtained by taking the number correct 
on the conventional view set minus the number correct on 
the unconventional view set. Normal controls produced < 
0.6 errors on the difference score. The right-hemisphere 
damaged group scored significantly worse than the left-
hemisphere damaged group on the recognition error score (! 
= 2.08; P <. 05). Total number of errors for unusual views 
and atypical views increase with damage to the right 
hemisphere (> 3.5) and right temporal lobes (3.0) as well 
as le ft temporal lobes (1.6). It was further found that 
right-hemisphere damaged patients were unable to cluster 
features of an object into a visual vocabulary specific to 
recognize an object from any view. This is thought to 
result from the need to gather more pieces of information 
to add to the visual vocabulary for views other than the 
normal or usual presentation. 
The Trail Making Test (TMT) is a subtest of the 
Halstead Reitan Battery (Reitan & Wolfson, 1985). 
Interrater reliability has been reported as .94 for Part A 
and .90 for Part B (Spreen and Strauss, 1998) for normal 
populations; however, as low as .36 for Part A and .63 for 
Part B of the general schizophrenic population. Norms for 
Trails A in the healthy elderly population, ages 60 through 
69, demonstrate a mean of 35.8, SD 11.9, and for Trails B a 
mean of 81.2 and SD of 38.5. This test is used to assess 
the individual's ability to shift course during 
presentation of the stimuli and work with more than one 
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stimulus a time. For Part A the patient is asked to 
connect les containing 25 consecutive numbers without 
removing the stylus from the paper. For Part 8 the patient 
is ructed to move the stylus from a letter (A) to a 
number (1) to a letter (B), and so forth. A trial was 
given for each part and time as well as number of errors is 
noted for each part. If mistakes are encountered, the 
patient is stopped, the instructions are repeated, and the 
nature of the mistake is reviewed with the pati 
patient is then instructed to begin from the point where 
the mistake occurred. Total time to completion of each 
part is then recorded. Mistakes are noted; however, the 
error score is included in lengthening the total time to 
completion for each part. 
Although the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) (Fey, 
1951) is an excellent test to determine frontal systems 
difficulty, it was not administered to B. R. In the 
general population this test has found to be useful in 
d€tection of impairments such as fficient initial 
cunceptualization, perseveration, and failure to maintain a 
mental set. There is evidence to suggest that this test is 
extremely difficult to adminis r and score in the elderly 
population. Norms are not available, and spurious results 
n€cessitate exclusion from a differential diagnostic 
battery for the older t. Performance on this test is 
peor among schi zoph 
d~monstrate increa 
c ients (Fey, 1951) who 
perseverative responses ond a general 
inability to engage the task and remain in set due, in 
part, to partial or unstable insight into the task 
directives. 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was obtained in T1 
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and T2 parameters. The different parameters reflect changes 
in tissue type in the magnetic field and demonstrate high-
contrast sensitivity to differentiate white matter, gray 
matter, and cerebrospinal fluid. The distinct boundaries of 
these tissues are visualized in a series of twd-dimensional 
planes. By reformatting these images into mUltiple planes, 
a three-dimensional representation of the brain can be 
accomplished (Jagust, 1999). 
Neuroradiological examination was accomplished by the 
use of Single Positron Emission Computed Tomography 
(SPECT). This provides an imaging technique which allows 
for a noninvasive study of brain function rather than 
structure, (Gray & Cummings, 1993). The subject is injected 
via the venous system with a harmless tracer or 
radionuclear dye which, when taken up in the brain and 
allowed to pool, will emit single photon gamma rays. These 
rays are then scanned via a gamma camera and examined for 
areas of low uptake (hypointensity) and high uptake 
(hyperintensity). The intensity of uptake of the 
radioactive tracer is directly related to the flow of blood 
to a given area within the brain, so this process can 
assess tissue perfusion. A three-dimensional 
r€presentation or map of fUnctional anatomy (Crum, 1999) is 
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produced when a series of transverse axial slice images are 
obtained, then processed in succession to present a moving 
image of brain areas which are receiving varying levels of 
blood (perfusion). 
One must have a clear and unequivocal understanding of 
that which is representative of normal brain perfusion as a 
prerequisite to assessing abnormal variants (Chanda, 1995), 
which may be found in late-onset paraphrenia, dementia, or 
other disorders hallmarked by psychotic events. 'Anatomic 
variability and perfusion rates for each brain~ area must be 
used for comparison with any area suspect for abnormality 
(Kertesz, 1994). A subject without central nervous system 
disease or disorder, who has a normal brain demonstrated on 
X-ray or Computed Tomography (CT) examination, will show 
evidence of bilateral symmetrical activity on SPECT 
perfusion images. Chanda (1995) and Mayes and Montaldi 
(1997) not~ that normally activity is greatest along the 
convexity of the frontal, temporal, parietal, and occipital 
lobes, corresponding anatomically to gray matter. Activity 
is also noted to be high in areas containing the basal 
ganglia and thalamus. Regions of white matter and those 
areas between the basal ganglia that are not gray matter 
demonstrate less intensity (hypointensity). 
Summary of Neuropsychological and 
Neuroimaging Assessments 
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At the time of inpatient neuropsychological testing, 
B. R. denied needing to be hospitalized and reported that 
the staff was telling her that she made up stories, and was 
hurting other people by telling them they were fags. She 
was oriented to person, place, and time, yet was highly 
distractible and irritated. Her speech was pressured and 
non-purposeful. An MMSE was not attempted at the time 
since it had been completed a few hours before the 
neuropsychological examination as part of her daily 
psychiatric evaluation. B. R. was angry and verbally 
hostile towards her children. Most tests were interrupted 
with pleas to be cleared for discharge to home. Her speech 
was tangential and perseverative. Several times during the 
bedside assessment, B. R. would push away the bedside table 
stating that she wanted nothing more to do with testing. 
However, she was very open to suggestion and would easily 
become re-engaged in the testing process with a minimal 
request. 
Tests measuring memory revealed difficulty with 
concentration and ability to remain in set. Performance on 
the 9-Word version of the CVLT-9 (Libon, Swenson, & Kaplan, 
1996) was below that of normal, age-matched adults. 
Responses over 5 learning trials were variable (4, 7, 6, 7, 
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8). The addition of a similarly structured list resulted 
in no change in performance. A cued, short delayed recall 
trial revealed modest improvement over free recall; 
however, a long delayed free and cued recall demonstrated a 
decay effect. A recognition test demonstrated significant 
recovery for accurately identifying objects on the original 
list (88/100%). 
A test of Phonemic Word List Generation (FAS) produced 
low output for her age and educational level. B. R. also 
demonstrated an extraordinary number of perseverations (up 
to 41%). Similarly, a test of semantic animal fluency 
produced few responses (10 total, 9 legitimate) with four 
perseverations. The semantic integrity of consecutive 
responses was unusually low. The Total AI was calculated 
to be 6.75. 
Language was evaluated with The Boston Naming Test 
(Kaplan, Goodglass, & Weintraub, 1983), which revealed 
difficulty in semantic naming of objects (34/60 correct 
responses). Many circumlocution and perceptual errors were 
made throughout the test. Phonemic cueing moderately 
improved her responses (55%). 
Mental control was measured by the use of the Wechsler 
Memory Scale-Revised, Mental Control subtest (Wechsler, 
1984). B. R. was able to complete automatized tasks 
without difficulty (100%); however, when pressed to 
concentrate and remain in set for the non-automatized 
tasks, she deteriorated rapidly (23% to 27%) . 
Tl- and T2-weighted MRI studies revealed evidence of 
generalized right frontal and parietal lobe atrophy with 
minimal periventricular white-matter alterations. ASPECT 
scan was obtained using a Toshiba dual-head gamma camera 
with 30 mCi DuPont/Merck Neurolite 99mTe Bicisate tracer. 
The SPECT image was read as positive for right frontal and 
left anterior temporal hypoperfusion. 
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At the time of the first outpatient neuropsychological 
testing, B. R. appeared to be distracted and i~ritated. 
She used pressured speech and would frequent)y interrupt 
testing with questions as to the time and length of the 
testing session. After approximately 75 minutes, she 
abruptly left the testing session and interrupted an 
ongoing interview with several of her family members and 
two members of the neuropsychology staff. At that time, B. 
R. stated that she, ~had enough and was leavinif' the 
geriatric assessment center. Her family implored her to 
remain for the culmination of the interview. B. R. was 
able to stay in the room yet interjected incredulity 
regarding her recent behavior and necessity for 
hospitalization. 
Neuropsychological tests revealed difficulty in areas 
of executive function (MMSE, WMS-MC), attentional tasks 
{Trails-B), visuospatial tasks (Graphical Sequences, 
Unusual Views, Clock drawings), memory (FAS & Animal WLG, 
CVLT-9), semantic language tasks (ENT) , and general 
intellectual ability (WAIS-R, Similarities subtest). 
Age-equivalent norms were utilized for scoring and 
reporting. Where norms did not exist, raw scores were 
converted to z scores based on a sample of 10 age- (mean = 
68.0, SD = 7.5) and education- (mean ~ 11, SD = 2.1) 
matched normal control subjects previously tested in the 
same geriatric assessment laboratory as part of other 
ongoing research projects. 
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B. R.'s scores, obtained from global measures of 
cognition with use of the Mini Mental State Exam~nation 
(MMSE) (Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975), were minimally 
impaired (25/30, > 2 standard deviations below the mean), 
losing points on orientation for the county in which the 
testing center was located, on attention due to the 
inability to spell the word world backwards, on repeating a 
phrase, and on drawing two interlocking pentagons, a 
visuoconstructional component of the test. It is of note 
that B. R. could not correctly give her age or her 
telephone number. 
Memory and learning were assessed with two age-
sensitive tests. Performance on the 9-word version of the 
California Verbal Learning Test (CVLT-9) (Libon, Swenson & 
Kaplan, 1996) was at or slightly below normal, considering 
the subject's age and education (Learning trials 1 through 
5 = 6,7,6,7,7). Performance was slightly hampered by 
the introduction of a structurally similar item list. R.B. 
did benefit from cued recall; however, after a 20-minute 
fil~ed delay her performance was significantly reduced. 
Her performance on a delayed recognition trial was 97%. 
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Performance on the Similarities subtest from the 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) 
(Wechsler, 1984), was significantly impaired (peer scaled 
score = 6, 9th percentile) due to a tendency to provide 
overly concrete responses, an inability to maintain mental 
set, and several perseverations (e.g., work-play = everyday 
life, mostly all work and no play) . 
The Boston Naming Test (Kaplan, Goodglass & Weintraub, 
1983) was used to assess semantic knowledge. R.B. 
demonstrated performance only slightly below average for 
her age and educational level (45/60). She could be 
assisted by phonemic cueing (50/100), yet demonstrated many 
perceptual, semantic, and circumlocution errors. 
Semantic knowledge was also tested with a Word List 
Generation test for animals. Total legitimate output (16) 
was at the 50th percentile for age- and education-matched 
normals. The semantic integrity of successive responses 
yielded an AI of 6.42. 
By contrast, on tests of executive control, B. R.'s 
performance was variable. Scores on the automatized 
portion of the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised (WMS-R) Mental 
Controlsubtest (Wechsler, 1984) were within normal limits 
(100% accuracy within time limits); however, B. R.'s 
performance on the non-automatized portion of the test 
(i.e., counting by serial 3's beginning from 1; stating 
letters of the alphabet which rhyme with the word key [23% 
accuracy]; and stating letters of the alphabet having 
curved lines [28% accuracy]) was very poor due to an 
inability to establish or maintain mental set and 
perseverations. B. R. also interrupted the examiner 
several times to state that this type of test had been 
administered to her while in the hospital, and stated that 
the results would show 'nothing to help her case". 
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The Graphical Sequences Test, one that is designed to 
elicit perseverative behavior (Goldberg, 1992; Goldberg & 
Tucker, 1979), required B. R. to make sudden shifts in her 
mode of output (i.e., instead of drawing geometric shapes 
such as squares, circles and triangles, she needed to write 
sentences including the words square, circle and triangle). 
On this test, a moderate degree of perseveration was noted 
(20 total errors made up of hybrid or captured errors and 
interminable perseverations). B. R. also became impUlsive, 
marking her test sheet before instructions were given, 
necessitating frequent repetition of directions. She did 
not self-correct. 
Output on a test of phonemic word-list generation 
(e.g., letters F-A-S) (Spreen & Strauss, 1998) was quite 
sUbstantial for total output (total legitimate words = 38, 
55th percentile); however, perseveration and in-set errors 
occurred across the three-letter trials. 
B. R.'s performance on the visuospatial task of the 
CloCk Face Drawing was ~arred by several graphomotor, 
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perceptual, and planning deficits, yet she was able to 
produce reasonably accurate command and copy drawings of a 
clock with hands set at 10 after 11 (Libon, Swenson, 
Barnoski, & Sands, 1996). She also demonstrated 
perseveration by adding a 1 to make a 13 replace the 
previously drawn 3. Her command condition produced a score 
of 6/10; the copy condition produced a score of 7/10. 
At the time of her second outpatient 
neuropsychological follow-up evaluation, R. B. ~ppeared 
calm and focused; however, her speech was pressured. She 
announced that her goal for corning to follow-up testing was 
to regain the right to drive the car again. She 
perseverated with statements of intent to drive that her 
vision was good, and that she would not get confused 
traveling to see her mother. She spoke of the events of 
September 5, 1998, as though they did not happen to her. 
B. R. alluded to events that occurred, but at no time 
stated that she was responsible for anything she said. She 
believed that her breakdown came about due to the stress of 
caring for her mother and baby-sitting her grandchildren. 
B. R. was able to obtain 26/30 correct on the MMSE, 
losing points on free recall, repeating a phrase and a 
visuoconstructional task wherein she could not draw two 
interlocking pentagons showing ten distinct angles. These 
results mirrored results obtained during the first 
outpatient neuropsychological testing. 
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Attentional skills were tested by use of Trails A and 
B. Although B. R. was able to complete Part A without 
flaws, she had great difficulty and lost a significant 
amount of time locating items on the left side of the page. 
Trails B was very challenging for B. R. Directions needed 
to be given multiple times, and several errors (10) were 
made throughout testing. She was stopped and asked to re-
start the test twice. Although standardized directions do 
not allow for continuation of this test once a rnlstake is 
made, visuoperceptual fields and tracking wer~ assessed by 
noting the flow and pace of pen strokes from one stimulus 
to the next. B. R. was unable to follow the command to 
move from a number to a letter to a number and so on. 
Perceptual ability was further assessed with 
administration of the Warrington Unusual Views test 
(Warrington & Taylor, 1973). B. R. made an impressive 
number of errors (8/15) when shown the most unusual 
presentation of an object in picture form. She made half 
the amount of errors (4/15) when shown the less distorted, 
atypical view, and 3/15 errors when shown the most common 
view of an object. 
At the end of the Warrington Unusual Views test, B. R. 
Suddenly stopped the session and asked if she had performed 
well enough on the tests so that she would be able to drive 
again. Having said that, she joined her daughter in the 
waiting room and left the premises. 
A flow chart demonstrating B. R.'s neuropsychological 
testing results for inpatient along with two outpatient-
testing sessions is provided in Table 4 and Table 5. 
Appendix A contains all raw data obtained during 
neuropsychological testing. A copy of the full written, 
professional report, with diagnosis and recommendations is 
provided in Appendix B. 
B. R. demonstrated many of the behavioral, 
neuropsychological, and neuroimaging symptoms associated 
with late onset psychosis. B. R. is a fema~~ over the age 
of 60 (Pearlson & Rabins, 1988), has a high school 
education which is consistent with the normal aging 
population, and has no history of stroke, hypertension, 
cigarette smoking, or alcohol abuse (Howard, Petty et al., 
1995). She has not been previously diagnosed with an 
affective disorder, yet has a history of paranoid or 
suspicious tendencies (Addonizio, 1995; Roth, 1987) and 
suffers from a mild hearing loss (Bartles, Mueser, & Miles, 
1998). Although B. R. is a widow after a long period of 
separation and divorce from her husband, she does not live 
alone. She has three adult children who live with her or 
in very close geographical proximation to her. 
B. R. experienced a sudden onset of psychotic behavior 
which emulated a delusion of the Capgras type (Malloy, 
C~mino, & Westlake, 1992; Morrison & Tarter, 1984; 
Weinstein & Burnham, 1991) in that she did not recognize 
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B. R.'s Perceptual Errors Made on Visual Tests 













maybe a television 
an ice chest 
a suitcase 
I don't know 
just a round disk 
beach chair 
I don't know 
I don't know 
I don't know 
a belt 
folded glasses 
her son as her son but as another person who was a close 
double. During the time of the delusional experience, B. R. 
exhibited confabulations (Fischer, Alexander, D'Espisito, & 
Otto, 1995) about the virtue of her son and other family 
members. The delusions occurred in the absence of an 
affective syndrome or progressive cognitive impairment 
(Pearlson & Petty, 1994) Her intellect and personality 
have been preserved. 
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B. R. demonstrated mild learning difficulties and 
perseverative behavior throughout all neuropsychological 
testing (Almeida et al., 1995) and was especially impaired 
in areas of executive functioning (e.g., attention, 
planning, self-monitoring) and performance on visuospatial 
tasks (Cullum, Heaton & Nemiroff, 1988; Almeida et al., 
1995). While conversational speech and language tests 
revealed only a mild anomia, the semantic integrity of word 
list generation was poor. Speech was noted to be 
tangential, yet fluent (Almeida et al., 1995)~ 
Her SPECT scan revealed right frontal and left 
anterior temporal hypoperfusion (Miller et al., 1992) which 
is consistent with functional neuroimaging findings 
associated with late onset psychosis. Her MRI was 
significant for right frontal and parietal lobe atrophy 
(Miller & Lesser, 1988) and minimal subcortical white 
matter changes (Lesser et al.1992; Howard, Petty, Bonner et 




From a diagnostic standpoint, B. R. appears to meet 
the diagnostic criteria for late onset psychosis. She 
demonstrated a strikingly altered anterior frontal and 
temporal lobe functioning which is consistent with late 
onset psychosis. B. R.' s performance on tests! of memory, 
language, and intellectual functioning were/essentially 
unchanged from her inpatient and two outpatient testing 
sessions; therefore, a pattern consistent with a 
progressive dementing disorder is unlikely. 
Interview and a review of B.Rls psychiatric and social 
history revealed paranoid delusions and a misidentification 
of her son, yet her intellect and personality have been 
relatively preserved. It is believed that many of B. R.'s 
psychotic behaviors emerged only after a pe~iod of 
prolonged stress and that the majority of the positive 
symptoms of schizophrenia (e. g., symptoms cf psychosis, 
disordered thought process, repetitive or ritualistic 
behaviors) (Roberts, Le igh & Weinberger, 1993) were not 
present. B. R. experienced a delusion, which was 
considered very strange but non-bizarre (Ba~tles, Mueser, & 
Miles, :998), involving a situation that cc~ld occur in 
real life. 
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.'Significant encoding, retrieval, and recognition 
memory difficulties that suggest bilateral dysfunction of 
the medial temporal lobe involving mnemonic processing on 
neuropsychological evaluation typically characterize late 
life onset schizophrenia. Poor planning, lack of 
initiative, and impaired insight also negatively impact 
performance on neuropsychological tests (Randolf, Goldberg, 
& Weinberger, 1994). The memory and executive function 
impairments noted in late onset psychosis are not as 
pronounced as in schizophrenia, and may arise/secondarily 
to fragmented perception formation (Benson & stuss, 1990; 
Fleminger, 1992) rather than attentional impairments 
(Roberts, Leigh, & Weinberger, 1993). 
SPECT scanning did demonstrate a frontal lobe 
hypoperfusion, which is consistent with a number of 
disorders including frontotemporal dementia. However, 
Frontotemporal dementia is often associated with early 
alterations in expressive language, personality changes 
involving disinhibition and irritability, and little to no 
impairment on visuospatial tests (Neary, Snowden, 
Gustafson, Passant, stuss et al., 1998). Additionally, 
frontotemporal dementia is not associated with an acute 
onset of psychotic symptoms (Cloud et al.1996), so the 
constellation of symptoms does not fit the frontotemporal 
dementia diagnostic criteria. 
For B. R., tests of executive function (Wechsler 
Memory Scale-Revised, Mental Control) (Wechsler, 1984) 
reyealed a generalized difficulty with attention and 
concentration, inability to comprehend and follow 
directions, and perseveration for the more difficult, non-
automatized portions of the test. Although distracted, B. 
R. was able to consistently demonstrate expertise with 
rote, over-learned information. Characteristically, a 
person with late onset psychosis would appear generally 
intact with respect to ability to retrieve well-practiced 
material, yet begin to demonstrate a breakdown in the 
processing of new or somewhat extraordinary ~equests. 
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B. R.'s ability to maintain a mental set of directions 
for accurate and rapid completion of the Trails B test was 
compromised by impulsiveness. Although partially under the 
control of the prefrontal cortex and executive constraints, 
this test also integrates visuospatial recognition and 
motor ability to accurately complete the task. Poor 
performance on Trails B may have been due to difficulty 
integrating perceptual information into a coherent whole 
coupled with a disruption in the pre-motor cortex, as 
evidenced by SPECT scan. While schizophrenics tend to 
perform poorly on frontally mediated neuropsychological 
tasks, the apathy and inattention associated with negative 
symptoms appear to be the culprit for slow or incorrect 
output (Kolb & Wishaw, 1986). Additionally, a delayed-
response demonstrated as a type of correcting factor would 
be evident in schizophrenic behavior (Fuster, 1997) wherein 
the patient would be able to perform accurately after a 
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self~imposed short delay. A person with frontotemporal 
lobe dementia would be spared perceptuospatial impairment 
and would be more likely to demonstrate an inability to 
complete Trails B due to a profound mental rigidity and 
inability to move from numeral to letter, and so forth. The 
latter two explanations do not appear to be consistent with 
B. R.'s performance. 
B. R. evidenced motor dysfunction by slow and 
perseverative performance on the Finger Tapping Test and 
Graphical Sequences Test, respectively. A form of 
pathological inertia (Goldberg & Tucker, 1979) for the 
overall inability to terminate one activity to switch to 
another occurs in patients with frontal lobe dysfunctions. 
These authors also cite evidence for perseverative behavior 
arising from a multi-modal pathway connecting the frontal 
lobes to subcortical areas of the brain. 
Late onset psychosis, late life onset schizophrenia, 
and frontotemporal dementia are all characterized by 
frontal lobe dysfunction (Lamar et al., 1997). When 
attempting to differentiate a diagnosis, any disturbance of 
graphomotor dysfunction must be reviewed in concert with 
the overall pattern of dysfunction in other domains 
(Goldberg & Bi Ider, 1987). 
B. R. performed poorly on tests of visuospatial 
functioning. The inability to obtain a correct percept for 
Photographs of common objects when foreshortened, viewed 
from above or below, or viewed from any other skewed angle 
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is thought to be a combination of right parietal and right 
frontal lobe impairment (McCarthy & Warrington, 1990) It 
would appear that each individual has a storage of 
knowledge for each angle or axis of a visual perception. 
If delusional, like B. R., and unable to filter information 
into an accurate percept, difficulty arises when one is 
asked to identify an object which has exceeded the 
knowledge base for that object (Fleminger, 1992, 1994; 
Malloy & Richardson, 1994; Warrington & Taylor,' 1973) . 
This case study demonstrates many of tne behaviors 
associated with late onset psychosis (e.g., delusions, 
reduplicative paramnesia, and paranoia) as well as 
characteristic neuropsychological findings (e.g., executive 
functioning deficits, visuospatial deficits, graphomotor 
disturbance, and processing new information). Additionally, 
B. R.'s neuroimaging studies were consistent with findings 
highly as~ociated with late onset psychosis (e.g., 
subcortical hyperintensities on MRI and hypoperfusion to 
the right frontal, right parietal, and left anterior 
temporal lobes). 
Limitations of the case study of B. R. include the 
inability to do follow-up neuropsychological testing due to 
her suspiciousness and blame for revocation of her driver's 
license. Particularly, executive function and visuospatial 
tests could have been repeated and additional tests for the 
two domains could have been added to track the progress of 
her deficits. Tests of global intellectual capacity and 
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memqry would also have been obtained to rule out a 
concurrent progressive dementia. Given the costliness of 
neuroimaging, repeat MRI and SPECT scanning would not have 
been considered until at least one-year post initial 
incident or until the family noted decline in B. R.'s 




Introduction to Future Research 
Currently, there is no specific group of 
neuropsychological tests combined with neuroimaging 
techniques such as MRI and SPECT scan to differentially 
diagnose late onset psychosis from late life onset 
schizophrenia or from frontotemporal dementia. When 
clinicians recognize the precipitating and associated 
factors associated with late onset psychosis, differential 
diagnosis has been made only if behaviors of late life 
onset schizophrenia or frontotemporal dementia are not 
revealed early in the presentation of symptoms. 
Within the last few years, SPECT scanning has become 
readily available to detect both hypoperfused and 
hyperperfused brain regions. When this information is 
added to information gleaned from neuropsychological tests 
and MRI images, a more precise picture of late onset 
psychosis is presented to the diagnostician than by any 
extensive sir'jular neuropsychological evaluation or 
repeated MRI. 
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Statement of the Problem 
Identification of late onset psychosis has been limited and 
poorly understood. Few cases of diagnosing late onset 
psychosis with neuropsychological and neuroimaging testing 
have been evidenced in the literature (Cloud et al., 1996). 
Most neuropsychological tests which reveal difficulty with 
frontal systems functioning remain too specific for 
differentially diagnosing late onset psychosis from other 
forms of psychosis or dementia which also affect the 
frontal lobes. Additionally, approximately half of those 
affected with late onset psychosis are noted to have some 
subcortical white matter hyperintensities detected by MRI 
investigation. Since there is such a significant amount of 
variation in patients, MRI should not stand alone as the 
exclusive neuroimaging technique used to diagnose the 
disorder. When SPECT is added to the diagnostic 
evaluation, quantifiable areas of hypoperfusion can be 
visualized in brain areas not otherwise shown to have 
disruption. The purpose of this research is to select, 
administer, and obtain specific neuropsychological 
information coupled with neuroimaging information which 
will elucidate right hemisphere (frontal lobe and right 
parietal lobe) and left temporal lobe disruption found with 
late onset psychosis as differentiated from late life onset 
schizophrenia and frontotemporal lobe dementia. 
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Purpose of Research 
The purpose of this research is to determine the 
relationship of late onset psychosis to frontal systems 
impairment and to right frontal lobe and left anterior 
temporal lobe abnormalities. Areas of investigation will 
include behavioral manifestations; neuropsychological 
measures specific to fronto-temporal-parietal deficits, and 
neuroimaging of the brain with respect to white/matter 
hyperintensities and hypoperfusion of the right hemisphere 
and left anterior temporal lobe. The nature and scope of 
the problem are such that late onset psychosis, late life 
onset schizophrenia, and frontotemporal dementia have 
several overlapping and similar clinical presentations with 
respect to symptoms and behaviors, neuropsychological 
impairments, and neuroimaging findings. This study will 
attempt to find measures sensitive to differentiate late 
onset psychosis on the basis of specific neuropsychological 
and neuroimaging findings. 
The proposed research will assess a range of 
neuropsychological predictors and examine neuroimaging data 
to test specific hypotheses regarding the relationship of 
late onset psychosis to damage of the right frontal and 
parietal lobes and anterior temporal lobes. Contributions 
from this study may include the application of a testing 
template, which may serve to inform diagnosis early after 
onset of symptoms. 
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Rationale for Research 
Late onset psychosis and schizophrenia share the 
formation of bizarre percepts as a process of forming 
delusions or hallucinations. It is believed that a faulty 
filtering system, otherwise understood, as prefrontal lobe 
integration of input, may be partially responsible for the 
skewed perception formation. Broadbent (1958) proposed an 
explanation of a filtering system overwhelmed by incoming 
sensory data and unable to remove, redirect, or channel 
data into a single pre-perceptual bit of information. 
Consequently all sensory data is received with equal value 
and all data becomes necessarily included in the formation 
of the percept emanating from the environment. 
Emrich (1989) added a third step to this processing, 
in that once the pre-precept was formed from a 
conglomeration of all incoming data, a post-filter could be 
applied to the information to select out unnecessary bits 
of information and justify the unusual percept before the 
final product was placed into memory. The literature 
demonstrates that psychotic patients have difficulty with 
the formation of percepts due to an internal malfunction of 
the pre- or post-filtering mechanism (Emrich, 1989; Kay & 
Roth, 1961; Manshreck, 1995; McKenna, 1991; Pearlson & 
Rabins, 1988). Additionally, a lack of internal demands on 
self-analysis, self-monitoring, and manipulation of the 
data fuel psychosis. Ineffective monitoring of external 
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input will lead into a feed-forward loop of bizarre percept 
formation. Reality-monitoring deficits may cause a 
distorted misidentified event to be incorporated into 
working memory where it is played and replayed as it is 
placed into long-term memory (Benson & stuss, 1990; Cloud 
et al., 1996; Fleminger, 1994). Long-term memory may then 
be filled with misperceptions. 
Neuroimaging examination of frontal and temporal lobes 
along with subcortical areas of the thalamus and basal 
ganglia reveals impairment, tissue loss, or p60r perfusion 
(Alexander et al. 1979; Cummings, 1985). Neuroanatomy 
coupled with neuropsychology has demonstrated loss of 
executive functioning and difficulties in visuospatial 
perception formation when the frontal lobes, temporal-
parietal lobes, or both areas are damaged (Silva & Leong, 
1995) . 
Related Research 
Well known in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, 
late onset psychosis, or paraphrenia, had been relegated to 
obscurity and is now enjoying a renewed measure of 
interest. Kraepelin (1919) originally devised the term 
paraphrenia to describe a constellation of symptoms similar 
to dementia praecox, characterized by a cognitive decline 
with hallucinations and delusions, yet manifesting less 
associated emotional dullness or loss of volition 
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(AddQnizio, 1995: Bartles, Mueser, & Miles, 1998: Miller et 
al.1986; Rowan, 1984; Zec, 1995). Additionally, the 
personality was preserved, devoid of long-term 
deterioration, while hallucinations and delusions were 
experienced in clear consciousness without bothersome 
sequelae. These latter findings consistent with 
personality preservation were in sharp contrast to the 
majority of early-onset schizophrenia cases studied during 
the early part of this century. 
Kraepelin (1919) further divided paraphrenia into four 
distinct groups: (a) paraphrenia systematica, characterized 
by the development of progressive delusions of persecution, 
but wi thout decay of the personali ty, (b) paraphrenia 
expansiva characterized by the development of megalomania 
and accompanied by mood elevation and exci tement, (c) 
paraphrenia confabulans characterized by persecutory 
delusions and exal tation of mood; and, (d) paraphrenia 
phantastica characterized by fragmented, changing 
delusions. 
Much of the early schizophrenia work delineated a 
distinctive contrast between symptoms occurring during the 
early years of a person's life and phenomena which came on 
abruptly in the latter years of life. The disorder was 
viewed as beginning early in life and resulted in a 
progressive deterioration of function, thinking, and 
cognition (Bartles, Mueser, & Miles, 1998). Dementia 
praecox, or schizophrenia occurring in younger adults, was 
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distinguished not only by the severity of symptoms and 
sharp avolition (Roberts Leigh, & Weinberger, 1993) but 
also by the progressive nature of the disorder. The elderly 
population which was found to be experiencing similar 
manifestations of delusions, hallucinations, and otherwise 
altered perceptions was not involved in a downward s~iral 
of personality deterioration. However, during the early 
1920s, follow-up studies done on Kraepelin's late-onset 
patients (1919) did, in fact, demonstrate long-term 
deterioration of the personality, and so the term 
paraphrenia was abandoned once it was recognized that late-
onset schizophrenia did share characteristics previously 
found to be associated with schizophrenia which had an 
earlier onset (Pearlson & Petty, 1996). 
In the years following the disinterest in 
characterizing paraphrenia as a separate and distinct 
disorder, similarities were noted between early-onset and 
late-onset schizophrenia, yet the psychiatric community has 
had difficulty diagnosing any form of late life onset 
schizophrenia in the elderly population (Gannon & Wrigley, 
1995). Roth (1955) revisited late-onset schizophrenia in 
the 1950s and believed the disturbance acknowledged to 
begin in the older cohort to be different enough to warrant 
separate classification. He noted an organized system of 
(usually) paranoid delusions, with or without auditory 
hallucinations. Additionally, these psychotic features 
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occurred in the absence of personality fragmentation or 
flattened affect. This schizophrenic-like collage led Roth 
to Kraepelin's original findings and terminology (1919), 
thus resulting in Roth's coinage of late paraphrenia to 
describe the disorder. 
In a later study describing two heterogeneous groups, 
each evidencing schizophrenic features, Pearlson, Kreger, 
and Rabins (1989) were able to delineate differences in 
symptoms for individuals where schizophrenia emerged early 
in life versus later in life. Corroborating,Roth's early 
work (1955), prominent differences found in the late-onset 
population included persecutory delusions, hallucinations 
which were visual, olfactory, or auditory in origin, yet 
this population was less likely to have a formal thought 
disorder so often the hallmark of early-onset 
schizophrenia. There is also evidence that the paranoid 
delusion~ associated with late onset psychosis are related 
to declining memory function, yet lack the complex, 
systematic, and bizarre elaboration's often seen in 
paranoid schi zophrenia (Webs ter & Grossberg, 1998). 
Several investigators (Jeste et al. 1988; Roth, 1955; 
Tomlinson et al. 1968) found late onset psychosis to be 
justifiably different than the psychosis associated with 
cortical dementia (i.e., Alzheimer's type dementia). Two 
major areas of distinction were noted: (a) presentation of 
symptoms, and (b) neuropathology. with respect to the 
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presentation of symptoms, in cortical dementia delusions 
and hallucinations appeared secondarily to the primary 
dementia disorder, and were fragmented and impersistent, 
whereas these same bizarre psychotic symptoms were 
recognized as hallmark signs of the primary paraphrenic 
event. MRI findings associated with cortical dementia 
demonstrate cortical atrophy and widening of the 
ventricles. The same MRI imaging techniques revealed an 
increased ventricle-to-brain ratio (VBR) (AlmeYaa, 1992; 
Burns et al.1989i Howard, & Cox et al., 1995: Levy, 1987; 
Rabins, 1987), unidentified bright objects (UBO' s) (Miller & 
Lesser, 1988), temporal lobe white matter hyperintensities 
(Miller, et al., 1989), and significantly enlarged 3rd 
ventricles (Pearlson, 1993) in patients with late-onset 
psychoses. Additionally, investigators (Addonizio, 1995; 
Cummings, 1985; Lesser et al., 1992; Miller, et al., 1992) 
have repo~ted imaging findings closely associated with 
cerebrovascular dementia in that punctate white matter 
changes appear in subcortical regions for approximately 
half of the studied late-onset psychotic patients. Miller 
et al. (1986) were also able to elucidate a correlation 
between white matter intensities on MRI with greater 
nUmbers of vascular risk factors; however, confirmation of 
the vascular etiology or pathology of the changes noted on 
MR.I or SPECT is still lacking (Pearlson & Petty, 1994). 
Several investigators (Almeida et al., 1995; Pearlson 
& Petty, 1994; Pearlson & Rabins, 1988) have noted that 
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even .morG narrowly defined cases of paraphrenia appear to 
describe a more diverse syndrome than its earlier 
schizophrenic counterpart and that neurodegenerative 
changes and neurodevelopmental changes are likely to 
contribute to late-onset psychosis. Unfortunately, due to 
a relative paucity of studies and difficulty with 
attribution of etiology, it is not clearly understood 
whether early-onset and late-onset schizophrenia are polar 
extremes of the same condi tion. Lake et al. (1997) would 
contend that late paraphrenia is characterized both by risk 
factors and a typical presentation of symptoms. 
Since paraphrenia has been revisited over the past 
several years, it is now looked upon as a syndrome which 
contains five core components: (a) an onset of delusions or 
hallucinations after the age of sixty; (b) an intellectual 
capaci ty consistent wi th the normal aging population; (c) 
nD primary affective disorder as a premorbid condition; (d) 
the psychiatric phenomenon always occurs in the setting of 
a clear consciousness; and (e) there is no history of 
cerebrovascular accident, neurological illness, nor drug or 
alcohol abuse (Howard, & Cox et al., 1995). Factors which 
have been found to characterize persons with late onset of 
paraphrenia include, yet may not be limited to: (a) being 
an elderly female living alone; (b) never having beGn 
mnrried or widowed; (c) having no children and no family 
SUpport system; (d) belonging to a lower socioeconomic 
class with decreased access to support or care; (e) living 
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in social isolation; (f) having sensory deprivation, 
especially hearing deficits; and (g) having experienced 
some early childhood trauma (Gannon & Wrigley, 1995). A 
paranoid personality trait also may exist for patients with 
paraphrenia. It is hypothesized that these traits may 
protect the person from symptoms of psychoses earlier in 
life, or that the paraphrenia might just be an exaggerated 
manifestation of the premorbid persona (Addonizio, 1995; 
Roth, 1987). 
Although female gender is a very robust/risk factor 
for acquiring paraphrenia, there is some question regarding 
this finding. Kay and Roth (1961) reported up to a 20:1 
incidence of female patients displaying signs and symptoms 
associated with late-onset psychosis. There is also a 
secondary loss of neuroleptic-like effects on dopamine (D2) 
receptors in the post-menopausal female. Since she is no 
longer producing estrogen, a relative abundance of D2 
receptors remain functioning, potentially causing the 
bizarre perceptions and behavior associated with excessive 
amounts of dopamine found in the schizophrenic population 
(Pearlson, 1993). 
Being unmarried, with or without children, may appear 
as a secondary feature of having an abnormal premorbid 
personality, often paranoid or schizoid (Addonizio, 1995; 
Gannon & Wrigley, 1995; Kay & Roth, 1961; Pearlson & Petty, 
1994; Pearlson & Rabins, 1988). It is not understood if 
being unmarried is forerunner to the development of late-
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onset psychosis or a poor premorbid adjustment with social 
isolation; it may be simply influenced by content rather 
than form, in that many elderly females are homebound and 
isolated from others (Pearlson & Petty, 1994). Roth (1987) 
found that the personality traits associated with social 
aloofness and distance may have served in a protective 
nature for a younger woman, but, as resistance to stressors 
waned over years; paraphrenia emerged as a late-onset 
manifestation of the disturbed persona. 
Paraphrenic patients have also been associated with a 
lower socioeconomic class than normal controls, due, in 
part, to decreased human leukocyte antibodies or HLA 
(Naquib, 1987) as possibly evidenced by poor nutritional 
habits over a lifetime. These leukocytes are also 
prospective indicators of the resiliency of one's immune 
system, and may reflect a relative deficit in the ability 
to recover from physical and emotional stress. 
Sensory deprivation may be associated with a 
conduction deafness which is often followed closely by loss 
of social contacts, since the hearing impaired individual 
has increasing difficulty carrying on conversation and 
making contextual responses. As contact with others 
decreases, social isolation and suspiciousness may arise 
secondary to misinterpretation from the hearing loss, and 
cUlminate in bizarre perception formation (Addonizio, 1995; 
Kay & Roth, 1961; Pearlson & Petty, 1994; Pearlson & 
Rabins, 1988; Rowan, 1984). 
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The delusional behavior of late onset psychosis may 
exist in a two-step sequencing wherein the first step, the 
perceptual derangement, is not clearly understood by the 
paraphrenic (e.g., there is discontinuity of sensory and 
perceptual information related to common, everyday 
experiences) (Cloud et al. 1995). The person may view her 
surroundings as a series of disconnected details without 
comprehension of the whole or gestal t. Secondly, the 
person attempts to attach meaning or links to the 
perceptual distortions and, in doing so, may heed to 
fragment the percepts further and re-link pieces in very 
bizarre fashion. This reality-monitoring deficit leading 
to misidentification of an event may be replayed time and 
again and may eventually become stored in the person's 
long-term memory as traces of misrepresented events. A 
brief overview of the diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia 
follows. 
According to the DSM-IV (1994), the diagnostic 
criteria for early onset schizophrenia broadly include 
delusions or hallucinations, disorganized speech and 
behavior, and a host of negative symptoms such as 
flattening of affect, avolition, and alogia. The median 
age of onset for males is early 20s, while for females, 
onset is characteristically in the late 20s. Symptoms tend 
to begin insidiously, culminating in a noticeably marked 
social or occupational dysfunction. No single pattern of 
behaviors emerges for schizophrenia, but it is generally 
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obseryed as a constellation of signs and symptoms. 
Neuropsychological assessment reveals difficulties in all 
areas of executive control, due in part to the emotional 
dullness, arrested development, and loss of independent, 
goal-directed behavior. Disorders of attention, impaired 
judgment, and loss of interest in the task are benchmarks 
of performance by schizophrenic patients (Zec, 1995). MRI 
evidences a range of abnormalities including one 
ventricular enlargement, medial limbic system 
neurodevelopmental defects, reduction in anterior and 
medial temporal lobe size, reduction in the size of the 
thalamus, or any combination of these findings (Van Horn et 
al., 1996). SPECT scan reveals inconsistent findings of 
both hyperperfusion and hypoperfusion to the frontal lobes 
during which times those brain regions are being 
challenged, as with neuropsychological tests or 
exacerbation of psychotic symptoms (Sabri et al. 1997; Van 
Horn et al., 1996), although current trends in research are 
finding a greater over-activation of the left hemisphere, 
specifically the left frontal lobe. Temporal lobe 
abnormalities with respect to regional blood flow have also 
been reported by Cummings (1985) and Miller, et al., 
(1992). A brief overview of the findings associated with 
frontotemporal dementia follows. 
Neary et al. (1998) describe frontotemporal dementia 
as frequently characterized by behaviors which include a 
profound alteration in personality and socjal conduct, 
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replete with cognitive deficits known as a dysexecutive 
syndrome (decreased ability to plan, abstract, and problem 
solve in light of an attentional deficit), coupled with a 
progressive fluent aphasia and semantic dementia (severe 
word-finding and comprehension deficits) . 
Neuropsychological evaluation often reveals alterations in 
expressive language, with little to no impairment in the 
visuospatial domains. Patients tend to be concrete, 
perseverative, display poor organization and set shifting, 
and fail to use information from one trial to help in 
subsequent trials. Patients may be active or avolitional, 
demonstrate disinhibited speech or mutism. Onset is 
usually before the age of 65 and insidious; however, the 
aforementioned features may appear to others as having a 
relatively rapid beginning and downward spiral. Frequently, 
there is a past family history of major psychiatric 
illness. MRI may reveal prominent frontal or temporal lobe 
atrophy or only mild to no subcortical white matter 
changes. As with late onset psychosis, SPECT scans of 
patients with frontotemporal dementia invariably 
demonstrate frontal lobe hypoperfusion. 
The frontal lobes are affected in all three of these 
groups of patients. Each group suffers difficu_ty with 
executive functioning. Neuropsychological tests used to 
elicit difficulties with attention and concentration, 
planning, perception and spatial skills, language, and 
memory will demonstrate a range of results, from those .very 
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close to the normal age-matched population, to those which 
are severely impaired. Frontal or anterior temporal 
abnormalities are found on MRI for each of these distinct 
disorders, and SPECT scanning demonstrates patterns of 
hypoperfusion to the frontal and temporal lobes, often near 
the temporal-parietal junction. In that neuroimaging is 
important in helping the clinician make a differential 
diagnosis for one of several frontal or temporal lobe 
disorders, more traditional functional approaches to 
diagnosis must also be included in the proceSs. The 
interview process and observation af behaviors are also of 
paramount importance to the process of differentially 
diagnosing late onset psychosis. 
The formulation of delusions or hallucinations in 
psychosis is a process worthy of exarr.ination. Psychosis 
does not appear as a single, distinct pathogenic function, 
nut rather appears as a functional disequilibrium of neural 
connections. Emrich (1989) describes psychosis as an 
interactional disorder of complex networks with inherent 
lability predisposed to episodic decompensation when an 
individual is under stress. Hallucinations and delusions, 
as hallmark symptoms of psychosis, occur during times of 
stress, when a person can become inundated with 
environmental stimuli. Therefore, prudent examination of 
the process by which sensory data is ~ransduced and 
perceived might yield a way to operat~onalize the psychotic 
symptoms. The filter deficiency hypcthesis proposed by 
Broadbent (1925), describes a perceptual information 
processing model wherein the data transmission system is 
capped for the amount of information it is able to 
transmit at any given time. For example, when accepting 
two or more sets of information simultaneously, a 
filtration process necessarily separates and redirects 
sensory input into limited capacity channels relevant to 
selective attention. In psychotic disorders like 
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schizophrenia, there is too much incoming infoimation 
without the ability to filter and streamline sensory data. 
This input model is supported by the neurochemical finding 
that there are increased levels of dopamine circulating 
within the cortico-striato-thalamic loop, rendering the 
cortex to arousal and the acceptance of multiple stimuli 
resistant to filtering or streamlining. ~he attentional 
system becomes overloaded and unable to select a single set 
of data on which to base a perception, hence percepts 
necessarily carry some pieces of all incoming information 
that feed into an overwhelming, incomprehensible notion. 
It is at this point where a derailment of percepts occurs. 
The notion cannot be internalized nor explained with 
reason, and is lived out as a para-experience or bizarre 
sensory event such as a delusion or hallucination. 
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Specific Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 1 stated that the late onset psychosis 
group would attain significantly lower mean scores on the 
Neuropsychiatric Inventory than the late life onset 
schizophrenia group or frontotemporal lobe dementia group. 
This screening instrument measures behaviors 
associated with psychosis. Severity and frequency of the 
behaviors can be rated and scored in two ways: '( a) an 
individual score can be obtained for each of ~en behaviors, 
or (b) a total score for all behaviors can be obtained by 
adding individual behavioral scores. This instrument is 
currently used as a screening tool, yet can demonstrate 
specific types of behavior associated with late onset 
psychosis versus those associated with late life onset 
schizophrenia or frontotemporal lobe (Cummings, et al., 
1994) . 
Hypothesis 2 stated that the late onset psychotic 
group would demonstrate a significantly greater number of 
total errors in visual scanning and visuospatial 
recognition than the late life onset schizophrenia group or 
frontotemporal dementia group. 
Two visual scanni~g ~easures for neglect (Letter A and 
symbol) ,. the Warringto!1 Unusual Viev-ls Test and the Hooper 
Visual Organization Test hill be used to measure visual 
scanning and neglect, and visuospatial recognition. The 
visual scanning instr~~en~s will measure the total errors 
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acco(ding to quadrant (Lesak, 1995). It is believed that 
late onset psychosis groups will neglect more stimuli (more 
total errors) on the left than the other two groups. Total 
errors from each of the three domains (unusual, atypical, 
and conventional view) on the Warrington Unusual Views Test 
will be obtained (Warrington & Taylor, 1973). Due to the 
perceptual disturbances associated with late onset 
psychosis, it is believed that this group will have 
significantly greater number of skewed responses than 
frontotemporal dementia groups. Late life onset 
schizophrenia groups may more closely approximate the late 
onset psychosis groups. Furthermore, it is expected that 
the late onset psychosis group will demonstrate 
significantly more errors on the Hooper Visual Organization 
Test than the other two groups due to right frontal lobe 
hypoperfusion and a tendency to fragment visual perceptions 
(Lesak, 1995). 
Hypothesis 3 stated that the late onset psychosis 
group will demonstrate significantly greater subcortical 
white matter hyperintensities than the late onset 
schizophrenia group or frontotemporal dementia group. 
Late onset psychosis populations have been found to 
demonstrate white matter hyperintensities throughout the 
basal ganglia (Miller et al., 1989), unlike the late life 
schizophrenia or frontotemporal dementia groups. 
Measurement of the total number of hyperintensities for 
each area designated on the Junque scale should be higher 
for the late onset psychosis group (Junque et al., 1990). 
Although studies demonstrate conflicting reports with 
respect to the level of subcortical white matter changes 
present in the late onset psychosis population; it is 
expected that as a group a greater number of 
hyperintensities will be present for the late onset 
psychosis population. 
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Hypothesis 4 stated that the late onset psychosis 
group would demonstrate greater hypoperfusion to the right 
frontal and left anterior temporal lobes than the late life 
onset schizophrenia group or the frontotemporal dementia 
group. 
SPEeT imaging is undoubtedly abnormal in the frontal 
lobes of late onset psychosis, late life onset 
schizophrenia, and frontotemporal dementia. Lateralization 
effects are also evident in each of these diagnoses. Both 
late life onset schizophrenia and frontotemporal dementia 
groups demonstrate symmetric or asymmetric abnormalities to 
either the right or left hemisphere (Fuster, 1997; Neary et 
al. 1998) while late onset psychosis groups tend to have 
hypoperfusion abnormalities in two well-circumscribed areas 





A group of thirty late onset psychosis participants 
will be selected from multiple inpatient and outpatient 
psychiatric services or geriatric assessment programs 
within the greater Philadelphia area. Each participant will 
be diagnosed with late onset psychosis using currently 
available behavioral and neuropsychological ~ssessment 
techniques. Each participant will demonstrate four of the 
five core factors associated with late onset psychosis: (a) 
an onset of delusions or hallucinations after the age of 
sixty; (b) an intellectual capacity consistent with the 
normal aging popUlation; (c) having no signs of a current 
major depressions or obtaining a score of 10 or less on the 
Geriatric Depression Scale; (d) the psychiatric phenomenon 
always occurs in the setting of a clear consciousness; and 
(el no history of cerebrovascular accident, neurological 
illness, nor drug or alcohol abuse (Howard, & Cox e~ al., 
1995). Each participant will demonstrate four of the seven 
precipitating factors associated with ~ate onset psychosis; 
(a) being an elderly fema'::"e living alone; (b) never having 
been married or having been widowed; (cl having no children 
and no family support system; (d) belonging to a Imver 
socioeconomic class with decreased access to support or 
care; (e) living in social isolation; (f) having sensory 
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deprivation, especially hearing deficits; and (g) having 
experienced some early childhood trauma (Gannon & Wrigley, 
1995). Each participant will have MRI and SPECT completed 
within two weeks following entry into the study. 
A group of thirty late life onset schizophrenics will 
be selected from multiple inpatient and outpatient 
psychiatric settings or geriatric assessment programs from 
the greater Philadelphia area. All participants in this 
group will meet DSM-IV criteria for at least one positive 
symptom of schizophrenia (e.g., delusions, hallucinations, 
disorganized speech or behavior) and two or more negative 
symptoms (e.g., flattened affect, avolition, alogia). All 
s~nptoms must be initiated after the age of 60. Each 
participant will have been diagnosed with late life onset 
schizophrenia by a geropsychiatrist, geropsychologist or by 
the team in a geriatric assessment program. MRI and SPEcr 
scan will be obtained for each participant within two weeks 
following initiation to the study. 
A group of thirty participants diagnosed with 
frontotemporal dementia will be selected from inpatient and 
outpatient psychiatric facilities or geriatric assessment 
programs from the greater Philadelphia area. Each 
participant will be in the early stages of this disorder 
and exhibit three of the four alterations in personality 
and social conduct: (a) inertia and loss of voli tion; (b) 
social disinhibition and distractibility; (c) economy of 
speech, and (d) perseverative behavior. Additionally, 
onset. of the disorder must occur before age 65. A 
geropsychiatrist, geropsychologist, or the team in a 
geriatric assessment program will have made the diagnosis 
of frontotemporal dementia. MRI and SPECT scan will be 
obtained for each participant within two weeks following 
initiation to the study. 
No participant should carry a current diagnosis of 
major depression, and should score 10 or below on the 
Geriatric Depression scale (maximum = 30) . Exclusion 
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criteria ,vill consist of diseases with detrimental effects 
on cognitive abilities such as primary degenerative or 
vascular dementias, toxic-metabolic encephalopathies, 
mineral deficiencies or endocrine disorders. Visual acuity 
must approximate 20/20 with corrective lenses. 
Overview of the Research Design 
This research will compare three groups of elderly 
participants with respect to outcome findings on 
neuropsychological and neuroimaging tests. The three 
groups will consist of a late onset psychosis group, a late 
life onset schizophrenia group, and a frontotemporal 
dementia group. Separate one-way analyses of variance will 
be conducted for each variable. The variab~es will 
include: (a) total score for the Neuropsyc.t:':"atric 
Inven tory, (b) total error scores for speci fie 
neuropsychological tests to determine level of 
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visuoperceptual identification and scanning ability, (c) 
total score on the leukoaraiosis scale and, (d) total score 
of SPECT scan quantification. 
Description of Measures 
The Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPli Cummings et al., 
1994) will be used to operationally define psychosis by 
assessing a wide range of behaviors encountered dn dementia 
and other elderly patients. Concurrent validity had been 
determined by comparison of scores on the NPI with two 
instruments currently in widespread use with a variety of 
dementias. Test-retest reliability for each of the ten 
sub-scales ranged from .51 to .97. Others related the 
lower correlation of .51 to agitation and irritability, or 
behaviors, which are more co~~only self-reported as 
feelings rather than observed. This scale assesses a 
patient in several specific behavioral domains which are 
(a) delusions (b) hallucinations, (c) agitation or 
aggressiveness, (d) dysphoria, (e; anxiety, (f) euphoria 
(g) apathy, (h) irritability, (i) disinhibition, and (j) 
troublesome behavior or aberrant Eator behavior. The 
information is gathered from the caregiver or spouse of the 
patient in question. Questions are answered with respect 
to severity (1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe) and 
f' Lrequency (1 occasionally, less than once per week; 2 
often, about once per week; 3 = frequent, several times per 
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week but less than every day; 4 = very frequently, once or 
more per day or continuously) of the psychotic events. 
Scores for individual sub-scales are calculated as follows: 
frequency x severity. A global score for the 
Neuropsychiatric is calculated by sununing the total scores 
for all of the individual sub-scales. 
The Warrington Unusual Views test (Warrington & 
Taylor, 1973) will be used to measure visuoperceptual 
ability. McCarthy and Warrington (1990) were ~ble to 
demonstrate· that patients with right hemisphere damage had 
difficulty perceiving unusual views of cornmon objects as 
well as understanding alternative axes positions presented 
in the conventional viewpoint (mean recognition error of 
3.5). The test is composed of 15 black and white 
photographs of cornmon, everyday objects (e.g., shoe, fan, 
frying pan, iron) presented in three views in the following 
order: (a) unusual view, (b) a typical view, (c) 
conventional view. The patient is asked to name the 
object in each of the three views. Responses are recorded 
for each of the three views for the 15 photographs. Total 
nurr~ers of errors are recorded for each view; thus a 
recognition error score is obtained. According to McCarthy 
and Warrington, no errors « o. 6) should be present in the 
normal population. A difference score is obtained by 
taking the number correct on the conventional view set 
minus the number correct on the unconventional view set. 
Normal controls produced < 0.6 errors on the difference 
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The group of patients with right-hemisphere damage 
scored significantly worse than the group with left-
hemisphere damage on the recognition error score (t = 2.08; 
p < .05). Total number of errors for unusual views and 
atypical views increase with damage to the right hemisphere 
(> 3.5) and right temporal lobes (3.0) as well as left 
temporal lobes (1.6). It was further found that the group 
with right-hemisphere damage were unable to cluster 
features of an object into a visual vocabulary specific to 
recognize an object from any view. This is thought to 
result from the need to gather more pieces of information 
to add to the visual vocabulary for views other than the 
normal or usual presentation. 
Scanning Tests or Letter and Symbol Cancellation Tasks 
(letter A and symbol) will be utilized to explore the 
participant's sensitivity to inattention and visuospatial 
neglect. Normal control subjects rarely miss cancellation 
of any stimuli (mean = .28) (Lesak, 1995); however, right 
brain damage shows evidence of errors occurring in both 
left quadrants of the task. These tests correlate well 
with the clock drawing test (r = .65) or copying three 
geometric figures (r .80) . Each of these tests is 
presented on an 8.5" x 11" horizontal field. The 
participant is instructed to scan the page for the given 
symbol. The participant is then given the direction to 
cancel, strike through, or circle the A or the symbol every 
time it is encountered during scanning the page. Once 
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completed, the page is divided into four equal quadrants 
and total number or errors are counted for each quadrant. 
A total score is calculated as follows: Errors = (right 
upper quadrant or RUQ) + (right lower quadrant or RLQ) + 
(left upper quadrant or LUQ) + left lower quadrant or LLQ). 
Additionally, the three groups of participants will have 
these results analyzed for total errors with respect to the 
total number of errors on the right and left side of the 
page. 
The Hooper Visual Organization Test (HVOT) (Hooper, 
1983; Fitz, Conrad, Hom, Sarff, & Majovski, 1992) will be 
used to test participants for impaired visuospatial 
recognition. This test is a screening instrument used to 
measure visual integration, one specific area of cognitive 
functioning. Thirty pictures of well-recognized 
disassembled objects are presented. The participant is 
asked to name the objects pictured. The normal adult 
population typically makes less that 5/30 total mistakes 
(Lesak, 1995). Test-retest reliability of .86 was found at 
6- and 12-months for the adult population. This 
reliability factor decreased with age of population to .68 
for normal elderly controls (ages 55 through 84). Lesak 
(1995) also notes that mean scores drop for this elderly 
cohort to be 23.7, while those with organic dementia would 
demonstrate scores < 19. Fitz et al. (1992) demonstrated 
that patients with right parietal damage ~ade several 
errors on this test of visuospatial relationships (mean 
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18.5J scoring significantly lower than those with non-right 
parietal damage (mean = 21). Total scores will be obtained 
for the thirty pictures and number or errors recorded. 
Leukoaraiosis (LA) or white matter hyperintensities 
will be measured from MRI T2-weighted images of the brain. 
After researching the association between hypertension, 
vascular disease and dementia, Junque et al. (1990) 
described a scoring system for evaluating the amount and 
frequency of white matter changes throughout th~ sub-
cortical white matter areas. The LA score correlated well 
with neuropsychological measures of slowing of executive 
functions and complex mental processing (r = .63). This 
leukoaraiosis scale will be used to measure the amount of 
hyper intensities found in the late onset psychosis, late 
life onset schizophrenia, and frontotemporal dementia 
groups. The following five areas are assessed on the right 
side, then on the left: (a) centra semiovale on the frontal 
region, (b) centra semiovale on the parietal region, (c) 
white matter surrounding the frontal horn of the lateral 
ventricles, (d) white matter surrounding the corpus of the 
lateral ventricles, and (e) white matter surrounding the 
atrium and occipital horn of the lateral ventricles. 
Numerical scores of 0 to 4 are assigned to each area: 0 
no changes, 1 
hyperintense, 3 
hyperintense. 
< 25'1; hyperintense, 2 = 25~i to 50% 
50% to 75~ hyperintense, 4 = > 75 
An LA score of 0 to 40 is possible (5 bratin 
areas x 2 hemispheres with a maximum score of 4 per area) 
(Junque et al., 1990). 
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SPECT images will be evaluated for hypoperfusion to 
the frontal, temporal, and parietal areas in either 
hemisphere. A Toshiba dual-head Toshiba gamma camera with 
30mCi DuPont/Merck Neurolite 99mTe Bicisate tracer will be 
used to obtain the images. Quantitative SPECT scanning is 
difficult and flawed by several mechanisms such as relative 
and absolute quantization, precision, accuracy, attenuation 
and scatter or photons, energy resolution, cohtrast, pixel 
noise, algorithmic transformations, and partial volume 
effect (Rosenthal et al., 1995). This type of scanning for 
brain tissue has not been well studied for diagnosing brain 
damage or deficits (Cloud et al., 1996) i however, it offers 
exciting and often otherwise unseen evidence for under-
perfusion to brain areas deemed unaffected by MRI imaging. 
Under-perfused areas are also noted to be poorly activated 
during functional examination as when cognitive tests are 
administered to a participant while SPECT is being obtained 
(Kertesz, 1994). Participants' SPEeT scans will be 
reeasured for amount of perfusion to (a) the right and left 
frontal lobes, (b) the right and left temporal lobes, and 
(e) the right and left parietal lobes. Each lobe will be 
divided into anterior and posterior sections so that a 
score will be obtained for each of 12 sections (anterior 
and posterior sections of each of three lobes on the right 
and three on the left). SPECT will be measured by edge 
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determination and volume of the respective areas (Rosenthal 
et al., 1995). A radiologist will read each SPECT for 
total volume measurements in the 12 areas. 
Procedures 
Recruitment of participants will be obtained by 
sending letters of intent for the study to program 
directors of the psychiatric inpatient and outpatient 
facilities in the greater Philadelphia area. Additionally, 
a copy of the proposed study will be sent to the Internal 
Review Board of each facility for their approval in working 
with human sUbjects. Initial selection of prospective 
participants can come from a review of charts and current 
or discharge diagnoses made at each site. Continued 
selection of prospective participants can be made by any 
psychologist or psychiatrist in good standing with the 
participating facility who believes the candidate meets one 
of the three diagnoses for study. 
Once sites have been selected, letcers of intent for 
inclusion in the study will be sent to prospective 
participants who have been identified as having late onset 
psychosis, late life onset schizophrenia, or frontotemporal 
dementia. The letters of intent which will be sent to 
prospective participants will outline the type of study to 
be conducted (empirical), tests to be administered (e.g., 
NeUropsychiatric Inventory, Warrington Unusual Views Test), 
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and t~at each participant would need to bring a copy of an 
MRI and SPECT scan obtained after the onset of psychotic 
symptoms or that these two neuroimaging studies would need 
to be obtained once the prospective participant is inducted 
into the study. 
Funding for the study will be obtained through a 
$10,000 grant from the National Institute for Aging or the 
private sector. Expected expenses will include: (a) 
reimbursement of twenty dollars per test for the !technician 
obtaining the neuroimaging and twenty dollars tb the 
neuroradiologist reading ninety MRIs and ninety SPECT scans 
(for a possible maximum total of $7,200.00); (b) 
operational costs of copying tests, sending letters, etc. 
(for a total of $500.00); and (cl remuneration of twenty-
five dollars to each participant in the study (for a total 
of $2250.00). It is expected that the facilities' charge 
for the actual neuroimaging procedures would be covered by 
the participant's Medicare and Part B insurance coverage. 
Both MRI and SPEeT scans are prudent and reasonable tests 
used in the differential diagnosis of late onset psychosis, 
late life onset schizophrenia, and frontotemporal dementia. 
Patient's participation in the study would be 
nominally remunerated at twenty-five dollars per 
participant. This would help defray the cost of 
transportation to and from the primary testing site. 
Otherwise, participation in the study will be voluntary and 
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appea+ to a patient's sense of altruism directed toward the 
need for further study in the differential diagnosing of 
psychotic disorders in the elderly popu~ation. An informed 
consent sheet will be made and distributed to each 
participating facility. Rules of informed consent as set 
forth by the governing body of the primary research site 
would be followed. Prospective participants will be 
invited to join the study by an appointed member of the 
nursing or social service staff at the inpatient' or 
outpatient facility. Each of these representatives will be 
fully educated about the requirements of the proposed study 
for prospective participants. The informed consent form 
will explain and return a demonstration of informing a 
prospective participant will be reviewed with each 
representative. 
Prospective participants will be expected to attend 
one testing session, which will be approximately ninety 
minutes in length. It will be expected that a caregivor or 
Spouse accompany the participant to answer questions on the 
Neuropsychiatric Interview. All neuropsychiatric testing 
will be completed at the Crozer Chester Medical Center. 
Data collection will occur individually for each 
participant. A trained neuropsychologist at each 
respective site will a~~inister neuropsychological tests. 
Data will be collected for a total of 90 patients who have 
been previously diagnosed with late onset psychosis, late 
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life onset schizophrenia, or frontotemporal dementia. 
Data collection will take place for up to six months and 
will be compiled at the facility where the study will take 
place. 
MRI and SPECT imaging will be obtained for each 
participant within respective radiology departments of the 
various test sites and will be part of a comprehensive 
diagnostic evaluation. MRI needs to be obtained using a 
1.5 Tesla Magnet and both standard Tl- and T2-weighted 
images must be obtained. Open MRI is unsuitable for 
obtaining images, which can be easily compared to the 
standard images. SPECT scan needs to be obtained with a 
dual-head gamma camera. Optimally, all participants in 
each of the three groups would have neuroimaging done at 
the facilities where the data will be analyzed; however, 
this may pose significant transportation and scheduling 
difficulties. The neuroimaging radiology team in the 
primary institution would analyze all neuroimaging film 
where the study is to be conducted. Written Junque and 
SPECT scores will be submitted to the primary investigator. 
The primary investigator will be a neuropsychologist 
who will set the neuropsychology evaluation appointments 
for all participants, administer and score the 
neuropsychological testing, and obtain the written 
Leukoaraiosis scores and SPECT scan quantification scores. 
A graduate neuropsychology student will tend to copying all 
fDrms and letters, mailings, and setting appointments for 
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MRI and SPECT scans. A graduate neuropsychology student 
will complete data entry_ Data will be analyzed using the 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SSPS) version 8.0 
for Windows. 
Results 
Plan for Statistical Analysis 
A series of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) will 
be made for each of six variables (four neuropsychological 
tests and two neuroirnaging studies) with respect to ldte 
onset psychosis, late life onset schizophrenia, or 
fcontoternporal dementia. From those results, factor 
analysis will be done to examine significant correlations 
for any individual variable that presents as significant 
during IDTOVA. 
Responses to the Neuropsychiatric Inventory completed 
for each group would be clustered on two general factors: 




It is anticipated that four conclusions will be drawn 
from this research. First, the late onset psychosis group 
will obtain lower total scores on the Neuropsychiatric 
Inventory than the other two groups. This will be due to 
an over-all acceptance of the delusions and nominal 
involvement of personality and behavior changes. Secondly, 
the group of late onset psychosis participants w~11 score 
significantly more errors on tests of visuospatlal 
perception and recognition than either the late life onset 
schizophrenic group or frontotemporal dementia group. This 
is expected to be an outcome of right parietal and left 
temporal involvement of assimilating temporal knowledge of 
space and shapes. Thirdly, it is expected that the late 
onset psychosis group will demonstrate greater total scores 
on the leukoaraiosis scale than either of the other groups 
since white matter alterations of cortical and subcortical 
tissue are not associated with schizophrenia or 
frontotemporal dementia. Lastly, it is predicted that the 
group of late onset psychosis participants will demonstrate 
greater hypoperfusion of the entire right frontal lobe, 
left anterior parietal lobe, and right anterior parietal 
lobe than participants in either of the other groups. 
Limitations of the Study 
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Testing limitations are noteworthy. The 
Neuropsychiatric Inventory has been used only as a 
screening instrument, and has not been well tested in the 
populations proposed in this study. There may be more 
subtle changes noted in the late onset psychosis group, 
which will not be reflected through the use of the NPI. 
Additionally, the test is administered to a caregiver, not 
the participant, so any number of judgment errors can be 
made. If the caregiver is a spouse, the halo effect may be 
present, and the symptoms may not be reported accurately so 
as to allow the participant to appear better than he or she 
actually is. 
Additionally, scores for individual behaviors can be 
compared and contrasted for each of the three groups. 
Rather than obtaining a total score for the inventory, 
factor analysis of the individual scores may load heavily 
with respect to one or more of the diagnoses. For example, 
the Delusion and Irritability sub-scale scores may be high 
for the late onset psychosis group, but may be 
significantly lower in the late life onset schizophrenia or 
frontotemporal dementia groups. Obtaining a total score 
from the ten sub-scales may not represent an accurate 
mechanism for screening for a specific disorder (i.e., late 
onset psychosis). 
The scanning tests need to be formatted to a computer. 
Hand scoring of scanning or cancellation tasks can be 
confusing and the most skilled neuropsychologist or 
neuropsychology intern can mis-score when following a 
participant as he or she marks a paper. Scanning tasks 
can be timed and tracked by eye movements or saccades, 
which are much more precise for noting the operational 
procedure used by the participant when scanning a screen 
for a given stimuli. 
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The Hooper Visual Organization test and the Warrington 
Unusual Views test have only scored with respect to total 
numbers of errors. Analysis of the types of err-or for each 
and between each of these tests might also provide a rich 
bed of information regarding the perception formation. 
Since perceptions are skewed in any condition where 
delusions exist, further classification of the types of 
perception errors may be made with respect to Cummings' 
work (1985) cited in the review of the literature. 
Ideally, both MRI and SPECT should be performed for 
all participants on the same equipment. Since this study 
is to take place at multiple sites so that enough 
participants can be involved, it would be h~ghly unlikely 
that all group members would be able to come to one given 
hospital for neuroimaging studies. The prisary 
investigator can obtain the specifications ::or the MRI and 
SPECT scanning machines and imaging protoco~s to be added 
to the instructions for participants who wo~ld be having 
radiological studies done outside the home ~ospital. 
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It is assumed that, as part of a comprehensive 
neuropsychological or psychiatric evaluation, all 
participants would have neuropsychological testing or 
screening done to help in making the original diagnosis of 
late onset psychosis, late life onset schizophrenia, or 
frontotemporal dementia. At the time of this initial 
testing at the satellite institutions, the following global 
areas would need to be assessed: (a) general level of 
cognition, (b) depression, (c) executive functioning, (d) 
motor responses, (e) general intellectual abili ty, (f) 
visuoconstructional ability, (g) language, and (h) memory. 
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RAW NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL DATA 
Wechsler Memory Scale ... Mental Control 9-9-98 
IMfr vP W. 
WMS - M~~~! (;::::~;-,::-.~ 
1.) I would like you 10 count backwards (rom 20 10 1 like this: 20 ... 19 ... 18 .. ,allthe way back to 1 (lime. lO 
sees,. 3 pIs within 10' & no eITpr.;,:2 pIs within 30' &. no errors, lpl within lO' &. only 1 error) 
20 j 9 16 1 7 15 15 14 1 J 12 11 10 9 8 7 5 5 4 3 :2 1 
Time: I D Omissions: V False "/ sc~re: 1_-'3 Acr:uracy Index: L6)) 'D 
2,) I wanl to see how quickly you can say the alphabet (or me: A .• B ... C (til)1c ·30 sees., 3 pIs within 10' &. no 
errors, 2 pIs within 30· &. no error.;, 1 pI within 30' & only 1 error) , 
A. .. B".C,,,O ... E,,,F ... G ... H .. .I, .. J ... K,,L .. M, .. N .. ,O.,.p ... a.,.R ... S ... T .. ,U .. ,V .. ,W"X .. ,Y,,'z 
tl 
Time: S Omissions: .:;1 Fa!se Pos,: P Score: 3 13 Acr:uracy Index: _tf!0 <> 
3.) I wanllo see how quickly you can count by J's beginning With the number f, Uke this 1 .. .4 ... 7 ... 10 and so 
on (time· 45 sees" J pIs within 20' & no error.;, 2 pts within 45' & no errors, 1 pi within 45" & only 1 error) 
1, .. 4, .. 7 .. ,1O, .. IJ ... 15, .. 19 .. ,22, .. 25:"26 ... 31...34,,,37 .. .40 ) y -=rIO I-:? \'--.0 1'1 ?i{: IllJ 
11 . " d)' 31 3L~ {3 J , 
Time:ciP omissions;g Falsepos.£ Score:2-13 AccuraCYlndex:~wMs: __ +J9 
4,) I want 10 see how quickly you c.an say the months o( the year. ~Uke this January, .• February ... 




II m., )~t 
Time:.::::L Omissions: % False Pos,: E Score: lJd12' Accuracy Index: _U U 
Now r waMlo see how quickly you can say the months or the year backwards. like this Oec. .. Nov, 
Dec ... Nov ... Ocl .. SepLAug".July ... June ... May .. Aprii... March::.Feb, .. Jan ONOSA--:5JMh 
1/ , . .Jlme:~ Omissions: ,"-V .. False l"OS.:'cL'/ 
I would you to lell me all the leiters o(the alphabelthat myme v.i!h the word 'W' (demonstrate: '8' mymes 
with key but 'A' does not myme ""ith key), 
I{ 
}(o Correct Respon.,es: 8CDEGPT 
\ 1" (j 
Time: -t1£ Omi;:;sions; ~ . False Po •. : -1 
I would like you to imagine the leiters o( the alphabet as you see them in the headlines or a newspaper, 
block printed leiters, no\ weilten in cursive the way you sign a check, Now lell me all 01 the leiters Ihat 
contain a curved line (demons[rate in the air with your linger). 
Correct Responses: BCD G J 0 P 0 R S U 
II 
Time: \1 Omiss,o'1':.i False Pas,: p Scale. ~lll Ac£UlJC:Y Index:_ 




kp+. uP T~ 
Callrornla Verbal Learning Test (9 - word version) 
- ------------------------- -------------------------------------------------.,-
j, •• II: Lei'S IU'P 1"0 !.<: ),Oll \\'CI< going suopp'!og 00 Mon,hy. ~()ing \0 rea,t.list oflhinr" for yOIl \0 buy. 1.i>lell eordully. becillse "hell I 1111 IhrQIIr,h I wftnl 
)'01110 loll m~ as n"or or'UeSe th\ogs asyou·cllt. 
Tri.12: , "" ~oint 10 f"J Ihe MooJ,y shopping lill agoin,lell me as m~n)' orille Ihlng'" yall ca" i/\ on)' order ),011 wish. 
Tri.l ).5: I .n\ goint 10 reid Ihe Monu,y shoppiog lisl "gAin. Like be(ore, lell IS many orlh. thing as you CAn. , 
~- .... -.... -.......... --.............. ---..... -...... "' .. -- .. --.... --... -------------------.. _-_ ... -------------.... -......... _- ......... _- ....... _ .... --_ .. _--- ...... ----_ ... _--....... _ ..... :. ... - ... _- ... -... -- .. 
Lisl A -Ttst Hems I Trinll Trial 1 Trinl :3 Trial ij Trinl 5 
I 
St'l"ence 1 I I I I 1 
1-' ----.. -_. --. -" ---- --- -- ----" --- •. -------------.--------------------------------------------. ----._---. ---.-.--•. -------•• ---------------------
(herrin IlLlll~I..LL~~J £SLvrYV) II CJ:MhcJ1s{" U C IAV .. Lu)? U ~Y? u 
I mtRler Lq..LI_I_LI· ~0{lc..hU=U sJl\.f;\;t;:., u 11-t:t::uu '-'eLl 
I 1.tlluct LL3:::.LI.cl...~1 (j'\.1j\,vJ...,. U U (21.lkpJ$ U .~~ U . U 
I jackel LLS:J.i.I.2LL~.J.J- U ~Y'1Xl( 1'1U $)\~ III - - Ll 
\ cabl)p,ge LLLlJ 141 l. . J~J_JSJ~I.-U 
plums 1_\ L.:tL:2.J~UeJ. 1I . fJ 1I - .. U .. Ll U 
\ sh()rl~ \_LLL~J~LLI P U . U U i U·· U 
gr~po ~1%LI.3J~1 I 1 U U Q[f~ U .lJ;tiI~ III 
i HllMC.lJ If 1 . .)uU.l2.\ 11 U U () U ~~ II 




I clusterS . 
I U U IJ·· LI 
1 U ____ ,_\ 
1 ______ 1_1 __ ~ __ I_I ____ '_' ~~ ___ '_I _____ '_' 
'----___ '-,'---___ U _ LI U 
____ ._I~ ___ '_I ____ ,_, __ -..,;.._U _' ___ .1_' 
"-----___ I_''---___ U ____ ,_, ____ • 
\ .______ LI U U _____ "_I ____ ._I_ 
correct le -+-




















































lolcrfcrcocc. Lill [J (tri.16p: Now lel'S ruppOSQ you were toinl: shopping aglio, lui, lime OD Tuesdoy. 11m going 10 re.d a !lew lisl or Ihillgs ror ),onlo buy. Wilt n 1 
llTI Ihroul.h. I wlnl you 10 leli me Io.S mllly orihesc Ibints rrom Ihis oew lis! 1$ YOIl can. YOII CAD say Ihem in any order. 
ShOll1):hy free Rool! (In.11 r): Now I wont yOll 10 lell me .lIlhe Ilti.ngs yO\\ CDn from 
you r,ye limes. Do,llcll m. lb. lbin!',s Ilul were on il.e Tncsrlly lisl: Ooly le\l me Ihe 
I 
shopping Ust. The Montl~y lisl was lhe flrsl lisl, the one 1 reall 10 
Ih.1 weft on Ihe MOllu.y lis!. 
SLDn Cuoo Re(:.11 (tri.1 8): Tell me !he !hin&s rrCln Ihe Monday lisl!hal were clothing ••• vege!ables ... rmilS. 




\ (ookits ~"(' (\ 
I peMhts I_I ]d\I;~Uf)U 








\ !.'.I1L'.tJh:.s .. lll! d !!!l'.ll 











p ers tV en I ion s 
dllSI~rs 
l;S\Qah \ \ 







Recnll (Irial 7r) 
~\=\ ~IJI 
C. ,h ~ !\Ai Q .Cl LI 
~~t? LI ~6iktiL5i<' III __ LI 
_~_U 
U 
Short Ddl\y Cued Recnn 
(trinI8) 
CIQthing Vegelnbles Fruit 
-;ib..\IJX?" I ~Y\l?£ch I th.w\40 I 
:rc~' \ (.aA::J::A~ .. ! ~ I 







I \.", i, 1 I I". .. ' h".,.:. 1\ lH Is1 ').1! t h.' 11\ ""0 ~'L)II,lint: \i)\j \,1 yO\! "d~\II!. 1hc ~1lHl\hr li,1 
111.1 I\. .. \ .. ~ :..14j (h! I \\ _til )~nl hi 1..;11 11I.;.1\ Ilntl1\>jllt:i )'11\1 \:1'Il\ rHHH \\II,! Mnmll\y li!ll ". 
r,\, .. uLq 
i '''I~ 1).1,., tth.' \l~ '" In llll .. 1 
'\';1 H",d,.ll,wL. \"t.I"L!~) 
1'...:\lllh': .illl,..: t1PHI',') [1\1ll' 11,,; 1\\nIH11'Y ')lrnpl\lng l~,\ 
111111 
\
1 ~ ~~~!'J~'!t.~~!l.~!!~~~!.~! I. "~~:ltl.~~~~ lmnct~'~ \a~ 
1I~~pE2'r..~~:!~~':'y, Mer I read each C>M, s~D ~ "_1_' __ 
li~2'.~~'l~~~'!. ~.\M'IJy 1l$I, and liay '1\0' If II w:I~ 0" 'he 
M""'I~ylhL 
1 ~ 1 n~; }) r 1.1)' Ii' I \' l' 
\l ... ,dl (1!lIti 'Jd) 
.; ;;",:;;,;; ;.~,:;:;;;;::,:;; ... ~~~:, b 
('1'Hhi!l~ \' 10) \,r\I' Yt~' \«1.-,\],0 
ct;dl1\l\cS V ~ I' , -






II ~_ -1.1 
__ LI 
1\ . __ J.\ 




__ , __ IJ 
i.l 
\I ___ . ___ JJ 
" ., 
\ \,,1 ~ 
'" 
r\ 
____ I ._JJ 
I --=----==--~--=\ -----._--
______ 1 -----____ I 






BOSTON NAMING TEST 










Number of sp?ntan~ously g~ven correct responses ..•...•......... 
Numbii!r of stl.mulus·cues g1.ven ...............••.•..•..........•. "'--''--_''-
Number of correct responses following a stimulus cue ......•...• 
Total correct (1-1-3) .••..•......................•...........•.... 
Numb .. r of phonemic cues given ................................. . 
Number of correct responses following a phonemic cue .•..•...... 
Percent of phonemic cues leading to correct response (&/5).~ ... 
Error scores 
a. semanti c •.•.••.•. 
b. Circumlocution ..•• 
c. Literal ......... .. 
d. Perceptual. .•..... 
e. Part/Whole •.•••.•• 
f. Perseverdtions .••• 
g. Don't Know ...•.... 
h. Other ............ . 
L Total Errors .... .. 
(w/o cue' (sec) 
J 
1. ~d.. •... .... __ 
(~ piece of furniture' ~ 
·2 : :LJ;:ae......... __ _ 
('Om"hi~g <he< "OW, 07.0 '. s) 
-3 •. -~ncl.l •••• ' •.•.•... 
(u:;ed fO,r writing) . ( , ;--_. 
4. l!.QQge... • • • • • V 
(a kind of building) V 
5. lil:U.s Us ....... . 
(used for ) J 
6. ~ssors ... ... . 
(used for cutting) I 
./ 
7. ~mb........... v 
(used for fixing hairJ--J 
a. £lowar ........ . 
(grows in II garden) 
9. !i1I. .............. . 
(used by a carpenter) 
10. I!;LQthbnHh ..... 
~5ed in the mouth) 
L 
J 
~itb Stimulus Cup !!ith 
Correct correct Iocorr. 
11. ~licoptar ..... 
\usearor aIr cravell 
12. aI:oom ..••.....• 
(use? for cleaning) ~ ~ 
13.~toPU.!l .. ~l .. -•• / 
(an ocean animal) ----- -----
1 ~. Mgshroom ..•.... 
(something to eat) 
15. HAnger ....... . 
(found in a closet) 
16. Hhgglchair .... 
(found in a hospital) 
17. ~2l1Ilel. ••••••• 
(an animal) 
18. ~9k ........ . 
(part of a costume) 
19. ~t%el ...... . 
(something to eat) 
20. ~nch •••.•••• 
(used for sitting) 
/ 
/ 
~1. ~cquet...... ~ 
(~sed for sports) 
22. ~ail.;..... ~ 
~:~~~~~~ ..... CL~ _~ --.-==--_. ~1L-7--J' 
(a kind of mountal,n) ~ -----
O~ ~,I 2~. ~hor3e ..•. 
(an ocean anim 1) ----
25. IllIrt ....... 
(you thro~ it) ~ 
26. ldl,noo....... LI (us~d in the \.I,Her) ~~-
DJ\ \:01-
27. Jill2bo ...... \jJ~ __ 
(a kind of map) / ----
28. H.ulath ..... .. 
(a Chri~tmas decordtio~--




30. ~onica, ..•• 
Im~slcal Instrume:~ 
31~nocero9 .. t)J· . 
(an animal) ~ 32~t:orn ....... ~~ &~~ 
(it comes from a tree)~~; 
~ \,LY1;: 33. Igloo........ Jv_-' _ _ __ 
(a type of house) 
34. ~ilts....... ~ 
(used to make you taller) ~ 
35. Q2~inoes..... ~ 
(a game) he..,.e.- --36~tus .... o- ~ (something that 9ro~s) ~ -.~.---
37. A:!calator...... J . 
(you go up on it) ~/--
3B~rp ..•• \~ 
(a musical instrument 
39. If.plmoc:k ....•• 
(you lie on it) 
O. ~cker .•.••. 
. it' s on a doo r) J 
C)A'~ . {U\ 
41. :f2lic:an •••• \J' 
(a bird) 
42. ~thoscope .•.. 
(used by doctors 
/ 
~~lSllIid .••• 
(found in Egypt) ~ ./---~4~;;le·· .. ·n·\Ni ~ 
(used on dogs., l.' .,<;2., ___ 
otA..<; .J' Ld. .. i~..---
~sX Qnic:orn ..... .tv.r 
(a mythical animal) ---
46. D.lnnal. ..... . 
(used (or pouring) 
~7. ~cord1on ..... 
(a musical instrument 
4B .Jw~ ... ..... . f Of! 
(u.!\ed {or h.;nglnql \ 
169 
-,--
49. ~aragu9 ..... /' 
(somethlno to e~t.' {\ ---,-
rJA. . ~ 6-'- ..... " 
SO. £2.mpass.... ~~~ 
(for drawing) J'I ---
5P1td1~~-J~-' . ~ 
(part of a door) \p'- ,-""j 
. ' ~0~~<DJ~ ~ 52~dPOd •••• .oif0-0'*_P_ u~ __ 
(photographers br (surveyors use it) 53~1l ... ~~
(~cument) 't:;~~v--f 
54. TOIl9'7"''''rl..rl" r~ ----.L 
(a utensll)C4 -:-' -( cV~, .r~ Of:. '\V CJ- ('_-JL~ \ -_/ 
55. ~11Ynx ...... <tP~~ Y"Sv' 
(i t's found in Egypt) -, ' 
56. XQke •••••••• 
(used on farm animals) 
57 .. ~llis .•.•• 
(used in a garden) 
58. ~lette ••••• 
(artists use it) 
'9. ~Uac::tor .. 
_.measures angles) 
60. ~ac::us •••••• 











Word List Generation (F A S) and Animals 
i:+-





TIlITiI iii iii I i I -Tn mf ·ij,Wf!i' i-f-t~~t-H-r r +-;=-r-r+-FFH+I-H--I~-'~-~-fPrtf};:,"-_H-__ -' --Ir lL I I I ' I L ~ ~ ~ jI",eign '~16 
li I I I I I I ~oc>1 ;-
f-II I I I . ,!!§ I ~ ~_LL ~herb.V<Y. __ '! I 
If
l I 1 f> tr".. ~ i LL EL COm."",. ~, ~I 11 'l-C>:. <-~ lomnlvoro 
r ' I , I-I-
I " I I' I I I I I I t-
, .. H-1 1+ n: I_U_f-'-_____ . f~L~~ §Sl ~~ m.mmal. /,NJ . . . . 1 ' r I . BIRD ,Ia 
f-I-FISH iO i? I I I I I I I I ++-'--'i~
INSECT ,~ 










f. OlIN''''''' ~{ r I I I I I , I I H I / I I I I I I I I I I I I I I j I I I I j , I I , , , ,cmwnngln...,cb aocodU!a l' 
L1 ",,""fU ~' i1 1·11i1 i 11111111 1!!!i1t/r<>qulM . 1 [ ~ rLJ "" -) ,s:. -,I:j:.-It e: I I I ~ I felloe "'I u 'II> ,,'" " 10 ,-J 1 I , """." -} 
J LIJ1~ ~ JJ J J 1 i I Ilylllglflsea 3° . ..J. ~ w' j -,'owI ::: -I W ] j U jlreshllsh ~ -;~ 
CI'VStD""" 
t-: N I j I I I I I m.o~pial J ~ 
.. I I 1 .1 I I I I I! I moll='< ~ 
h If-> t-I 1\1/ I I r myr_=ph&gld •• 
'.\ > ! .. I pachyderm 
I I '. ':' r , potclne 
J I "" i-d es ' prJ"""'" I I . 'l' Vi. i!I I ~ I it ,cdoo18 .nd I&I:>!&<I 
I I , I I -/_ I I I I I :: ::..:""',. 
eLI 
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MINI- MENTAL STATE EXAMINATION 
Name: I r::;)-- s~d. be. f.cB ....:..  .,.JBLL(..:....:K.=· _____ DOE q It:} 1'0 Age: -\~c-"'-q7-----
.----- DOB 
Isisru..t....,1 Add 
---IJ.i{a~1_!.q..LJ"_"'8~6<___ Educ: --'...:.11. __ DOB . Phone: ------
.. ..1 , ress. _~ ____ --'-__ 
K-y!.(cr"IA ---.--~--------
A.) Orientation 
1. ) year 'qro 1) stale 
2.) season tit I.! 2 ) county 
3.) dale .:.. .. IfkV ... \~t¥ 3 ) town 
4.) day 'lhw:s. 4 ) hospital 
5) monlh ~t: 5 ) blgd/ noor 
B.) Immediate Free Recall of J words (score (or words recalled on first trial only) 
loothbrush ciga ret1e -_.-' pen ___ t'~ fU1 
Attention and Calculation 
1.) serIal sevens: 100--93--86--79-----72----65 
2.) a.) spelling 'WORLD' (olWard. 
b) spelling 'WORLD' backwards (d I row): 
.e) spelling 'WORLD alpha~erlcally (d lor w) 
0.) atr~'y Free Recall of J words 
1 ) 
E.) Language 




Tolal __ ~_(2 ) 
2 ) Repealing 'no "s. ands. or buts' f'lO '1 r J.VltiS ()Y- 0Lo\. ts g!:)Ol,lh'T A 
TOlal_~_' 1) 
J ) ComprehenSion 'please take thiS paper If' your ughl hand. 
(old II In hal!. and Ihen pulll on Ihe Jloor 
.... _<, hand hal( ___ -6n lIoor 
~ ) Reading a sentcnce 
5) INflllng a senlenee 
6) 
TOI;]J~~_(J) 
TOlal. __ L, i) 
TO'JI .. _L_I Ii 
(( I / 
174 










w~s .. Mental Cor:trcl 
I would like you to counl backwards from 20 10 !like Ihis: 20 ... !9 ... 18 ... alllhe way back to 1 (time' 30 
sees., :3 piS within 10' & no errors. ,2 pIs within 30' & no errors. 1 pI within 30' & only I error) 
~~ . 
20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 :3 2 1 
(?'t:. \2:-" 
nme: Omissions:..tL False Pos.: ~ Score: .. 3-'3 Accuracy Index' !lis>'l. 
175 
I wanllo see how QlIickly you can $ay Ihe 31"habel 'or me: A ... B, .. C (lime. 30 sees.,:) pIs within 10· & no 
errors. 2 pis within 30· II. 110 err(X1;, lp\ Ylilhin 30' & OI1ly 1 error) 
()p!)~ , 
A. .. B ... C ... D .. .E .. F ... G ... H.,J, .. LK.,.L .. M",N ... O ... P ... Q ... R. .. S .. ,T ... U, .. V, .. W"X .. Y",Z 
Time: ~ Omissions:.!l!... False Pos.:.L Score: .. 1./3 Accuracy Index:.5kl 
I want 10 see how quickly you can count by 3's beginning with the number " Like this LA ... 7...10 and so 
on (time· 45 sees., 3 pts within 20- & no errors, 2 pIs within 45" 11 no errols, lpl wilh;n 45' & only 1 error) 
,/ .1',...- 11./ 14.: 1, I L5-.J-'\.·· 53-·. ?If" . SW-Kd IT> be puUeJ i tJ J redk.tL 
1...4 ... 7...10 .. ,13 ... fIL.19.,,22 ... 25 ... 2(J, .. -31 .. ,34 ... J7..AQ 
1........-1 I (D.....,H"j ":l '\s-.J LX~Lt-, 'fk4.-, W€#t.' ~ 4->., 
"'t'> 11CTf l N SG7"' . 
Time. OmissiOnS' False Pos.: --.:l oS- ~: J2J3 Accuracy Index:!:!jj. WMS:_ 
I wanllo see how quickly you c:;:, ' .• Like Ihis January ... February". 
Jan ... Feb."March .. April. .. May, .. JL Nov .•. Dec 
Time: -=r. Omissions: ~ Fal •. Accuracy Index: .1tl!Ir. 
I 
Now t want to see how quickly you can like this Dec ... Nov. 
.' .I' ./, fOw J -;w'I .M. ...... ,Nh 
Dec ... Nov.,.Oct.::S~ 
Time: ~ti. I Omissions: ~ False Pos.: 0 Score: 3-/12 Accuracy Index: !?fill r;rr;o 
I would you to lell me all the letters or the alphabet thai rhyme with (he word 'm' (demonstrale: 'S' rhymes 
with lWY but 'A' does nol rhyme with key). 'b" ~ (T\.l ~ IIt~· 
././ " ,/ / ,?' D A 0 • re' "1, f iJlD Correct Responses: BCD E G P T V Z B Gf? ~ 'We. A :; T '/ 
'ru.\;~FSJ'-'t ~ ~lUAWI UL;l(,Lt 
Time: Omissions: Faise Pos,: _1_ score:·i,9 Accuracy Index:?ffi/'-..; ( V'U) t ~ k.. W',y, ".t 
r e S'p ClV\..LI,'::l. 
I would like you 10 imagine Ihe lellers of the alphabet as you see them in the headlines ot a newspapel, 
block printed leners, nol wlitten in cur~ive the way you sign a check Now tell me all of Ihe lellers Ihat 
cont"in " curved line (demon5lrale in Ihe a" With your flnger) 
,qave.. .B as ~)/. d nlf'l.e-
Coned Resp(:lnses' 8 t; D 9 :!> 0 P Q R S U. C~D .. (1.,T.,~DpW~(U~~ "(\~vu>t1' 
ILl I pt50lef'l1 . .hcVl ! 
TIme: _~ OmIssions -L False Pos,: -::) Score Accuracy Indey,Vi' . 
Accuracy tnde~ '" (·[Ualse pOSllrves • omissiOIlS) / number of c.orred responsesj • 100 
-S) 
[",dl1>--'''I..' % -liro 1G 
rl\?\.u .. ,J7Jrrt·. 0 - iP4?o 
176 
Clock Drawing (Command & Copy) 9-17-98 
-

































Pl'Uu A \.Lf? J' ~ a»."Yil-'u) f V\.6 t;v.d .... ON 
l< ~h" WHttJ.k ttl, lLs 
l,.L6i~ ~(A-l('J / 1'1.ll\- l"'...uh ~ 
befzrre:. \X'~ tn,..u::.ht.s; \:>i, :Jcd . 
SIMILARITIES (Discontinue after 4 consecutive failures) 
I. Orange - Banana 
{Yu it" 
2. Dog-Lion 
QY\ \ W\,a \ 
3. 
Y 
'0 4. Boat-Automobile 
(1- 0 f b oa.J--lr------
& vloi11e.s 








N a.. y-""\ ~ " . 13.R., D c.,-\e.', 
<11 \:} li8 
GrtAPHIC SEQUENCES TEST 
PRE-TEST 
Dirac::tion~ 
Give the patient a blank piece of paper and a penc:il. Give 
yerbal correction only after the patient has produced. a response. If 
the patient is unable to complete the pre-test given a moderate amount 
of cuing the CST should not be administered. 
1.) Orav a ~~e, drava circle, drav a cross, draw a triangle. 
(if any ite~ is cra~ inc~rrectly, demonstrate how to dra~ the 
figure after the patient produces her/his attempt) 
2 • ) Orav a flowe!'"; Orav a small house. 
J.) Write the numbe:::- 52. 
4,) Write the number 52 in vords. 
5. ) Draw a squ~e below a ci~cle, ) 
Draw a tr~angle to the left of a square, 
Drav as~oss to the righ~ ot a circle. 
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CalHornia Verbal Learning Test (9 - word verSion) 
____________ ~ ________________ --_________________________________________________________ u_ 
Trial'- 1 .. I·ssu!'r"~yonwt'.&oingsl"lpl'ingonMonlhy. Ilnl 
)"on 10 lell nle os n,.ny or 'bese lhings os YOII el ... 
I" read I lisl of Ihings for YOlllo Lislen ca,,,fully, !,1X.ltSe wlltll I 1m Ihrollgh I wonf 
Trioll: I 0'" tom!!, 10 fe.d il,. )..tOUtlay sho!,ping lisl 19lin,lt\:lI me as many of Ihe Iltin&s ., YOll 'CII\ il\ Iny "filer YOIl wish. 
Tlio! ).~: I onl going 10 le.d Il,e MoUtJay sllop!,iog lisl egain. like hefore,lell as many orlb!: Ibine u yo" CO". 
-.... ---~ .. -.. -----.................. ---------.. -... -----------------... ---.... --------------------------.. -.. -.. --... -----~-- ....... -----------""'-.----------_ ... ---------------
Lisl 1\ - T~sl Berm Trinl I Trinl1. Trinl) TriAl" Trin! 5 
S~qllwce 
I cherries 1..LL5_I_LLJSJ ch:,r'J1C:S U .s:~ I 15¥iy\C:¥: U CYle'(\'f6 U 3(ln~r.h U 
I swellier ll:Ll_I_I_.I~I'+~\- UJ?l~ II~ U~t5 LI 
I l~llllce LI_I_L~I.QJ .shnrt. 11. 
I jAckel 1.1.-'J;d':L\~I.MJ ~at« UJ 
I cAubRge Li.Lj:.JJ::L.I!:::Ll_I~U ~ U v.hi»15 U 
I plums '-~l2...~L~:J.1LI U~S I/IN:; I!J ?\. C~' I!..! 
I $horls I..&.L:Lll.J~I~ U *~, U ~L _I. I I ~ ill 
I grnpes 1_I!iL5J_I~1 U~ __ 0 I I U 
m.inlllil I LLLLI5 I I I . _LI I 1 _____ '_1 
I I L1 ____ I_\ 
I lIlLRlJ.rj~ 1 ______ ._. 
I corrHI - I~ ___ , 
I inlrusions • U _____ 1_' _____ • 
I pemv. - I I 
I dllS/en - U U - -----. 
I _________ '---_____ U U 
correct ~ & inlrl1sions 























































------ -----------------~----------------------~------------- ------- ------------------
Illlcrfe,cncc. Lisl 0 lui.1 5p: Now lei's sUllllosC you were f,oing shollllil1g again, Ibislimt: on Tuesday. lam going 10 rClld II new lisl ortllinr,s for you to buy. W11C fit 
1m lIuour:ll.l IHnl you 10 lell me AS mlJlY oflbcsc Ihings rrom Ihis neIY lisl as YOII clln. You CIII say Ihem in any order. 
, 
SbOr1 [X1.y rr« !local! (lriaI7r): Now 1 WAol YOlilo tell nlC oUlhe tbings you can rrom Iht: Monday shopping lis\. The MOnliftY list w.slhe first 1151, the OIle I fCld 10 
YOli rIve 1·U11CS. Don'llel! nlelhelbings Illll were on Ilie: Tm::sd~y lisl. Onl;~~11 me tllc Ihings Ihal we{e on the Monday lisl. 
Sborl [Xhy Cue>J Rec.1I S): Tell me !.he IIlings rrolll !lue Monday listl!.11 were clolhing ••• vegetables ••. rnlils. 




I cookies I I ~U 
I peflclu:s I_I W§WYli<S U 
I th-ill I_I v"eys U 
I bRmmRS wY.f,!.1ch J!.I 
I wrmch C9b\:.{CS U 
I cllpcllkes I_I ~u 
, pliers Ll ~'? U 
brownies LI' U 
l..tlrrulhtrries LI ._JJ 
1 I LI 
I 1!nl.!1!lnJllle.rfu:!lm I 
I Irl minul trllp I 
I (P - i I 
I ",Iro.cllve Inluf.rente I LI 
I IrS minul Ir7r I U 
I 1-$-;1- I 
correct 
inlrusiom 




Short Delny Free 
Reen" (trinl 
= \r\ lclh~f., III 







Shol'( DelAY Cued Recall 
(I rill) 8) 
Clothing Vegernblc.s Fruit 
~~._. __ I 1'-" L}J::3.!:Y'.... h .. ~ yuo", 
__ .I~\~I 









_ _ -- ____ M ___________ _ 
I "US 1,,1.\ r,<c Itc".lll"i.I'1<!): I.~"I 'm' ,1"'I'I,i"l; li,I, III Yilt. kfmc, II,,, Moml,), lisl 
,ud lilt:' 'lh.:ltAI.r It!)!. 1 ".1l1 ),"u \u h:U me 11111 tll~ Ihill';') pili c~u ftom 'he I'\fontlay '15:' "u 
,1,,1' > ,',e 1.1",,,I'r li". 
1,,",; 0,;1_) CII<.I He.:.n (.,i.1 H)): Tdl me .11 lite 
11,111.".:: du'hlH'; ''':~d.'lki ... flll''-
r .. "l1 II,e Mnlllhy slu'I'I',n!: lisl 
\ 1,11111." Ill'l,,)' 1-b "TC 
\ HriaH (II iul 
\ 
\- --_. __ . -. .... - .. -- -'-
~l\~-U nQ~' ______ IJ 
II - .~lJ 
_ :1. Iii I~'i. ~ III {~ \1 ~mfP_U 
Iv..w. ~isfu\ - u 
~














-""..;!.J~b::---15?i~l~ I ~LlIt.J,...I,I'----~I ____ I  I 
r+""'~L---' ----I I ._-_, ____ 1 ____ 1 
10 
Hec0!l"ilion: U.!:/I ilmJ!~_9 10 lead "I.!unch 01 Ihlll!l_s __ 
~~I:orlo can b~, Mer I lead each one.~Dt~:_\l __ 








BOSTON NAMING TEST 









Number of spontaneously given cor~ect responses ............... . 
Number of stimulus cues given .................................• 
Number of correct responses follo .... ing a stimulus cue .......... ', 
Total correct (l .. J) •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Number of phonemic cues given ......•.....••............ , ..•..•. 
Number of correct responses following a phonemic cue ........•.. 
Percent of phonemic cues leading to correct response (6/5) .~ ... 
Error scores 
a. semantic ......... , 45/60 'l=-1.~ 
b. Circumlocution .... 1 
c. LiteraL ......... . 
d. Perceptual ........ 1 
e. Part/Whole ....... . 
f. Perseverations ... .. 
g. Don • t Know ....... . 
h. Other •............ 
i. Total Errors...... ... ~ ... ·h''''f...u.;vt,. .•. qtu'd<: IIfM-('f11V14. WI.4 
CQuect Lateocv 
(w / 0 cu e) ( sec) 
hd ......... . / 
,a of furni t ure 
2. X,;,ee •........ ! 
(something that grows outdoors) 
PQI,,· r~ 
] . .lindl..... . . ./ 
(used for writing) 
4. House........ L 
(a kind of building) 
,,,,,,-",~ 
5. Hhistle ...•.•.. v~. __ __ 
(used for blowing) 
6 ~!IIsors ..•..•. / 
(used for cu~cinq) 
7 . !:Jd.mb •••••.••••• / 
(used for fixing hair) 
8. nowsr ......... v 
(gro~$ in a garden) 
9. £II"' ........... . v' 
(used by a carpenter) 
~ v. .I..Q.Qth.bru!lh..... vi· 
(used in the mouth) 
With Stimulus Cue 
IOl:;Qu. CQrrect 
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11. ~l!copter ..•.. 
(usea [or alr craveil 
12. koarn ...... - ... 
used for cleaninq) 
13. Q£tOpU5 ....•... 
(an ocean animal) 
/ 
14. tf!.IlIIhroClm ••••••• 
j 
(something to eat) 
15. Rl!.nqer ....•.•. 
(found in a closet) 
I 
/ 16. ~lehair ..•• 
(found in a hospital) ------
1"1. ~el........ / 
n~a.ll --
. ~ .... , ~~:S.e.bCR..1 
(part of a costume) -----
19. R,at::.:tal....... V' 
(something to eat) 
20. ~nch... ..... ~ 
(used for sitting) 
VbaJ.'~'i.i~ ... "".J.u ~ ~ 1. ~cquet...... --1 
'{used for sports) 
22. £nail....... . . /-
nimiw@.·-




(an octan animal) 
25. ~rt........ / 
(you throw it) 
2 6. \;.Anoe....... / 
~ed in the water, 
W. V'Jtt1d :If\;1.5 I V1.D 
. Gl.itbe •.•••.• 
(a kind of map) 
f:l.l::I.lI.th. • • • • • .,/ 
ristmas decoration 
i \'\ t!..t..s riu.;-\-" 




J J. lSllClCl........ ./ 
(a type of house} 
vt~~/.s.hlll 34. ~ilts ......• 
(used co make you tall~ 
35. Q2mino.s •..•. ~ 
game) 
... ctk... •••.. s:h·~ 
. '-&Ct:U5...... . 
(somechinq that grows -----
3,. ~e&latot ...... ~ 
~rp ..... ,... dt'f'~"W 
(you go up on it~) 
(a musical iostr nt)-----
39. Jll!,m.aio e It. • . . . . ..I 
(you lie on it) 
. ./ 
42. ~thoseop •...• 
ed doctors I!I. 
4 6. £J.Inl'ull ••••••• 
(used for pouring) 
4,. ~eordion ..... 
/ 
./ 
{a musical instrument 
4ii. ~!nll ••••••• 
:.sed for hanqinq) 
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x 
49. ~araqu5 •••• ~ 
¢)' omecn~ng to eat! clr ., aV'"6-W '.Ill ;t" ... • '->LmpaSls ••••.. 
(for drawing) ~. ~h....... bolt hawi,IJ.. 
(pArt of a dooe) 
~ U-- ~~1-t\5~. 52 l:d,pod •••.• photographees or surveyors use i-t-'-
5 J. .:i..!;:roll ...... 
(II document) 
54. Is2nqs....... ,/ 
(4 utensil) CJ.f' ejjP\;'i~ (140/p ~ lu~ "'.:I 'tr.ul,,~J 5~.,~":'" __ ,Wl~u 
~I.Q::~~~.~~.~g~~&;~~~, dJ~1 
(used on farm animals) 
57. 1ulliSl..... \a.~ +YeU . .t!; __ 
(used in a garden) 
(=) 1 ark ... vJ hdt 1-1Lf):l-\V1:Is WI#! ~. batt...... r 
~ists use it) it" ~trlllc:tor.. CO~~ I d ~ It-? :~~~~~,) Coil\ s G\cul~h-T 































Word List Qeoeration .l 
S I animals tools 
I fruit/veg 




sct1f~ )i!SY1 kJA.t 
S\.U1t'1~ S~bulll ~~ "o,uHt U 
~( 
~ ~'l1tl ~W' Vt\.(fII , ~~J 
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MINI· MENTAL STATE EXAMINATION 
Name: ____ · ~ _______ DOE; Il-tl·qg Age:_...:;.... ________ _ 













8.) Immediate Free Recall of 3 words (score for words recalled on lirst trial only) 
toothbrush cigarette /' pen / TOlal~(3) 




serial sevens: 100----93----86----79----72----65 
a.) 
b.) 
spelling 'WORLD' forward: 
spelling 'WORLD' backwards (d I row): 
c.) spelling WORLD alphabeUcaJly (d lor wI: 
Delay Free Recall of J words 









Repealing: 'no i% ands, or buts' A ..Jn.--t.v-t- 'vl--
Comprehension: 'please lake this paper in your right hand, 
fold il in hair. and then put it on the noor. 
hand _/;n half /on floor 
Reading a sentence 
Writing a sentence 
Copy the polygon (all 10 angles must be presenl) 
TOlal __ (5) 
Tolal "'-(5) 
Total_'_(J) 
Tolal __ (2) 
Total-.£. .. .J1) - / 
TOlal __ :~.J3) 
Tolal_i_(l) 
Total_i_(ll 
Tolal~(1) - I 
Total score_~.J(JOl 
193 
Close Your Eyes 
®-













I T Lme I E:'::'d::'S S5 f T-Sc~c:-
I n ., l 0 I 







































IV U /DK 
s 
":::-M!:li-I""l1---:=-f--=-U~tn::....:....=..~ ¢Jc-~tf-fJ~~-{S'~) I ~  II) i< 
'- fA>.} A01~¥J,:b_0r if tl.A.. ___ .. A I D K. ~ rJ [' 0 ~. J D ) __________ _ ._._. ____ ~_ .. ___ K __ . ___ . ___ . __ 
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APPENDIX B 




Age: 6-8 years 
DOE: 9/17/98 
Referred By: Dr. 
David J. Llbon, Ph.D. 
Director of Neuropsychology 




History and Observations 
is a sixty-eight-year old right handed woman, with 
12 years of education who was referred for a neuropsychological 
evaluation because of a suspected dementing illness. Most recently 
the patient underwent a short inpatient psychiatry admission at 
COMC because of a psychotic episode including paranoid delusions, 
calling her family members and neighbors "fags, gays, and 
homosexuals." 
According to the family, until approximately two weeks ago, 
Mrs. has been performing routine activities of daily living, 
grooming, cleaning, cooking for herself and her 41-year old son who 
resides with, "her, as well as caring for two young grandchildren 
several times each week wi thout incident. Two weeks ago Mrs. 
stopped calling her friends and family every day and became 
wi thdrawn over the period of several days. When queried about 
cognitive functions the family reported that Mrs. became 
easily confused, especially wi th names of fami ly members and her 
babysitting sitting schedule. During these several days, the 
family also reported that the patient "looked like a zombie", her 
gait was altered such that she appeared rigid, walked wi th tiny, 
shuffling steps, and spoke in a monotone. She was also noted to be 
uncharacteristically irritable, with diminished attention/ 
concentration. Mrs. ': s sleeping pa t tern has been altered to 
include retiring later, awakening often during the course of the 
night, and sleeping later in the morning than she was otherwise 
used to doing. At this time it is unclear if Mrs. has 
sustained any significant weight loss. 
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Mrs. '5 past medical history is relatively benign, yet 
Mrs. 's family note that she has not had a complete physical 
examination for a number of years. Family reports no ongoing 
medical conditions, surgical procedures, nor physical problems and 
notes that the only reason for hospitalization was to give birth to 
her three children. Mrs. r 5 daughter was able to remember 
some psychiatric history of a "breakdown" in the past, yet could 
not recall the course nor outcome of that incident. There was also 
some vague allusion to "panic" disorder and generalized somatic 
complaints in the form of "chest pain". Mrs. takes no 
medications on any regular basis. 
Upon interview Mrs. denies feelings of dysphoria, as 
well as other symptoms of major depression. During testing she was 
alert, cooperative and appeared to put forth appropr iate effort 
during personal history gathering, and for the administration of 
the first several tests. Her attention was interrupted by several 
distractors, and she stopped working on various tests before the 
end of the testing period. Several times during testing she asked 
for her family members, and noted that she had little time to 
complete the tests, as she was for a hairdresser's 
appointment. Twice she abruptly left test to use the bathroom, 
and needed to be escorted back to the tesr.ing room. Approximately 
two hours after testing began, Mrs. declared that she "had 
enough" and refused to finish the test protocol. At this time she 
interrupted the family history taking session to announce that it 
was "time to go" and that "those tests didn't show anything 
anyway". 
While in the hospital laboratory values were basically WNL. 
An NRI 0 f the brain was posi ti ve for some atrophy and very minor 
subcortical white matter alterations. With respect to orientation, 
Mrs. . was able to provide such personal information as her 
age, DOB, address, address of the testing facility, and the current 
date. Her Mr-1SE was 24/30, correct. 
Mental Control'/and Response Set 
i"~"~'" 
il'ests of mental control assess one's ability to mentally 
manipUlate information without external aid and are related to 
Such frontal systems behavior as attention and conceritratfl'0n. On 
~utomatized tasks (e.g., 20-1, alphabet, months forward) Mrs. 
J s overall performance was variable. For example, when asked 
to count by 3' s loss of mental set was noted midway through the 
task. Once out of set, she was unable to recover her mistake and 
continued the task as directed. Non-automatized mental control 
tasks proved even more di fficul t for- her. Thus, per for-mance on 
thes~ tests was positive fot a complete inability to establish and 
to sustain mental set, and a high number of perseverations. For 
example, when asked to generate letters which rhyme with the word 
"key', Mrs. responded with B-E-E-G-"WE", 
Tests of response set assess one's capacity to establish and 
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maintain a mental set and are also related to frontal systems 
functioning. The Graphical Sequence Test is a test that is 
designed to eUci t perseverative behavior. On this test Mrs. 
was asked to make sudden shifts in her mode of output (i.e., 
instead of drawing: geometric shapes such as squares, circles and 
triangles, writing sentences using the words squares, circles & 
triangles) . On this test a moderate degree of perseveration was 
noted. Impulsive behavior was also noted as Mrs. . 
consistently began marking her test sheet before directions were 
given or completed and frequently asked for directives to be 
repeated. It is of note that the rapidity of her output frequently 
lead to mistakes which were not self-corrected. 
output on a test of. letter word list generation ('FAS') was 
mildly reduced. On this task Mrs. elected to stop producing 
words at the 30 second time interval for five out of the six 
subtests. After encouragement to continues, she could return to 
set, yet with many perseverations and intrusions errors. In 
addition, Mrs. . elected to break and leave the,testing area 
before the last two subtests were administered. After returning to 
the testing setting, her fund of answers were significantly 
decreased and many perseverative responses were noted. 
In sum, overall level of performance in the area of cognitive 
functioning demonstrates an inabilit)l to establish mental an 
inability to sustain mental set, and an abnormally high nUllLher of 
perseverations consistent with the family's report of Mrs. ts 
overall level of functioning for the past few weeks. 
General Intellectual Functioning 
General intellectual functioning was assessed with the WAIS -
R Similarities subtest, a test of verbal concept formation 
requi-ring Mrs. to find the supraordinate concept for word 
pairs (peer scale score= 6, 9th percentile). On this test 
performance was moderately impaired due to a tendency to provide 
overly concrete responses, an inability to maintain the mental set 
for responses which demonstrated similarities, and perseveration of 
words or"concepts previously encountered. For example, when asked 
to st~e the similarity for "work" and "play", Mrs. 
responded wi th "everyday li fe, mostly all work and no play". In 
su...'n, general intellectual functions are impaired and reflect a 
decline from the patient's premorbid level of functioning. 
Language 
Conversational speech was pressured and some word finding 
problems were noted. On a test of visual confrontation naming 
(Boston Naming Test, 45/60 correct),Mrs. 's performance was 
~f.'1L considering her age and level of edu~ation. Performance was 
improved with phonemic cuing. Most of the errors produced on this 
test were lingui .tic in nature (e.g., circumlocutions, semantic 
substitutions) . Semantic knowledge was assessed with a test of 
'animal' word 1 ist generation (WLG). On this test output was I'lNL. 
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In addition, the semantic integrity of Mrs, 's successive 
responses was WNL. In sum, Mrs. "s ianguage skills for 
conversation and performance on tests of semantic knowledge are 
largely intact. 
Visuospatial Functioning 
Overall functioning in this area was primarily significant for 
mild deficits in mental planning, a mild degree of motor 
function, and a primary perceptual problem. When Mrs. 
was asked to draw a clock with hands set for "ten after eleven" to 
both command and copy (Boston Spatial and Quantitative Protocol) 
performance was mildly impaired. In the command condition she was 
able to complete all steps for the task, yet perceptual 
difficulties encroached and limited her ability to accurately draw 
the "arrows" to the hour and minute hands, instead inverting the 
"point" to a "v H shape, and then placing the minute hand to point 
to the number "3". She. did, however, place aline under the number 
"2' to separate it from the number "3". 
In the copy condition, Mrs. persisted to make the same 
graphomotor and perceptual mistakes, yet was able to curve the 
minute hand to touch the number "2" I thereby completing the task, 
as specified. of note, is the perseveration of the addition of a 
"1" to make a "13" replace the "3 rt in the copied version of her 
clock drawing. In sum, overall performance in this area is mildly 
impaired and consistent with perseverative, impulsive and 
perceptual difficulties previously noted in other domains. 
Memory and Learning 
On the California Verbal Learning Test, 9-word list, drawn 
from 3 categories, administered over 5 trials, Mrs. -
learning curve wa5 a little flat (6,7,6,7,7). The introduction of 
second, structurally similar word list resulted in a mild decline 
in the recall of the original word list. After a 20 minute filled 
delay, re<;al1 of the original word list was modestly reduced and 
included intrusions from an interference trial. A delayed 
tion condition resulted in a substantial degree of 
improvement. This profile suggests impairment at the retrieval 
Summary and Diagnosis 
is an elderly lady who was referred for a 
neuropsychologlcal evaluation because of a suspected dementing 
illness. As noted above her recent history is posi ti ve for an 
acute psychotic episode. The resul ts for pr;esent ,evaluation were 
striking for the presences of a variety of problems highly 
sugg~sti ve of anterior temporal lobel frontal systems impairment. 
for example, consistent with the history obtained from the family 
at least a mi Id degree of irr i tabi 11 ty was noted throughout the 
evaluation. There were also many instances of impulsivity. 
Mor~ove~, performance on tests of frontal systems requiring mental 
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manipulation and graphomotor control were positive for considerable 
loss of set and a high degree of perseveration. Similar problems 
were noted on test of visuoconstruction. 
By contrast displayed much less impairment on 
tests of language and memory. With respect to language, although 
her conversational speech was pressured, performance on tests of 
naming and semantic knowledge were WNL. Similarly, comparatively 
little impairment was noted on tests of verbal declarative memory. 
In sum, the test findings reported above do not support a 
diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease. Rather, a frontal-temporal lobe 
dementing disorder may be present. 
Recommendations 
Present & Future Living Situation 
1.) may be left alone for short 
throughout the day. However, it is strongly suggested that 
is periodically monitored several times during the day. 
periods 
she 
2.) A mild to moderate level of supervision is recommended 
to monitor . compliance with her medication regime and 
everyday activities. 
Recreation 
3.) is encouraged to participate in a senior 
center, or adult day care to increase her opportunities for 
socialization and activity. 
4.) The patient I s ability to read is relatively preserved. 
Th2refore, she may enjoy such activities as reading 6)oud to 
grandchildren for recreation, however, babysitting activities 
should cease for the present time. 
Driving & A~'tivities of Daily Living 
5. ) 
automobile. 
should not be permitted to drive an 
6.) The patient should not be encouraged to cook her own 
meals without supervision. 
7.) In oqier to facilitate independence, 
everyday tasks should be made routine. Also, wherever possible, 
the patient should rely on past knowledge. For example, Mrs. 
might have comparatively little difficulty preparing a meal 
with familiar utensils and ingredients in a familiar environment. 
How~ver, tasks requiring the use of newly learned information, such 
as ·operating a microwave, will be more problematic. 
8.) Distracting objects, such as objects not necessary for 
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completing the task at hand, should be removed from the patient's 
work space. 
9. ) Telephones with automatic dialing features may be 
considered. Also, pictures of family members or emergency services 
may be placed next to the button which dials the telephone 
number. This will eliminate confusion, since the patient may have 
difficulty remembering names. 
10.) Because of the patient I s learning difficulties, she 
should not be expected to use new or unfamiliar appliances, or to 
perform, activities which are unfamiliar to him! her. 
11.) The patient's environment must be made simple, safe, and 
routine. No significant changes should be made in her 
environment, as the patient's surroundings serve as con,textual cues 
which facilitate her performance in daily activities .. For example, 
renovation. of the patient '5 horne will make her daily tasks less 
routine, and therefore will increase the likelihood for error or 
failure. 
Memory and Learning 
12.) To prevent the patient from misplacing objects around 
the horne, should be encouraged to place important 
objects in a designafed location, that is, keys should be routinely 
placed on a particular shelf. Family members should monitor the 
patient tQ be sure", that objects are placed in the designated 
locations. It may be helpful to place a brightly colored container 
in a central location for important objects such as the patient's 
keys, wallet, documents, money, etc. 
13.) Memory aids, such as notes or lists should be used when 
is expected to recall important information. However, 
memory aids should be kept in places in the environment where they 
can be eas~j:LY seen, as the patient may not remember to refer to 
these aids if they are out of view. 
14.) The patient should not be encouraged to struggle in 
remembering information for a long period of time. 
Attention/ Concentration 
15.) The patient 
di fficul ties. 
16.) The patient may 
she should be doing while 
demonstrated moderate attention 
benefit from periodic reminders of what 
executing a task. 
17.) Electrical appliances (e.g., iron) should be replaced 
with those which shut off automatically to prevent mishaps in the 
horne. 
18.) The patient 
dist racted. Thus, Mrs. 
is prone to be impulsive and easily 
will have problems monitoring her 
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behavior throughout the course of daily life. Therefore, the 
patient may be significant di fficulty swi tching from one activity 
to another. 
Language and Communication 
19.) The family must not assume that the patient comprehends 
what is being said to her. Just as one can repeat a phrase in a 
foreign language, but not know the meaning of the words, dementia 
patients may be capable of repeating verbal information even when 
the meaning of words is lost. It is important that the family does 
not assume that the patient comprehends information just because 
she can repeat it. 
20.) In an at tempt to faci litate the patient's comprehension, 
caretakers should speak in simple sentences. Gestures and 
exaggerated prosody may also increase the patient's co~prehension. 
Further Diagnostic Studies 
21.) A repeat neuropsychological evaluation is recommended in 
12 months. 
22.) A SPECT scan of brain is suggested. 
Treatment Services 
23.) Physical therapy and occupational 
might be helpful to further assess 
and functional abilities. 
TI~vid J. Liboh, Ph.D. 
Director of Neuropsychology 
therapy evaluations 
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The Neuropsychiatric Inventory 
Cummings et aI., (19.94) 
10 behavioral domains with varying cut-off 
delusions (any score > 0 is 
hallucinations (any score > 0 is 
agitation/ aggression (any score > 0 is 
dysphoria (scores > 6) 
anxiety 
euphoria (any score > 0 is 
apathy (any score > 0 is 
disinhibition (scores > 4) 
irritability / lability (sco;l"es > 2) 









'scores for individual subscales (1 - 10) are calculated by 
Frequency X Severity 
a global score for the NPI is calculated by 
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summing the total scores for all the individual subscales 
"'important to view only as an "imprecise guide to total 
behavioral disturbance". 
Construction: 
screening questions provide an overview of each of the 
individual subscales and only those questions positively endorsed 
are followed up on with 7 to 8 questions specifically targeting 
that particular behavioral domain 
screening questions involve asking if the change in behavior 
has occurred after the onset of the dementing illness as well as 
whether the behavior has be present during the past month or during 
another specific time period 
after the subscale questions the severity and frequency of the 
behaviors are determined utilizing the same scale that was used to 
ans· ... er 1;~~e individual subscale questions 
Scaling system: 
Severity: 
1 = mild 2 := moderate J = severe 
Frequency: 
1 occasionally, less than onCe per week 
2 = often, about once per week 
J = frequently, several times per week but less than 
every day 
4 = very frequently, once or more per day or continuously 
Informants: 
caregivers only because it was believed that the patient was 
unable to be an accurate historian of the information; in addition, 
if the examiner was aware of contradictory information from that 
which the caregiver was providing, the NPI was deemed invalid 
a caregiver was defined as an individual who had at least 
daily contact with the patient 
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Sample Questions: 
1. Does the patient believe that othe~s are staling from her or 
him? 
2. Odes the patient talk to people who are not there? 
J. Is the patient uncoopera~ive, resistive to help from others? 
4. Does the patient say or act as if she or he is sad or in low 
spirits? 
S. Does the patient say that she or he is worried about planned 
events? 
6. Does the patient find hUmor in and laugh at things that others 
do not find funny? 
7. Does the patient seem less spontaneous and less active than 
usual? 
8. Does the patient say crude things or make sexual remarks that 
he or she would not usually say? 
9. Does the p'atient have sudden flashes of anger? 
10. Does the patient pace around the house without apparent 
purpose? 
*each number corresponds to the behavioral domain described above* 
APPENDIX E 
SPECT SCAN 
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